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THE CONSTITULIONAL RELATIONS OF THE LORDS 
AND THE COMMONS. 

Tue debate on the voie of censure in the Lords was a great 
em on the debate on the Army Bill. That Lord 

should be realiy judicial on a political point is per- 
bape not possible, but we believe that this time he tried to be 

a 80 as far as he could. Lord Derby and Lord 
little stated their side of the case as forcibly and wit as 

exaggeration as it could be stated. Neverthel-ss we 
Cannot but retwin the opivion we formerly expressed. that tbe 

Lords e of a preroga'ive which could overrule the House of 

been a happy accident in this instance, and that it 

Nr re 

of them bave the maxims, the feelings, and the prejudices of || 
a s-If-made class. Nothing more opposite to an ancient | 
as-embly of hereditary peers can be imagived. Exactly what | 
the one prefers the other will detest. To expect the two to} 
govern the country on equal terms together is like trying to | 
govern a university by two concurrent assemblies, one of | 
under-graduates, and the otherof heads of houses. The younger | 
aud more evergetic body will speedily and inevitably be at | 
fatul issue with the old and graver one. | 

In part this seems to be conceded, for it is allowed that a 1 
Cabinet must resign on an adverse vote of the Commons, it 
but need not resign after the severest censure otf the Lords. i} 
And in practice thisis essential, as the majority of the two Houses | | 
being of different parties the country would be otherwise || 
in chronic anarchy. But if it be admitted it draws a/} 
material consequence along with it. Nv Cabines can carry on || 
a consistent policy, no Cabinet can eff-ciually yovern tbe | 
country, uoless it has a free command of n-cessury iegislation. | | 

Tuis is the “ exact” excellence of the Eoglish Constitution as H 
opposed to the American. In the latter the Executive and || 
legislative authorities beiog differently chosen always may be, || 
and in Mr Johnson's time actually were, viol ntly opposed. || 
But in the English Constitution the real Executive—the || 
Prime Minister and the Cabinet—is really chosen by Parlia- || 
ment; and as Parliament is the legislative power, England ought | | 
never to see that impotent species of defective government in || 
which the Executive cannot act as it wishes and as the || 
p-ople wish because some old law stops the way, and in which | 
many laws are not fally enforced because the Executive dis- 
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approves, though it cannot repeal them. But England will 
see a very near as to that bad Government, if 
Parliament should be always divided against itself—~if ome 
House always appoints the Executive and the other always 
thwarts the Executive—if one House votes for a Bill because 
the Government proposes it, and the other votes against it 
also because that same Government proposes it. Weshall 
then have to suffer all the evils and defects of a Parliamentary 
Government, but shall not obtain its principal excellence— 
that the laws of the country and its policy are at one. 

The more considerate of the Peers.are plainly alive to. this 
danger. “I quite admit,” said Lord Carnarvon, “ that an 
‘hereditary Chamber must discharge the duties which 
* devolve upon it with great care. There are some public 

questions on which the country decides, and the House of 
« Commons, as the organ of the country, expresses and repre- 
“ sents that decision. But these questions are few. On the 
“ other hand, there were questions upon which the country 
“ has no opinion at all, and upon which the House of Com- 
“ mons cannot possibly express the views of the country. On 
“ the first class of questions I cheerfully admit that it is the 
“ duty of this House to bow tothe decision of the country 
“when it has been once spoken. But with regard to the 
“ larger class of questions, I say that this House is entitled, 
“ and that it is its duty, to claim the right of suspension of 
“ certain Bills and of the revision of others. I venture to 

‘| * say we have done no more than this.” 
But we doubt if the majority of the Peers would assent to 

so small a view of their duties. Nor can we allow to the Lords 
nowadays so much. We must exempt from the power of 
“ suspension ” all such laws as vitally affect present adminis- 
tration. Ifa Cabinet is to be responsible for the peace and 
welfare of the country it must have the help of the Legislature 

;| in providing all first-class laws which inthe Cabinet’s judgment 
are necessary for that peace and welfare. This is especially 
the case with an “Army Organisation Bill.” How is an 
administration to be responsible for the defence of the country 
when the Upper House of Parliament refuses it the army 
which it says is necessary? And if a disaster is caused who 
is to be hung? Not the Ministry, for they proposed an army 

|| which might have won; not the Lords, though they, with the 
best intentions, and “in the strict exercise of clear right,” re- 

_| tained the army which did not win, for they did not ad- 
|| minister it. 

The Marquis of Salisbury suggested that the decisions of 
| the Commons were to be less regarded, because they were 
|| dictated not by the whole Liberal party, but by the more ex- 
|| treme wing of that party. But if this means, as we suppose 
|| it does, that moderate Liberals have sent up to the Lords 
measures which they did not themselves approve, in order to 
obtain the aid of extreme Radicals, and that the Government 
has compelled them to do so, we reply that if this policy has 
been pursued, it has certainly been unsuccessful, for the ex- 
treme Radicals are undeniably dissatisfied and insubordinate. 
And we do not see the signs of the policy in this year’s 
measures. The increase of the Army estimates was odious to 
the Radicals, and they do not much care for the abolition of 
| purchase. The “Ballot” has again been accepted by the whole 
Liberal party, since the extension of the suffrage and the rise of 
Trades’ Unions changed the old conditions of the problem. 
Many moderate Liberais like ourselves, formerly opposed to it, 
are now among its warmest supporters. But several of the 
extremest Liberals care very little for it, even if they are not at 
heart opposed to it. Lord Salisbury could not show that 
the principal measures of this Government have, on the 
whole, not been liked by the main body of Liberal members 
—still less, which under the Reform Act of 1867 is as essential, 

| that they have been disapproved by Liberal constituencies. 
| Some Peers also said that the Warrant ought to have been 
| issued last February, and no Bill introduced either in the 

i| Lords or Commons. But this goes on the assumption that the 
Warrant is really the act of the Crown. It is in fact the act 
of the House of Commons through its appointed Minister. 
If Mr Gladstone had recommended the Crown to use old 
powers for an object unsanctioned by the popular Chamber, | 
which is our real sovereign, he must have resigned. The only 
justification for the issue of the Warrant is that it is an easy 
| way of making the Lords in this case yield to the Commons. 
| It would have been vitally different to compel the Commons > 
to yield to the Crown. 
| It may be thought that we are unreasonably opposed to the 
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some way or other, been composed. The first one was about 
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Lords ; but it is not so. But we thinkeit essential to write 

plainly, because the situation is new; because it is, as.we think, 
imperfectly apprehended ; because the present discussion has 
beem much obsoured by old language ; beesuse we must clearly 
perceive that now for the first time wé have two essentially 
antagonistic bodies in our Constitution, and that we require 
for all laws the consent of them both, before we shall compre- 
hend how serious thisevil is, or be willing te consider the 
various modes by which it can be rectified. 

THE CONDITION OF FRANOE, 
Tere is a feeling abroad in the City this week that things 
are not quite right at Versailles, that there is less cohesion in 
the Government than was believed, that M. Thiers is losi 
ground, that there may very speedily be a period of adminis- 
trative confusion. It is not a very deep or a very decided 
feeling, but it has its effect, and as we believe it to be unwar- | 
ranted, it may be expedient for a moment to examine its 
causes. They are, we believe,—first, the news of a somewhat 
Red election to the municipality of Paris ; secondly, the 
of on open quarrel between M. Thiers and the majority of the 
Assembly ; and thirdly, a fear lest M. Gambetta should do 
something which would seriously disturb public order. There 
can be no more causes than these, for the Germans are neither 
moving nor intending to move in any threatening manner; 
there are no symptoms of insurrection anywhere ; and no one 
is even demanding any sudden change in the situation, 

1. The first idea has in support of it the undoubted facts 
that the new municipality of Paris contains a majority of 
Liberals, a few men of the Red type, and four who are su 
posed to be Communists, but who are really Jacobins of 
most antique kind—that is to say, persons who will tolerate no 
Government not Republican in form, and who are actively 
hostile to Christianity, but who—those two points conceded— 
are in favour of strong government, of centralisation, and, 
apart from certain theories about taxation, of individual pro- 
perty. It does not appear, however, that this municipality is 
in any respect Communist, or that if it were, it has 
any means of disturbing public order. It cannot act, be 
it ever so ill-inclined, for it is not an executive body; 
its executive President, M. Léon Say, is a nominee of 
M. Thiers, and would be called in this country a deter- 
mined Whig of the Sir William Molesworth sort, while 
all physical power is in the hands of M. Thiers himself. 
The Communists are defeated, disarmed, and dispirited ; 
the garrison is numerous and determined, and the body of 
gendarmes, which may be implicitly relied on, if only 
because it is so hated by the masses, has been more than 
doubled. A rising in Paris, without support from the army, 
is nearly impossible, and there is no proof whatever that it 
would be fostered by the new Council, which will be much 
more intent on securing to Paris some relief from her pecu- 
niary liabilities than on recommencing the war just ended 
with Versailles. The majority in it will, if allowed apy 
power, act as moderate Republicans, and seek above all things 
to obtain grants from the Assembly, to maintain external 
order, and to induce the Assembly to take up its residence in 
Paris. The presence of M. Mottu forebodes nothing except 
some violent verbal attacks upon the priests, and that of M. 
Ranc less than nothing, for he is not the friend of the Com- 
mune but of M. Gambetta, who is not, as far as can be ascet- 
tained, seeking to revive civil war, but to consolidate the 
Republican form of administration. At all events power 
belongs in France always to the Executive, and the Executive 
in Paris is at this moment trustworthy, vigilant, and strong, 
quite able to put down an emeute, and only too willing 
resort to force. . 

2nd. The quarrel between’ M. Thiers and the majority of 
the Assembly. There would appear to be no doubt of the 
existence of such a quarrel, but we suspect that, deceived by 
our Parliamentary traditions, we exaggerate its importance. 
According to the telegrams, M. Thiers has twice this 

| given in his resignation, but M. Reuter has since been accused, 

probably unjustly, of exaggeration, and the quarrels have, im | 

Decentralisation. The majority in the Assembly are anxious 
to make the County Councils of France a reality, and a | 
passed a Bill giving them certain powers of control over 4" 

| Prefects, which M, Thiers, as a Oentralist, opposes. He 
them to stultify themselves by making the Prefects «7 officio \ 

eee 
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Chairmen of the Councils, a measure which in France would 
| have destroyed their independence, and on their refusal threat- 
ened resignation, but subsequently retreated, and suggested, as 
a compromise, that the Prefects, though not Presidents, should 
be Members of the Councils, and this was accepted. On the ques- 
tion of the duties on raw materials, M. Thiers is more impera- 
tive, threatening, it is said, to resign rather than give way ; but 
on this the Assembly, there is little doubt, will be compelled 
to yield, and allow pressure of another kind to influence M. 
Thiers. Questions of taxation are not, however, thought so 

t im France as they arein-England, and the Assembly 
will not lose its one hold on the Executive power for the sake 
of a tax on wool; for it must not be forgotten it has no 
alternative to propose to M. Thiers, no rival to set up, and is 
not certain in its own mind that the Chief of the Executive 
power has not the right of dissolving it. Resistanc> to the 
Executive is rare in France, and it is extremely doubtful, 
if M. Thiers appealed to the Ciamber to dissolve itself, and 
was supported, as he would be, by M. Gambetta, by Paris, by 
the Army, by the officials, and by the electors, whether it 
would venture to refuse. Sooner than run any such risk it 
will certainly make great sacrifices, and M. Thiers is probably 
for the present quite as secure of power as Mr Gladstone. 
Indeed it is believed that if he cared to exert his influence in 
that direction he might be nominated President for three 
years, with definite right of dissolution, and therefore prac- 
tically of veto. We do not deem these quarrels therefore any- 
thing more than outbreaks of temper, embittered by the 
consciousness of the Monarchists that they are being defeated, 
and by the irritability natural to a very old, very proud, ant 
very much overworked man. They are certainly no ground 
for thinking that the present régime is coming to a speedy 
end, cr that the Assembly will be driven, by want of a head, 
to any violent course like the proclamation of the Bourbon or 
Orleanist dynasties. French Assemblies are very emotional in 
debate, but they speak rashly much more often than they 
act. 

3rd. Some possible action by M. Gambetta. There is no 
doubt that M. Gambetta is very powerful, that he desires to 
rule, and that he prefers constitutionally to rule without too 
many obstacles in his way. By-and-bye he may even by 
possibility attempt a coup d'état. But politicians have little to 
do with the distant future, and for the present—that is, for the 
next three years—any violent action by M. Gambetta would 
put the German armies in motion to restore order in France, 
and secure their indemnity. The Germans look upon him 
as pledged either to a war policy or a Republican policy, 
and they extremely dislike the possibility of either being 
successful, With Prince Frederick Charlesencamped at Rheims, 
the Germans in St Denis with the key of Paris in their hands, 
the country smarting from wounds and the army unreformed, 
any such attempt would be madness, and M. Gambetta, though 
excitable, is rather of the Italian type of politician, who waits 
a lifetime for an opportunity, than of the French, who cannot 
endure the immediate grievance. No one who knows France 
will ever venture to predict for a month the course of a people 
dominated by ideas and incapable of believing in mis- 
fortunes, but on a reasonable calculation of probabilities, 
such as business men ought to make, there will be no 
outbreak in France until the Germans have been paid off and 
the army reorganised from the ground. 
We suspect a good deal of the existing disquiet arises from 

the provisional character of the French Government, but 
for forty years every Government in France has been more or 

provisional. Under Louis Philippe and Louis Napoleon 
both, the thought of the people was always that the regime 

pass. away, that it could not outlast at longest the life 
of the ruler, and that then some violent change would occur. 
As we know, the change did occur, but France had to wait for 
it many years. Provisional Governments suited to the cir- 
cumstances sometimes last a long while. The interinidad | 
lasted two years in Spain, and M. Thiers has an advantage 

which Marshal Prim had not, that events have fixed a date for | 
termination of the iaterregnum, namely, the departure of | 

n troops. No party will, if it can help it, assume 
responsibility of events which might delay tia! consum- | 

» nor will any individual be especially anxious t2 | 
the agent in exacting great sums to be paid) 

Over to the foreigner. The majority of the people | 
Wish only for order, and as the interregnum secures order they 

tallow it, and help it to continue. The recent elections | 
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show that there is in the country no animosity to the Govern- 
ment, and if it is still felt in some quarters of Paris, | 
Paris has been too recently defeated to make its hatred opera- 
tive. As we judge on a calm review of all the facts, France 
prefers for a time to wait and be tranquil, and every day of | 
tranquillity strengthens the hands of the Government which | 
is in possession. The very misfortunes of France, the non- | 
appearance of great personagesin her army or her Assembly, 
tend to the same result—to tempt her to remain, if not approv- | | 
ing, at all events acquiescent. 
France no doubt, but as a rule considerable intervals of time | 
elapse between them, and the present form of Government, with | 
its elasticity and indefiniteness, allows of great modifications | 
and concessions to personal claims without any coup d'état. | 
We do not see why it should be immediately overset, or why | 
when overset it should not be overset without any very fright- 
ful cataclysm. A new Assembly might be very different in 
a and partialities, and yet be equally ready to maintain 
order. 

THE LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK RETURNS FOR 
HALF-YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE, 1871. I 

Tue remarkable feature in these returns is the increase in the || 
Cash Deposits as compared with the corresponding dat® | 

(30 June) of 1870. The figures of the London and West- | 

minster Bank are 3 millions more, of the Union 23 millions | 

more, and the smaller Banks in even larger proportions. The | 
persistence, surely not a wise persistence, of the London Joint | 

Stock Bank in refusing to separate its Cash Deposits from its | 

Acceptances, renders it impossible to state with accuracy the 

figures of the Cash Deposits of the London Joint Stock Banks. 

Taking, however, the whole of the 11 Banks included in the 

following table, the increase at 30 June, ’71, on same date in | 

70 would seem to be 9 millions sterling :— | 

(A) Lonpon Jornt Stock Banxs—June, 1871, and three preceding 

Half-years—Deposits and Capital. —(0,000’s omitted—thus 22,77 — 

22,770,000 and 44 — 440,000/.) 

Japital Paid-up and | 
Reserve. Deposits, Cash. 

1869.]1871 Banks and Date of 

Foundation. 

1. Lon. & Westmstr °34| 22,77] 21,98) 19,60) : 
2. Lon Joint Stock* ’36| 14,61] 17,31 12,81 
3. Union ......+000+. '39| 12,71) 11,21) 10,05 

2.44) 2.45 

52,94 44.91 
1,53) 1, 
1,35) 1,46 

5. Imperial, Lim... °62 2,2: 

6. Alliance, Lim.... 62) 1,0 

} 

55,82) 47,971 5 

7. Consolidatd,Lim. '63 2,45 ved 2,47 

8. Central, Limited 63 47, 4 

9, Metropolitn,Lim. ’66 a 

10. Lon.& S.Wst’n,L. 62 54 

59,71) 52,021 2 

11. London & County "36, 14,50} 13,39) 23,37 

* The London Joint Stock Bank does not, like all the other Banks, 
separate Acceptances from Cash Deposits. Hence the 14,610,000/ 
above must be largely. reduced. In December, 1867, the Acceptances 
were given at 2,784,000). - 

As shown by the following Table, the Cash and Government 
Securities are generally higher than last year,—an indication 

Revolutions are frequent in | 
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| of the ease of the money market,—and the Dividends, exce pt 
| in one or two cases, are not materially different :— 
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competition would ruin us: capital and populatiot would 
alike be driven from our shores. Much im the same strain 
another school argued that the old country, so far from being 
able to maintain an increasing population, required to haye 
its numbers diminished—that to take away the unemployed 
workmen, a bounty on emigration to the colories should be 
provided by the State. Now the Census returns are published, and 
so far from indicating a decaying country they exhibit one of 
the most remarkable records of prosperity in the history of 
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crease of population. Including an estimate for the army, 
navy, and merchant services, and reckoning the population of | 
islands in British seas, the total number counted on the 3rd 
of April last was 31,817,108. For registration purposes it is 
usual to estimate the population at the middle of the Census || 
year, and this figure gives 31,883,564 as the total of the 
population for 1871. As the population in 1861 was 29,358,927 
the increase is 2,524,637, or 8°60 per cent.—the population 

of 1861 having increased over that of 1851 by 1,594 893, or 
5°74 per cent. The increase in the decade 1861-71 has there- 
fore been greater, both absolutely and relatively, than in the 
decade 1851-61. We subjoin these figures in a tabular 
form :— 

The Acceptances, as shown by the next Table, are generally 
less than 30 June, 1870—in the cases of the Union and City 
very much less. Now that a period of speculative excitement 

| is upon us the pu'lic will do well to watch carefully these 
| figures of Bank Acceptances. An excessive volume of Accept- 
| ances means liability to all the tremors and cautions of the 
money market, and to the reaction of these tremors and cau- 
tions upon t:.e Stock Exchange quotations of the Shares. 
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81 | 30] 31 | any people. The old coun'ry has grown more in population | 
¢j Dec. June Dec. | than in any decade of the century, and at a greater rate than || 

| in the previous years, while the growth of dwellings has at | 
. least been in proportion to the increasing population. And || 

ae) Lon. & West 6,946,000}6,416,000}6,734,0006,570,000) 18 } 18 | 18] 17 | ag if to put utterly out of question any supposition that | 

. g. ay Lon.Jnt.Stk. 2,648,000]2,805,000 RRAE PER TST Oe 20 | 18} 149) 15} | England is a country from which capital and population are || 

ie on i Union ...... ly 7,098,000'5,670,000.6,730,000] 20 | 15 | 20 | 15 | flreing, the Census furnishes proof that while less than the | 
4 e Clie 7 6,001 22.000! 7| 7| 7 | natural increase of population goes away by emigration, there |, 
Pie is a return wave of immigraats forming a material set-off to 1 
Ere Imperial ...| £90,009 501,000 6| 6] 5 | the outward drain. The agitations we have referred to were | 
eS: et. |] Alliance | 3 430,000; 472,00: 3| 4] 3 | always hollow, as the masses were too sensible of their own 
ie Ye ) | eo v clear interest to be misled ; but itis interesting nevertheless to || 
Be” fee '| Consolidated ee 666, 7! 67 5 | see how completely the facts contradict the rash inferences of || 
Te || Central...... | 2 200,000, 200,000 5| 5] 5 | a few philanthropists or partisans from some casual checks to 

4 | Metropolitn. | 134,000) 174,000 5 | 5 | 5 | the general current of prosperity. | 

= | . ee 
ce. | Lon. & S.-W og 86, 3 | 23) 3 _ We may state very briefly the principal farts of the Census | 
pe | Ln.& County 5,800,000 1,150,000 5,105,000,5,272,000. 18 18 17 17 in this view. The first point of all 1s of course the actual in- | 
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1871. 1870. 1869. 

me 
¥ 

| : ta 4 Banks. PopuLaTion. 
a ee 2 Gt 80 June.j 31 Dec. |30 June.j 31 Dec. | 30 June.} 31 Dec. | Middle of Years. Persons. 

i tha a J DOE cia chihiieciveceishetliblige cltindntabinsiolcn ws 27,764,084 
Mee SU sik dalton aheesiichtians ik iat ciaetiiame he 29,358,927 
'” PEE | £ £ £ £ £ SD sdeestindite a Alibiesetenidaintarautinte states 31,883,564 
: = ; 5 oa ~ Bes 3% Lon. & West.| 920,000] 883,000} 759,000) 821,000 1,074,000 cain’ iia 
- he ot “a Lon.Jnt.Stk ..jno returnino return/no returnjno return/no returnjno return Persons. Per cent. & ee = safle sabe Spe . ‘ OE siinetsionreniee BRPAIEE ‘consgteuniabe 5°74 4 bat | Union... 8,142,000 4,205,000] 1,098,000 4,972,000|5,693,00086,250,000 Seam nee yes aa 8-60 
BI . ; ’ CORE . necccense 11,818,000 1,837,000/3,010,000,2,536,000)3, 066, 2,721,000 ~~ 
3 Te $e wy ™ “ Toes ee Striking as these facts are they are rendered still more s0 
; as ¥i een 270,000} 190,000| 110, 91,0001 130, 127,000 when we consider that the increase is principally in one out 
; TE es . — jc : of the turee constituent parts of the United Kingdom. To 
/ ; i 3 oe Alliance ...... 253,000} 252,000} 268,000} 203,000) 238, 248,000 | take the population actually enumerated—that is, excluding || 
4 oe oF ‘ z s tie islands in the British seas, and tie army, navy, and mer- 
; . d : ss Consolidated.) 181,000} 155,000) 208, 256,000) 195, 237,000 | chant services, also making no estimate for the miJdle of the 
; 5 $a Central ...... ne _ _ - _ -_ year—we get the following comparison :— 

5 : eh Metropolitan.| 102,000} 71,000} 52,000) 57,000) 19, 16,000 -———Population——_, _ —— Increase. — || 
. 9 9 9 1861. 1871. Amount. % | 

E Lon. & S.-W 30,000} 24,000) 26,000) 20,000) 24,000) 14,000 | pictand and Wales ... 20,066,224 ... 22,704,108 ... 2,687,884 ... 18 | 
i Beordand .....cccsseccecves 3,062,294 ... 3,358,613 ... 296,319 ... 10 | 

|| La. & County|2,640,00 f2101,000 1,881,002, 068,000 1,455,000)8,242,000 | Ireland ...........00..--. 5,798,967 ... 5,402,759 (—) 396,208(—) 7} 
{ eee a ——- 

| 28,927,485 31,465,480 2,587,995 8.6 
\| Looking at the slow progress of the six smaller Banks in- But for the exceptional condition of Ireland, therefore, the || 

cluded in the above Table, and considering the further London 

- - ae Ts ore 2s — mel mer. + te . 
em ee 

ne 

facilities afforded of late years by the opening of London 
offices by certain of the Scotch Banks, and by the active 
entrance into the Metropolitan circle of the National Provin- 
cial Bank of England, the National Bank, and some others, it 
is tolerably clear that whatever direction the new speculative 
fever may take there is no scope for it in starting more Joint 
Stock Banks in London. 

THE GROWTH OF POPULATION IN THE UNITED 
KINGDOM IN THE LAST CENSUS PERIOD. 

Tue facts shown by the preliminary reports on the Census 
which have lately been issued, are a striking commentary on’ 
the agitation for a revival of British industry, of which we heard, 
so much two or three years ago. The burd en of the revivers 
it will be remembered, was the decay of the country and the 
sufferings of the masses. F'ee-trade, it was repeated, had | testimony—of which abundance might be given—the increase | 
been all very well, but unless something was done foreign ‘ of houses helps to show that the additional population is - 

United Kingdom would appear much more progressive than it 
does. No doubt a large part of the diminution of Irish 
population has gone to increase that of England and Scotland, 
but still it 1s only a part which has done so. ‘T've progressive 
part of the United Kingdom grows at the rate of about 13 per | 
cent. in ten years, and if the relative weight of Ireland con- 

tinues to diminish, other circumstanc s being the same, the 
growth of population all over the kingdom will be larger ia) 
the next Census than it is now. Weile the increase of Eng- I 
land was 13 per cent. in 1861-71, it was only 12 per cent. im j 
1851-61, so that the growth of the last decade has been most || 
remarkable. 

The second fact to be noticed is the increase of houses it | 
proportion to the population. The increase of the latter, it 
will be said, proves nothing; it rather shows the probability 
of increasing pressure on the means of subsistence, which | 
would justify the cry for emigration. But apart from other | 
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| 
crowded into the old houses, but is lodged at least as comfort- 
ably. The facts as to England are :— 

-——— Number. -—— Increase. —, 
1861. 1871. Amount. 

Houses ......... 3,739,505 4,259,032 519,527 ... 14 
| Population ...... 20,066,224 22,704,108 2,637,884 ... 13 

'| The houses have thus increased rather more than the popula- 
|| tion. As we know from the returns of the inhabited house- 
duty that the average house is now more valuable than it was 
formerly, we bave thus tolerably good evidence of an improve- 
ment in the lodging of an increasing population. 

|| The third fact is the return of immigrants, and it is shown 
| by a comparison of the population in 1871 as estimated from 

the excess of births over deaths in the ten preceding years 
less recorded emigration, with the actual enumerated popula- 
tion. The estimate ought to be nearly accurate, if these were 
all the facts to be considered, the only known cause of error, 
which cannot however be serious in England or Scotland, 
being the deficient registration of births; but in reality the 
estimate is under the mark, and the inference is that the 
difference is caused by immigration, which had been left out of 
the account. The comparison is as follows :— 

Difference 
Estimated Enumerated between 
Population Population Enumeration 
in 1871. in 1871. and Estim«te. 

Ergland and Wales... 22,121,295 22,704,108 +582,813 
Scotland  .......sesseeee 3,319,859 3,238,613 + 38,754 
Deeded: cccccoveeveccevees 5,481,311 5,402,759 — 78,552 

The United Kingdom 30,922,465 31,465,480 +543,015 

Between 1861 and 1871, therefore, the United Kingdom 
received about balf-a-million of people, either fresh immigrants, 
or people who had returned. As the total emigration was 
1,674,594, it may be considered that about a third came back, 
or had their places supplied. The old country, therefore, 
cannot be so destitute of new openings for industry as is 
sometimes supposed. The real explanation is, that while it is 
suitable for some to emigrate we have ample room for others. 
The causes of emigration would also appear to be diminishing 
in intensity. The emigration of 1851-61 was 2,054,578, 
while in 1861-71, as we have seen, it was 1,674 594. 

Such are the most general facts shown by the Census, and 
we think they furnish cause for almost unmingled congratu- 
lation. No doubt it is much to be desired that the improve- 
ment in quality should be as striking as the increase in quan- 
tity ; but the quantity, so long as there is no deterioration, and 
perhaps a slight improvement, is, on the whole, a good. In these 
days of immense Empires, this increase of quantity is a means to 
enable England to hold a bigh place in the world; and how- 
ever much we may depreciate ourselves, there are yet some 
things for which, on the very highest grounds, we should not 
wish England to go down. Potentially, with our unequalled 
position and resources, we are, as a people of 32,000,000, a 
more formidable unit of force than any other single power. 
It depends only upon ourselves to convert that potential 
force into an actual one, and we cannot at least complain of 
want of means. Another reason for congratulation is the 
proof afforded of the wisdom of our Free-trade policy. The 
benefits of that policy have been cumulative, being more con- 
spicuous in the later period than in the first; and this 
should have been expected beforehand. Relatively the 

removal of multiplied checks to industry should have 
caused the greatest improvement, but absolutely the increase 
of capital consequent on the first burst of prosperity prepares 
the way for a constantly-increasing harvest. Utoer causes have 
of course co-operated, especially the wonderful growth of 
steam-power and inventions, but Free-trade permitted the 
growth, and we are, at any rate, indebted to Free-trade for one 
thing which is a known cause of prosperity, and was more felt 
in 1861-71, Free-trade baving been more fully in operation, 
than in the earlier decade. We refer to cheap corn, and the 
Comparative absence of great fluctuations in the price—the 
two decades contrasting as follows :— 

AvERAGE Price or WHEAT. 
1851-60. 1861-70. 

let year seeeseece eeeeeeceee Se cceccccccrce 38°6 ecoccesce 554 

| SARE ROG REA BD  nndadien 555 
Srd year....... Sn a a 44-9 
en ne SU saitiadion 402 

DUE A Oe oon cidccscneczenes wee” Sco 41-10 
ND Ea ee 49-11 

SS a Sa 64-5 
a is al 008) Giinis 63-9 
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1861-70. 

| 
1851-60. 

ROS FeO ccecresornendryenncentoendiewe SOO vcccsin 461i 

Average ..... wvecveereeccsees GOR... ccccocsse 51/1 
Thus corn was on the average 3s 6d a quarter cheaper in the | 
second decade than in the first, while the extremes were much 
less—the highest price of 1861-70 being 64s 5d, while there | 
were three years in 1851-60 when the averages were 72s 5|, | 
74s 8d, and 69s 2d. Perhaps the first decade would have been : 
as prosperous as the second but for the Crimean war, which | 
interrupted the course of Free-trade, and caused these high | 
prices. Otherwise the circumstances of 1461-70 have not || 
been exceptionally favourable. The cotton famine and the | 
extraordinary panic of 1866 were in themselves as calamitous || 
external incidents as those of any decade of the century, but || 
the country has grown in spite of them. 

BUSINESS NOTES. | 
Tue Prusstan Government anp Rovumanti.—The | 

holders of the Roumania State Railway bonds have reason to || 
congratulate themselves, if it is true that Bismarck is going to | | 
interfere on bebalf of the Germans interested, and compel the | 
Roumanian Government to pay. The telegram is no' altogether | 
incredible, as not only is the present Roumanian sovereiga | 
pitromsed by Germany, but the bonds in question were | 
issued with the name of an official of the Pravsian financial | 
administration in the prospectus. Although the case is not | 
so strong, there are still some features in it resembling the 
patronage extended by the Government of Franc: to the 
loans of the Emperor Maximilian, which formed a sufficien: | 
ground for the French Government offering a compromise | 
when the Mexican Government collapsed. There is no doubt | 
that but for more serious difficulties the French Goverom nt | 
would have compelled Mexico to pay rather than pay itself. | 
Still, however beneficial for the shareholders the course 
proposed by Bismarck may be, we fear it is a very bal | 
precedent in every way, and that it may be dangerous for the 
peace of Europe. It is no part of the business cf a Govern- 
meat to collect the debts due to its subjects by a foreign Sta e. 
They had their free choice to lend or not, and should start 
with the knowledge that they would not be able to issue a writ 
against their borrower. We fear that if Bismarck carries out 
his alleged intention and is consistent, the Prussian Govern- 
ment will soon have more than sufficient scope for its military 
energies. When there is a difficulty about a foreiga loan, the 
creditors will always have the alternative-of selling it to the | 
subjects of Germany for collection, and we doubt it Germany 
will find the business very profitable. The immediate dan er 
to the peace of Europe in the present case is obvious. If 
Roumapia resists, as is not improbable with the view takeu 
there that the bonds were issued without authority, and are | 
not really the bonds of the Roumanian State at all, the | 
Eastern question will be up at once. Roumania must be 
“taken in execution” by some one, and whether it is Turkey, | 
Austria, Germany, or Russia which acts as bailiff, the whole | 
of Europe will be moved. We doubt if Bismarck will pus | 
things to extremities before he is out of the wood of Frenet 
difficulties, but the danger is evident and serivuus—always | 
supposing that the telegram has any foundaiion at all. 

ceived the following communication :— 
Tu THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. } 

Sir,—I fear that your estimate of the financial p-sition of this line, || 
gloowy as it is, is yet over-sanguive. | 

lst. The traffic receipts will not continue so high as 3,200/ per week | | 
when the London “season” is over, and the International Extuibition | | 
closed. 

2nd. With this amount of traffic the line cannot probably be worked | 
at 45 or even 50 per cent. (The Metropolitan Extensions of the 
Chatham and Dover cost for years as high as 70 to 75 per cent. tu 
work. 
rar You omit all allowance for hire of 100,000/ of rolling-stock,— | | 

probably 10,000/ a-year. 
4th. You have not allowed for the interest on 40,000/ temporary | 

loans and 75,000/ Lloyd’s bonds, as stated in the accounts, or for 227," Od | | 
which must be provided this half-year, not to mentioa 270,000/ to be || 
provided later. (See the accounts.) 

Taking these into consideration, the results of the working will pro- | 
bably be as follows :— | 

: £ 
156,000 | | 
*78,000 

i | 
| 

i Tue Merropo.itan District Rartbway.—We have re- | 
| 

| 
| 

} 

Gross traffic, average 3,000! per week ................ceeeeeeeeee ee 
Working expenses, at least 50 per cent. ..........--.-00eeeeeceeees 

gl caapenanenectqeenans 78,00 
* The Metr politan working expenses, over a not much greater mileage, ars 54 

160,0002 a y<ar. 
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Prior charges— £ Emicration.—The increase of English emigration ig the 
Hire of rolling-stock . £ most noticeable fact in the report of the Emigration Commis. 

cote temporary loans— about nese s 9 sioners for 1870, which has just been issued. The total emi 
Debentures, 1,250,000, at 6 per cent. pemeureed peagnees 75,000 tion from the United Kingdom in that year was 256,940, a de. 

106,000 | crease of 1,087 as compared with 1869; but the decrease was 
exclusively in foreigners, the emigration of natives of the United 
Kingdom, and especially of England, having increased. The 

Thus leaving preference and ordinary stocks without dividends. comparison of the two years is as follows :— 
P P y 

Of course, we must look for some addition to the traffic with the fur- 1869. 1870. Increase, 

ther Cevelopment of the system, and the continuous increase of the po- Gactlem te Meas + 14,877 

pulation of London ; but I estimate that it will require 212,000/ o year, eee 22,935 ove 376 

or rather over 4,000/ a week, worked at 50 per cent., te meet the deben- eee 74,283 eee 958 

tures and other prior charges, without leaving anything for the pre- Ste — 
ae sranliesinestiiame ; H. _ the United Kingdom 186,300 ... 202,511 ... 16911 

é ‘ Thus out of a total increase of 16,211 England counts for 
| We print the above for the information of those who have | 14,877, and Scotland and Ireland for the remainder, England 

been indulging in exaggerated expectations as to the | besides appears to be contributing an increasing share of the 
traffic of the line. It will be useful to know what is urged | whole emigration from the United Kingdom. In 1854, sa 

for as extreme a view on the other side. But for ourselves, the Commissioners, its share was 28 per cent. ; in 1869, 85 

we do not see any .cause for correcting the opinion we | per cent. ; and in 1870, nearly 41 per cent. And taking the 
expressed last week, We do not think there can be much | figures of the last seven years only, we get the followin 
real doubt that the traffic of the District line will exceed on | curious contrast of the emigration from England and Ireland: 

| the average 3,200/ a week, It is quite true that the present English Irish 
figure is that of the busy season, but per contra it Emigration. Emigration. 

| must be remembered that the line is yet undeveloped, that 115.428 
| it has not yet got all the regular Jocal traffic which naturally be- 
| longs to it, and that there will be a “season” every year, so that 
for six months at least the present figure is likely enough to rule. 

| We may fairly assume that at the worst, even out of the season, 
the business will not fall below 3,000/ a week, while in the ; : : o 

|season the 3,200/ will be exceeded. No doubt it may be oo eee - aa _— ps oe Trish was in 1864, 
= 2 ually busy season owing | °2%,the Irish figure, after nearly descending to the English 
said that the present has been aa unusually busy ° @ | level in 1868, has not since gone up so rapidly. Of course th | to the International Exhibition ; but this objection is of little | © son partly is that in Eaglend there is & constantly inerean 

| value as the International Exhibitions are to be annual. As | ; P tit y toe: fae ar ve hile, ee 
llc oil no adie tenet ciate dae a the | 28 quantity to rawn from, while the emigration from 

ee aS —— § expenses, "¢ | Ireland has been carried to such a point that the t | broad facts are that the line has till mow been worked by the oieiiaiiitadt: anieen lenin tinct niataied, P + an 
_ Metropolitan for 45 per cent., exclusive of general charges, and | . g daar rene 36 hang arp aptamer aida. 
| that the agreement was expressly put an end to to substitute a ~ antalate amount it is lees, But the emigration from Eag- 

land has increased to a larger exteat than this explanation 
_more economical working. We still think it most unlikely os : 
that the figure will be much exceeded. Our correspondent’s would account for, and the Commissioners find a reason for it 

remarks as to the additional capital being spent are better iu the ageney of benevolent sontetion, which hove atinnulahed 
founded, but most of the charges referred to are not pre- ee — — oe laat two years. This agency will - doubt 
| ferential to the debenture stock, which we had in view when we lt aiyed, e the _ Sa eae ManyeRRo — ’ 
wrote. They are besides over-stated, the rolling-stock, for Thee emigution irom Haglsad might new: been looked fer, 
| imatence, being boughs at a ecst of 100,000% for which, with | ~"27 Wer the first good years alter a time of depression, aad 
the company’s present credit, not more than 5,000/ per annum om a 7 — : —_ thes than during the depssses 
need be paid, the expense of maintenance being included in . ‘ aie ne nouns emigrating: dass sno tos gor 
the working expenses. And while they form a much less gremeg; ans at certain number of them use the first aa 
charge at present than our correspondent estimates, the future > to ents industry to go away, while the esr pre 
increase of charge will be more than covered by the growth of Sr emeamng ss ascenh. Afterwards, whea there is g th 
the line, We still think that after all charges there will. be | Property, the temptations to remsin counterbalance te 
a surplus, however small, for the preference shareholders, and Ho a etn emigrate. Woe suspect too thet there is - 
that the increase of traflic for a year or two, at least, is likely “ y now a larger cobare of encocatal emigrants on 
to be very rapid. formerly the case, as the last census report snows, but 

is also a great deal of tentative emigration—people going out 
to some colony to see if they can find an opesing, and then 

Tur Banxrurrcy Court anp Dexps or Composrrron | returning when they see they could do as well or better at 
— The Lords Justices of Appeal (ex parte Rumboll, re home. The Emigration Commissioners should take some 

Taylor) have just had before them a question as to whether | steps to count those who come back, as well as those who go 
the Court of Bankruptcy has any control over proceedings | 4Way. 
under deeds of composition executed before the Act of 1869 
came into operation and registered under the Act of 1861. “ TreBLe Proor” or a Dept.—A rather important ques- 
The general words of the 1869 Act are, that the Court is to | tion as to proof in a bankruptcy came before the Chief Judge in 
determine all questions which it “may deem it expedient or | Bankruptcy this week, in connection with the case of Jeffery 
“necessary to decide for the purpose of doing complete | and Oo., Liverpool. The executors of a Mr Hancock, of 
“ justice, or making a complete distribution of the property ” in | Sheffield, claimed to prove not only against the joint estate, | 
“any case of bankruptcy.” It was decided last year that | but against the estates of the two partners, under the follow- | 
these powers apply in the case of a bankruptcy commenced | ing promissory note, which was signed by the partners and | 
under the Act of 1861, and in the present case the Chief | the firm, as well as by others :— 
Judge had decided that the same powers applied in the case (Date) | 
of a oe deed registered under that Act. This ar oe ee owend in vans moiety nheneniixe ——- | 
view the Justices now affirm , LS Ee oe con, anes 

| Justice James intimated that he ry one en baat . sum of 12,150/, with interest for the same from the date hereof at 5 per 
‘ cent. per annum, value received. 

had come to the conclusion that the jurisdiction extended to Jas. R. JEFFERY. J. P. Hannis. 
every case which could fairly be considered a case of bank- Wu. 8. Jurrenr. eee + 2 . H. Dat. 

| Chel Sedge tint 2 “ane of enna the decision of the | The decision of the en ate hes ‘nei of the claim of the 
His Lordship added that « bi position made such a case. | ..ecutors, who are thus éntitled to a treble proof, and on the FE is ship that “ his decision, if opposed to that of same sna le we $ . ill ha lain against the 
the Chief Judge, would be far less convenient in its results ;” other ae . ae a eee ia fall aid. and it was certainly the intention of the Act of 1869 to bring eee vee vee one ome ore eee ; all bankruptcy matters before one Judge. It would have 

been a pity if on any technical ground what are really bank- 
ruptey matters should not be so dealt with. 
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against a banker for taking notice of a trust as regards certain | absurd suit, because 
money at the credit of an account separated by a customer 
from his ordinary drawing account—a decision the very 
opposite, it will be remembered, of that given in a recent case 
where a banker was made to lose by his being affected with 
notice of a trust. The difference of the decisions is in- 
stractive. In the former case a customer had separated his 
secounts, retaining full power over the separate parts; but 
though this was the case the Court held that when the cus- 
tomer failed the banker could not put all the accounts to- 
gether, but that one of them, on which there was a large 
balance due to the customer, must be treated as a trust 
account of a certain County fund. In the present case 
the fund in question was the surplus of a sequestrated 
living which the Bishop of Chichester had paid into 
a separate account, which he had intended to hold in 
trust for the benefit of the schools of the parish, and he 
had actually entered into negotiations for the disposal of it for 
that . Yet the banker, when he takes notice of the 
trust and pays the money into Court for the benefit of all 
concerned, is severely censured by the Judge for bringing an 

939 

there was no doubt that the money was 
the private property of the Bishop, and that his representatives 
were entitled to it. We mast say that bankers appear to be 
hardly treated in these cases. Where they attempt to apply 
the theory that accounts in the name of one customer 
only, and over which he has complete power, are only parts of 
one account, they find that a large balance at the customer's 
credit in one of them is treated as trust money, and that they 
lose heavily by the operation. In thecontrary case, where they 
have reason to believe that the money at the credit of a par- 
ticular account is not treated by the customer az his own, but 
is regarded as trast money, they are charged with bringing an 
absurd suit when they pay the money into Court, and call alli 
the various persons claiming upon the fund. The tendency of 
such cases cannot but be to diminish the facilities for separat- 
ing their drawing account, which are now given by bankers to 
customers, or to lead them to adopt some plan by which any 
question of trust affecting some particular part of the 
castomer’s balance will be avoided. The nuisance and risk of 
loss in such cases, as the law is now interpreted, are unen- 
durable by business men. 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

Tus following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1871, and July 29, 1871 :— 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. ceoeoeeeae 

TotaL Excuequer Iseves 

1871-72.| To July 29, 1871. |Same time last year. To July 29, 1871. Sametime lasi year, 
| ES a fe 

Balance on Ist April, 1871~— 

| 
£ £ Rd ek EXPENDITURE. Se 6 £ 

Bank of Fngland .os....cccecceeess one 5,678,915 | 7,633,761) Interest Of Debt .......se.csesesrerssees 12,878,125 
Bank of Irelafid .......0000esesessess 1,344.5: } 972,887, Uther ch»rgeson Consolidated F’nd| 1,820,00( | 756.115, 

7,023,435 8,606,648 || Supply Services voted by Parlia- } 
REVENUE. | SITE. nseceminseseqneen enamel 11,090,704! 

| 6,398,000) Telegraph Service ..ccscscsssesseserses | 90,000) 
} 6,926, 
| 3,102,000 

752,000) 
1,127,000 
1,220,000 

140,000) 
135,000) 
853,822) 

120,652,822 Expeuditare ........ccscseeses++s 26,858,944 24,814,544 
UTHER PAYMENTS. | 

777,789 Advances under various ACts ...ssscssesseseereees | 282,678 
ooo Expenses of fortificationS.....0..sccereceeeesserees: ote 

| Exchequer Bonds and Bills, &c., paid off...... 25,500 
oa I Surplus income, to reduce Debt .......00+eeee++ 663,746 

| 777,789 1,507,595 ————-| 971,924 | 
Balances on July 29th, 1871— 

Bank of England .......cccccccccccccsvssssssesees 3,228,177) 
Bank Of Leland .......cssserseessscesesevsersesees 1,022,214) 

| 1,586.061 } 4.250.391 | 

paiwepssavbbusegueoenensonneeosed 29,952.600 '30,037,259 | POD ccicercacossesqssscsintniesémnbonotnctbnecsovecscesetcceo URDU saeey aan 

The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue 
during the week ending July 29 :— diture were 1,000,4711, viz. :— 

—_—- VS 

The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- | 
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Receipts of £ 
Week Ending Interest Of debt........ccccccccosrscsescscccccsessoseses 100,000 

July 29. Other charges on Consolidated fund ............... 5.000 

£ Supply services........:sssscecssssecsecsereecereesees oe 895,471 
Customs.......... do ctpeseseotenencvececccesees eundtenee 366,000 Telegraph Services ....s.cseseecessescescsecseseseseres nil, 
Excise Foe OOP R Orne we error sere tener seers eeeeeeeeseeeeeeree® 476,000 onpeaee? 

TPS ..2cc0c-cocccccvccccccccccescccccsccscecoecees 192,000 1,000,471 

ae iisietiel Gidnbocte fin ousis nil. During the week the cash balances have decreased as 

Income tax..............000cee0 ihecee alia ahiaccnaeaice 33,000 follows = 
Post IIE LE a insind o pean senensdbuesecseces nil. Bank of Bank of 

Telegraphs Hee eeeeeeeeereccesesereesserseseeesesensesess nil. England. Ireland. Total. 

Crown lands .........s0000« mhonbeviatquesenseqaneneees 60,000 t € ee 
UAMBOUS,..roccrecsecrcrccre secconeorscesseseoecs 53,808 Balances or July 22 ........ 751,028 ... 1,002,086 1,753,114 

Perm a <a: wae 636,692 ... 949,369 1,586,061 
Total .......0006 ervecees eeccececeescoceee soeeee 1,180,808 en 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,279,381/. Decrease .....0..ssseeeeees 114,336 ... 52,717 167,053 

eee eeeeeeeeeaeaescceee—essca—>—=som—™m™ms=" 

Agriculture. 

INTELLIGENT LANDLORDISM. 
No one can doubt that the time has come when it behoves 

Proprietors of the great estates of England to deal with 

Property im an intelligent and business-like way. A 

“omewhat searching examination is being made into the 
*rigla of individual property in land; and the distinctions, 
S0clal and economical, which must always exist between 

Property in lahd (which scientifically belongs to the com- 

put forth through the Land Tenure Reform Association, that 

ee the landed property shall be bought up by the 

Government, and granted out on leases to those who wish 

to use it for purposes of pleasure or profit. But it 
is certain that the existing mismanagement of nine-tenths 
of the English landed estates is such that unless some change 

takes place the acceptance of such views will become so wide 
and general as to produce large and perhaps ill-considered 
changes in the law of real property. Now, anyone acquainted 
with the right mode of management of land can see in every part 
of the country evidences of the fact that while occupying 
tenants are carrying on their business at great disadvantage, 
the owners are not deriving from their property the snp , 

muni : aaa which under better systems would be within their reac Ginn and property which has been the absolute creation it is not 80.easy a8 might be supposed to get out of the “ rut ” 

ugh labour and abstinence) of the possessor or his 
Predecessors. We do not concur in the proposal of Mr Mill, 

RI 

An inferior system has—perhaps half- of mismanagement. Thay 
I he owners insensibly—grown up. The standard is too low. 
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do not improve, and the occupiers do not cultivate as much 
or as well as they ought for their own good respectively. The 

judices of both owners and occupiers, if not wholly enlisted 
in favour of the existing system, are at least to be overcome 

ean be introduced. Where 
land belonging to one man is to be let, at a rent, to another 
man to be cultivated for his own profit, the problem is so to 
frame the contract between them as, while gi ing the landlord 

r his land, there 
siall be no more burdens and no more restrictions thrown 

for securing the stipu- 
lated rent, and leaving the occupier the fullest opportunity of 

energies in carrying on 

before a really improved s 

the fair market value (in the form of rent) fo 
—— 

upon the occupier than are 

employing all his resources and all his 
his own proper business. 

The following circular, lately addressed by the agent of Lord 
Leigh to the tenants on his lordship’s estates, ap to have 

ight system of 
management, and an appreciation of the difficulties sure to 
arise when a routine is interrupted. In some respects Lord 
Leigh enters on the career of improvement with some advan- 

e-preserver, and he has of 
late absolutely abandoned all claim to the hares and rabbits. He 
his never interfered with the political action of his tenants. 
He has put the buildings and permanent works of his farms 

‘into good order. So far he is greatly in advance of the 
majority of Engl’sh landowners. 

been dictated by a due cunsideration of the 

tages. He has never been a 

The following is the circular :-— 
“ Estate Office, Stoneleigh Abbey, Kenilworth, 

20th June, 1871. 
“ Dear Sir,—I am directed by Lord Leigh to inform you 

that. having gree over nearly the whole of his estates with 
ik draining, bu 

effected at a large outlay, his lo 

his estates, both for his tenants and himself 
the main feavures of which are— 

“Ist. That all age yon improvements shall be effected 
by and at t 
rate of interest on the outlay being ch ‘ 

“ 2nd. That all repairs shall be done by Lord Leigh. 
‘These very important changes, you will see, necessitates a 

re-valuation of your farm; and this his lordship has no doubt 
|| will be effected in such a manner as to give you satisfaction, 
'| and increase that confidence which has always existed between 

| you, his lordship, and the late Lord Leigh. 
| “This change will relieve you from finding and locking-up 
|in improvements that capital which will enable you more 

|| profitably to cultivate your farm, and give you more freedom 
|| to advantage yourself, by removing your capital and energies 
|| to a more beneficial occupation, without the possibility of 
|| leaving any of your money on his land. 
| “The subject of leases engaged his lordship’s attention 
|| and he is not indisposed to consider any application for one’ 
|| There are tenants t» whom he would not grant one, and also 
| farms so situated that he would decline to lease them ; but these 
|, tenants have his engagements to value and pay for their 
|| unexhausted improvements on quitting.” 

That all the tenants of a large estate will not be such as are 
|| fit, from the possession of competent capital and skill, to receive 
| leases is constantly urged inst proposals for the adoption 
| of a system of leases; aa the immediate removal of the 
| inferior tenants is assumed to be a necessary result of the 
change from yearly tenancies to leases. Against such a result 

|| Lord Leigh proviles by conceding to all tenants who may 
|| not be deemed s ro1g enough to receive leases engagements 
|| to pay them for all unexhausted improvements on quitting 

their farms. 
|| That the more competent tenants will soon require and re- 
| ceive leases we have no doubt. And we fully believe that 
|| under the infuence of such examples, and with the protection 
|| of tenant-rights, the smaller tenants, not now deemed to be 
| entitled to leases, will so far exert themselves to improve their 

cultivation and their ition as ere long to be readily en- 
trusted with leases of their farms. Doubtless a few veomiate 
who have lived at easy rents may for a moment shrink from a 
revaluation, but no man of business with sufficient means and 
skill will hesitate in the result to approve of a better system 
in which the tenants are quite as much interested as the pro- 
prietor. In one particular Lord Leigh's plan is new. He pro- 
poses (as we understand the circular) to do all the perma- 
nent improvements and pe even when the farms are let 
on lease, and the plan probably be found to answer. 
Even when the farm is put to rights at the commencement of 
a lease there is a constant outlay for repairs required to Le made by the tenant, which is sometimes neglected, and when otherwise, abstracts tosome extent his capital from its pro province of cultivation. When a landlord undertakes the repairs, a ee his own fault if there is any serious dete- soogeen tn Se uildings and permanent improv ements of 

ee 

lings, and other an improvements, 
bip is of opinion (and is 

confirmed in that opinion by the advice of persons of expe- 
rience) that a more satisfactory system for the management of 

i , can be arranged, 

e sole expense of his lordship; a settled 

Literature. 

JouRNALS KEPT IN FRANCE AND ITALY, 1848-52. By the late 

Nassau W. Senior. Edited by his Daughter, M. C. yu. 
Simpson. London: Henry 8. King and Co. 

Tu1s present portion of Mr Senior’s journais has been issued 
very opportunely. France is once more passing through a 
political crisis very like that which succeeded the experiment 
of 1848, and it is interesting to look at such a photograph as Mr 

Senior gives us of the views and feelings about their country’s 
future, and the modes of government, of many of the leading 
politicians of the time. The old problems have again turned 
up, and much’ that is puzzling in the present conduct of 

ch parties is explained by the sense of blunders formerly 
committed, and the anxiety, especially of those who see no 
hope for France but in a Republic, however little they may be 
Republicans themselves, not to let things drift as they did 

ore. We find for instance that M. Thiers’ opinion about a 
Republic, it they divided Monarchists the least, is a very old 
one. We need not say that, apart from this special feature of 
interest, Mr Senior’s conversations are, as usual, most interest- 
ing. A spectator who contrives to get so near as he does to 
the heart of a political movement, and reproduces so vividly 
the thoughts and opinions of many of the chief actors at 
a critical period, cannot but produce a book that will 
amply reward perusal. One could hardly believe, without such 
evidence as is here furrished, the general tendency among 
French statesmen in 1849 and 1850 to anticipate an imminent 
financial collapse, but the fact is most essential for the his 
of the time. The Ttalian part of the present conversations wi 
have less immediate interest —— with the French 
but historically and to the student of politics they be | 
almost equally full of instruction, conveyed in an agreeable || 
form. We are glud to see that Mr Senior’s conversations with 
De Tocqueville, omitted fiom the present volume, are reserved 
for separate publication. 

Cracrort’s Trustees’ List oF Srocks AND SHARES. 
B. Cracrort, 4 Austin friars. 

Mr Cracrort has had the happy idea of separating from the 
miscellaneous securities dealt in on the Stock Exchange those 
which trustees are permitted to deal in by various Acts of Par- 
liament, and making up a montbly list of them, showiug the 
changes in price during the month, and the interest which an 
investor would receive. The utility of such a li 
commends itself at first sight, and we need not add 
that, in the hands of Mr Cracroft, whose publications 
are now well known, the compilation is likely to be accurate. 
As a preface to the list, Mr Cracroft inserts a careful analysis 
of the legislation and legal rules on the subject, showing whatis 
the law as to the liability of trustees and the limits of ther 
powers, whether under express statute, or according to Chan- 
cery rule, or otherwise. The list will be very serviceable to 
those concerned. 
a ee —— - - ——— 

SAVINGS’ BANKS RETURN. 
Tux following Return shows the amounts received from, and 
paid to, Savings’ Banks, and Post Office Savings’ Banks, in the 

United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of} 

the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday, 
July 8, 1871 :-— 

a a a a ee Se 

| Total Amount | Total Amount 
| received by the paiv by the 

C. mu issioners. | Commissioners. 
— el 

Savincs’ Banks :— e ‘92 £ 8 ; 
In money and interest credited ..........0...000+ 35,879 7 4 104,073 16 
To transfer certificates from Post Office 
aan no to Savings’ Banks ......... 404 8 10 -” 
y transfer certificates fromm Savings’ Banks) ‘ ; 064 110 to Post Office Savings’ Banks .....0..ss0-+ és waned sade 

alii iiciiieicesninnalinatietd 36,283 16 2 | 106,137 176 
te el ctl nen 

Post Orricx Savryus’ Bangs :— 0 
In money and interest credited ........sces-+e++- 28,063 19 8 25,220 1 
To transfer certificat s from Savings’ Banks 

to Post Office Savings’ Banks...........+... 2,064 110 “ 
By transfer certificates from Post Office 10 Savings’ Banks to Savings’ Banks........... sip 404 8 

BS ieee 

ii a! 30,128 1 6 | 256% 910 
Total amount on July 8, 1871, at the cre vt o°— £ sa 

The fund for t ve Banks for Savings cvecvosocceseseeeeeeeeee m 37,553,887 15 10 
at oe mont me interest credite to the truste:s of 

iteaaae ee as 608,788 13 4 
————™ 

38,162,676 9 : 
The Post Office Savings’ Banks fumd..........sssee-sssvesesness- 16,983,135 6 

45,811 16 8 
Total SRC OS CORSE OHS SHOES SEOs SEE EET EEE DESES EEE TETee 64,1 

Ditto—by last monthly 53,602,373 13 © 
account SORte Re eS SSE ETERS SSE Se Hee HERE ET 

SSS S300 
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SJoretqn Correspondence, 
Semmens 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 
Paris, August 3. 

The return of the Bank of France for the week ended this 
day, the precedin week, and for the corresponding week of 
last year, are as follow :— 

Drsror. 
“—> 1871. July * 1871. Sept. 8, 1870. 

c c f 

Capital of the bank .......+0.+ 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition t » capit 1 

‘Art.8, Law of Jun-9.°57) = 7,300,411 32... = 7,290,480 27... = 7. 
Baerve -f the be k and its nS 

Dranch 8 ........cesceserserecees 22,105,750 14... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 
Reser:e of landed property. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 
Notes in cirvulation............ 1,970,466,735 0 ... 1,963,403,320 0 ...1,745,050,775 0 
Bankno'es to order, receipts 
payable at sight..........00+ 18,427,170 45 ... 20,196,149 38 ... 84,768,321 70 

Treasury account curret, 
GEMENET sccckectccooccivescctcce 365,078,832 20 398,347,425 83 178,779,821 42 

Current -ccount-, Paris...... 453,503,756 98 ... 456,553,636 87 ... 334,406,630 31 
Do bran h banks ......... 49,203,839 0 ... 43,299,532 0 «. 107,365,186 0 

Dividends payale ...... sone 4,699,642 0 ... 5,471,606 a 1,394,076 0 
Discoun's and sundry nte- 

SERID iacnsevccunncinvecivutapeces 10,625,344 75 ... 7,974,863 71 ... 13,771,799 79 
Redi-counted the last s:x 
BORING cccccccsecerccccseccsoves 9,917,592 51 ... 9,917,592 51 ... 1,157,050 80 

Reserve for eve»tual losses 
on prolonged bills, and on 
the liquidation of the 
branches at Metz, Mul- 
house, and §' rasburg ...... 26,000,000 0 ... 26,000,000 0 ... iat 

BaMEslEs .ecccccecesecccccesovceseoe 1,706,519 41 1,442,901 43 ... — 12,412,834 94 

TORRE. cacescccsscsvesccaess 3,125,535,593 76 ... 3,153,503,258 14 ... 2,694,757,406 92 

CrebDiTor. 
Cash in hand and in branch c f c f c 

RORID covscnesuipncersescegengees 660,884,101 31 ... 642,683,340 59 ... 808,002,713 72 
Comm reial Hills over-due... 1,105,759 70 ... 764,963 26 ... 776,687 60 
Comm rei«l bills discounted, 

NOL Yet GUC...........0.ccereree 93.070,105 36 ... 99,713,047 35 ... 792,569,239 33 
Do pro! nged by law ... 269,214,937 82 ... 309,834,457 85 ... ooo 

Fe: MONEE, dachcccotenpctises 1,196,051,000 0 ...1,196,113,500 0 ... 
Commercial bills, biauch 
DAMS ..cgrorcccsscccsee socceses 272,561,180 O ... 262662,462 0 ... 635,72 0 

Advances on deposits of 
RIOR cee conssecccsescccece 18,564,200 0 . 19.431,900 0. 13,382,400 0 
Do in branch banks ... 3,075,000 O . 3,320,200 0 . + 7,691,350 0 
Do in French pubiic 

BECUTILICS... .. ...c0.00.08 54,899,600 0 . 55030900 0 . 53,417,000 0 
Do by » anh bank ...... 10,593 305 0 . 10,319,605 0 . 11,864,910 0 
Do on rai way shares 
and Cebenturcs... ..... 39,380,900 0 . 40,687,100 0 . 44,796,200 0 

Do by branch banks... .. 22,593,850 0 . 23,177,250 0 . 39,488,350 0 
Do on Ciédit Foncier 

BORED ccocareseccccesecesce 4,999,900 0 . 5,000,200 0 ss 5,015,800 0 
Do bravches ...... ortindene 963,500 0 985,400 0 ... 1,527,390 0 
Do t» the *tate (© n- 

vention, June 10,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
Governm: nt sto: k reserve... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,990,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 
Do disposatl>........e.s0 71,635,187 21 ... 71,535,187 21 ... 80,557,187 21 

Rentes Imwmobilisées (Law 
Of June 2, 1857) .....e000.00 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 

Hote) and furniture vu! the 
bank, and | nied pro- 
perty branches ...........000. §,720,971 0 .., 8,720,970 0 sx 9,033,682 0 

Expenses of ma: agement ... 691,370 96... 382,498 62 ... 1,332,865 35 
Advances to the City of 

Pari., Fe ». 11, 1871 ......... 210,000,000 0 ... 210,000,000 0 ... oes 
atest ae 13,750,975 26 ... 20,249,526 12 ... 16,596,546 57 

TE: \adtinacsscttiiones 3,125,535,593 76 ... 3,153,503,258 14 ... 2,694,757,406 92 

Ip comparing this week with last, these results are pre- 
sented :— 

INCREASE. francs. 
alld 18,201,000 

DG eae, 0 cccasnseradevecdseunesense 7,063,000 
Bills ise» inted in branches ............c00-+-++ 9,899,000 
I ies sernsshnckoctaminwuuens 56,731,000 

DECREASE 
Bills discounted, Paris ............s00:ssseesee0+ 6,645,000 
I id aiosstupenehonsbbes 40,620,000 

tle catiiccaanscnsseies 62,000 
AS TI 2,146,000 

The most remarkable of these figures are those representing 
the reduction of prolonged bills; a result obtained without 
the exercise of much pressure. The decline in the discounts 
of Paris, though inconsiderable is not satisfactory, but is 
more than compensated by the augmentation in the branches. 

In an article in the Journal des Debats, M. Michel Chevalier 
draws attention to the disproportion that exists between the 
capital of the Bank and the mass of notes now in circulation, 
= expresses uneasiness at it—at the same time showing that 

financier of the Restoration, who is considered a great authorit 
inthese parts, and whom M. Thiers in particular holds in hig 

would have done well to increase its last loan by 500 millions, 
im order to reduce the paper circulation by that amount, and 

; that “it is important that this fault should be re- 
paired with brief delay.” He adds : “ From accidental cireum- 
: » On the indefinite prolongation of which it would be 
sec pe > count, the Seneasho up to this meee ane 

epreciation, and it would be wise to profit by t 
Plece of good luck.” He thinks, moreover, that. it would be 
=n to borrow from a law of 1814, in the preparation of 
— Louis sen but which has beer. superseded, 
being clauses that “preserve the Bank of France from 

at the mercy of the temerities of Governments.” This 
—— 

i 

would not have been approved by Baron Louis, the eminent | 

article has excited much attention, and in truth it is caleu- 
lated to give rise to serious i 
‘The taxation scheme of the Government is not to be dealt 

with by the Assembly as a whole, but in fragments. The | 
| Government itself, as is known, took from it the part augment- | 
ing duties on coffee, , tea, and some other articles of | 
general consumption, and had it passed by surprise, and that | 
relative to the imposition of 20 per cent. on the raw materials | 
ot textile industries is in suspense. The Committee of the | 
Budget, charged with the examination of the project, has divided | | 
the remainder into several portions, and is presenting a sepa- || 
rate report on each, instead of a general report on the entirety. | 
This will simplify and accelerate the matter. Several reports | 
Lave been submitted to the Assembly within the last few days. | | 
One on the proposed increase of e accepts for a simple | 
letter in the country, instead of 20c, as heretofore, the 25c 
proposed by the Government; but it only raises the |) 
postage in Paris for Paris from 10c to lic, instead of to 25c, || 
and makes sundry modifications in the project as regards — 
printed papers, samples, unpaid letters, &c. In definitive, the | 
Committee think that with its changes 22,000,000f additional | 
from the Post Office may be counted on, as calculated by M. 
Pouyer-Quertier; but to prevent disappoittment it puts the 
amount at 20,000,000f, “ a sum which it is a*suredly permitted 
to expect.” In another report the Committee deals with the 
proposed augmentation of registration dues, stamps, game 
licenses, bills of exchange, foreign securities left by French- 
men deceased or by foreigners dying in France, on assurances, 
registration of leases, receipts for money, railway t:ckets, 
amongst other things, being considered. It makes various 
alterations in the details of the Government scheme, 
and in so doing leaves out of account 8,500,000f of stamp 
duty on newspapers on which it counted, and cuts down 
its estimate of assurances from 15,000,000f to 7,000,000f. On 
the whole, however, it arrives at a total of 96 500,000f, 
instead of the 96,000,000f of M. Pouyer-Quertier. Another 
report treats of the proposed augmented or new taxes on 
wines, alcohols, beer, public houses, playing cards, tobacco, 
chemical matches, paper, and chicory, and proposes some 
slight modifications of detail. It does not, however, estimate 
what the total yield will be. It treats at some length lucifer 
matches, and states the annual production to be from 60 to 80 
milliards (thousands of millions). To this impost strong objec- 
tions, which, says the Committee, “ were for the most part the 
same as those produced in England against the tax proposed 
by Mr Lowe,” were presented by manufacturcrs, but were not 
admitted. 

Although M. Thiers will not hear speak of an income tax, a 
series of Balls for taxing 5 per cent. the interest and dividends 
of bonds and shares of all companies, the interest of mort- 
gages, the salaries of certain classes of Government 
runctionaries, and the profits of traders, and 24 per cent. the ' 
emoluments above 1, of all other professions,—has been 
presented to the Assembly by M. P. Lefranc. In avoiding the | 
use of the term income tax, whilst establishing the tax 
itself, the author of the Bills seems to hope to con- 
ciliate the susceptibilities of M. Thiers and _ financial 
justice. In another Bill M. Lefrare prop se: to put a tax of 
62$c the 1,000f on every sale of any sort of security. Other | 
propositions about new taxes are made by other deputies, and 
of these the most serious is one of M. Wolowski, for imposing | 
invoices (factures) in a different manner to any heretofore 
recommended. On account of his great scientific eminence 
his project has been received with marked interest by the || 
deputies of the Assembly who understand such matters, and 
when the details of it are known the public will no doubt | 
accept it also. How much it is to be regretted that M. Thiers, 
instead of declaring for Protection as it existed in the dark 
age that preceded the Treaty of Commerce, did not charge a | 
commission of economists, headed by such sv fs as M. | 

Wolowski, M. de Lavergne, M. Passy, and M. Michel Cheva- 
lier, to prepare the new plan of taxation circumstances call | 
for. Such a commission would have done what the econo- 
mists of England did years back for their country—have 

| 

filled the treasury, have increased the public wealth, have set | 
industry free, and by shifting the burden of tuxation from 
those who cannot to those who can and ought t» bear it,— | 
would have destroyed one of the great causes of insurrections | | 

' and revolutions. 
Veneration. M. Michel Chevalier thinks that the Government | é a 

| or destruction of a considerable number of shares. bonds, and 
The war and the insurrection having occasioned the theft 

other securities “ to bearer,” the Government has presented 
'a Bill to the Assembly for simplifying the formalities to be 
observed by the legitimate proprietors thercof to obtain repa- 
ration, and for reducing from five to three years the period | 
in which actions for payment of interest and dividends can | 
be brought?against the companies issuing them. In a report 
accompanying the Bill, the value in France of such bills to) 
bearer is estimated at not less than 10 mi/liards (400,000,000/). | 

In addition to the 500,000,000f already paid to Prussia, a | 
milliard will be paid in two months, or perhaps even less. | 
This statement is made by a member of the Asscmbly on 
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authority of M. Thiers. The 1,500,000,000f (60 millions | dance ef the bank’s resources, there was in both and 
sterling) make the sum which the Treaty of Peace requires to | always a considerable excess. The net a were 1,457,206, 
Le paid in 1871. In it, however, is included the 325 millions | and a dividend of 5f per cent., being ce share, was de. 

which Prussia is to give for the railways taken from the | clared from them, leaving 457,220f to be added to the reserve, 
Eastern Company. which now amounts to ,768,661f. Half of the dividend wag 

In last letter it was stated that the City of Paris had | paid in January, and the rest is now in course of payment. 
¢ borrowed 30,000,000 and 40,000,000f.” The word “ between” | The Bank of Senegal has declared a dividend of 77f 80¢ for 
should have been inserted before the first figures. 1870, making 15} per cent. The bank was established sixteen 

The liquidation on the Bourse of the end of the month was | years ago, and at it had difficulties to encounter, and its 
looked forward to with some anxiety, it comprising for the first | shares of 500f fell to 375f, but latterly it has been prosperous, 
time the new 5 per Cent. stock, in which transactions have | and the shares are now at a good premium. 

been considerable; but it was got through on the whole| he Austrian Credit Foncier, formed on the model of the 
satisfactorily, speculators for a rise who needed assistance to | French establishment, and which hasan office at Paris, 
carry over their o : having obtained it. In conse- | net profits for 1870 of 5,259,607f sufficient to give 80F per 
quence prices of the 5 have improved, and a better tone has | share in addition to the interest of 5 per cent. already paid, 
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ee ak 2 been imparted to the market. It has been noticed that the The rad ies have recommenced the publicati 
fee ts 24 . . e way compan lication 
Be A Italian and the Turkish stock have been firmly supported by their weekly Se suspended by the war; but the dates . fe Be 5 influential capitalists during the week. The following are the begin with are not so recent as could be wished. From 2nd to 
= & “44 ti oe : 
2 +3) quotations : July 27 aeeieatadle 8th July the Northern received 195,645f more on the old net. 

UF 'f ; ne work than in the corresponding week of the year p ing: 
ms: 3 c Th bb 67 5S 6d and 24,235f more on the new network. The increase of 
z a: % xe oo eee teen eee ee teeeeneeeneeenee 87 90 oon 88 is Western was 48,616f old, and 37,751f new; 

et Pee ar, 8B rc GB ab | gerzsot and 291,141; Southern, 25,791f and25 3548; your 
ce ae aaa aaah nee BI cacti 59 60 Mediterranean, 278,441f and 19,149f; the Eastern gives the 
#) age Italian Tobacco ..........00++0++ 452 50 ..ereeeee 465 0 total receipts, old and new, at 1,907,838f, without comparison 

‘Pen ty Ottoman Fives ..............0+0 Se = caimelie fe Z with those of last year. 
> 3, = » Ottoman, i869 elie ian iy ‘weukelind ? The Orleans Railway Com is paying from to-da » 238 

. 2 ‘2 Spanish Exterior ip cisnapeunesen BEBO | ceccsesse 31 on account of dividend of 1870, and will hereafter be able to 
SS. 2a? United States 5-20 ............ 107 PP Gecistoe 107 ‘ve 7f additional 
£o' 4c° Bank of France .........+00++000s 8075 OD areeeoere 3080 0 one Ae . ’ 

A Rag Comptoir d’Escompte ......... ih. Oil denabibon 648 75 The meeting of the Lyons-Mediterranean Company has 
ey i ‘ Credit Foncier .............0s-+ OTB O csmsew 965 0 been held to-day, The dividend of 1870 is 40f. 

3 ee ne : Credit Mobiiier ....,......c0c000» a ae, 170 0 The Western Railway Company announces that the 

/ ey Credit Industriel ......s0-00-2 + oe aansenans ve of shares due 1st October last, amounting to 17f 50c, and 
| Gary Société Générale ...........0++ 536 0 creceenee 540 0 of the Ist April, 1871, of 2f 50c, will be paid from 16th 

ie: ee _ Comptes Courants sine (i aerest no 2 Auwrest: : 
; + oe 5 METSIRR WAS cccncncee aeneeccasce tae © pcepances : : sos : 

ee | Northern Railway.......ssss... 972 50 ......... y70 0 — ae: ae Se » ee one 

) (BE: Oriouns scant) sai't5 ZZ. 860 “O——_—| at the rate of one for every four they possess. The price ist 
; 4.4 SINE sicnnncabincastnibathreynnds 467 50 .......0 520 0 be paid in five equal instalments between 15th August next 
jl ay Lyons-Mediterranean ......... ae 870 0 and 10th July, 1873. . 
} us BRNO creinemnecisorsitienion ee 607 50 The Company des Danubes, and of the South-East Railways, 
/ ei es South Austrian Lombard...... B73 TH seeseeees 380 0 is paying at Lyons 6f 25c per share. 
. te st ¥ Suez Canal... eeneeesecreccecnecce 178 75 eoeces oo 182 50 e Coalpit and Ironworks Company of Commentry, Four- 

/ 3 . The Comptoir d’Escowpte has held its meeting As its year | chambault, &c., announces the payment from 15th October of 
’ ar _ terminates on the 30th June, it saw both the beginning and the | 17f 50c, balance of dividend of 1'368-9 ; apd that the dividend 
| - “tt G} _ending of the war, the siege of Paris, and the Commune; and | of 1869-70 has been fixed at 25f, half payable the 15th April,’ 
; a eS _in consequence the totality of its operations were 1,075 millions | half the 15th October. 
iP See | less than those of the preceding year. Nevertheless it realised | The Company of the Chantiers et Ateliers de l’Ocean hig 
ry ag toe | _net profits of 5,526,000f From that sum it puts aside 1,100,000f | building) reports that the past year was a very unfavourab 
3 a2 oe, to cover any losses that may arise on prolonged bills, and | one, and that in consequence it has resolved to suppress the 

f- 3% distributes 27f 50c per share, equal to 5) per cent. of the | central administration at Paris, and to have its establishments 
: tau nominal capital. Of the dividend 10f have been pail, and the | of Bordeaux and Havre worked seperately. It is even trying 
x $e. we 2 | rest is in payment since the Ist. : { ; to sell those in the latter port. 
‘ & eh? The annual meeting of the Credit Foncier, which has just The Cab Company (Voitures) of Paris realized in 1870 
: Ss eye | | been held, was waited for with much interest in order to see | profits of 1 208, 765f but a considerable part of them came 

| "8 : iE | what effect the extraordinary and appalling events we have | from the sale of horses, partly for the army, partly for food. 
; 2k _ passed through had had on it. The war and revolution caused | A dividend of 12f 85c might have been given, but only 10f are 
4 t | the withdrawal of deposits on an extensive seale, so that they | to be distributed. 
; eT fell to 19,201,134f on the 31st October, after having begun the | The quotations, per 50 kilogs, duty paid, from the markets 
‘ Soa. | year at 71,096,767f ; but om the 3lst December they had risen | of the last three days, are cotetinag game 
: ; aay | to 20,564,669f. In the course of 1870 (in reality it consisted of Corroy.—At Havre, New Orleans very ordinary Oomrawuttee is 
’ ; ey eight months only, operations having been almost entirely | 85f 50c, for delivery. 
; > | suspended during the last four), new mortgages were made to Corree—At Havre, Rio, 129f; Santos, 130f; ditto wa:hed, aig 
é ae |: the amount of 51,757,524f, and new advances to communes of | Winard, 140f. At Bordeaux, Winard, 146f ; La Guayra garbled, a 
iH Phas | 18,588,717f, making the total due on 3lst December on the | Santiago, in bond, 96f. At Marseilles, Rio, 126f, and in bond, "| 
: 3S former, 849,298,267f, and on the latter 471,716,677f. At the | Port Rico in bond, 80f. sce ci, At Mlor-| 

ae | Same date the company had out 846,755,355f of mortgage, and = near Seay Se hae won ac | 
tee 442,959,007f of the communal debentures. The mortgages Cocoa —At Haver Haiti 95: endl 106f. At Bordeaus,| 

} eet a in Paris and the immediate vicinity being very large—some | Graco. 165f * ’ " , } 
' ie cf 4 600,000,000f—it was feared that the bombardment and incen- TALLow.—At Havre, Buenos Ayres sheep, 55f 50c ; New York, BB. | 

a a diarism would have reduced the value of them greatly ; but Woot.—At Havre, Monte Video unwashed, 67f 60c to 106f 25¢ ; 
- 3 Es the maximum of destruction is, it appears, 415,000f, | Buenos Ayres unwashed, 57f 50c. | 

2 ikem & and an important part of it will be compensated by the sol- Hipgs.—At Havre, Rio Janeiro salted cow, 63f. 1 
ath vency of the borrowers. In the payment of the annuities due . | 
ft. % from loans made there was of course heavy arrears; on the ee , ws. | 

. ae 3ist December they amounted to 11,700,059f, but on the day COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NE | 
: a Be, Es oe = ene Ee ae. “4 a. In 1 

ge efinitive, the net profits o were 7,157,495f, and from : March, 1871, the imports of merebs® 
ui Be: them 12f 50c per share were ordered to be distributed, being aioe men the United ceenaeee of a aii of 366,925,555, being 

Pie | sumple interest of 5 per cent., and leaving 490,749f to be added | above 54 millions more than in the corresponding period of the proves) 
Ss isd to the reserve, which now amounts to 18,290,323f. year; and the imports of specie were $16,974,639, a decrease ® | 

ay aa 4 The annual meeting of the shareholders of the Credit Lyon- | millions. The domestic exports of merchandise were ol the (spect | 
ae nais, M. Germain in the chair, was held at Lyons on the 3lst | value of $320,050,248, being an increase of 39 millions ; and of ol 

as eee} ult. The report on the operations of 1870, which was pre- | $54,777,274, an increase of 25 millions. The foreign exporle Doig) 
| sented, stated that the deposits and current accounts, which on merchandise, $10,120,449 ; specie, $11,904,530. The a. impart A 

cae 30th June amounted to 60,231,982f, fell to 21,549,634 on 30th | Yes#els in the carrying trade was very large; they Drone Oy sy 
y APRS November, but on 3lst December were 22,134,235f. . The the value of $268,564 '082, and they tock away dom 13,111,426 Tw 
, Seake | greater part of the withdrawals were effected at Lyons, and in | CSirances and clechaners of rewscle cucen oor eign trade is 2? | 
, eae |? ae viding for them the bank had, on the.outbreak 12 months ending March 31, 1871, were as follows :-— Entered. 106 
a | the war, to meet its : the greater part of which | American vessels of 3,688,511 tons, and 19,195 foreigt oi) : Sea were payable at Paris, “ double i , “ : 613,085 tons eee | A , : situation,” says the re- | 5,913,184 tons; cleared, 10,366 American vessels of 3, 

* BER: j Port, “ presented some difficulties, but, thanks to the abun- ' 19,089 foreign vessels of 5,830,261 tons. 
@ 5 1M 

———— oo 
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| The Inland Revenue Departmen: report ae 
_ and profits charged to income tax in the financial year 18 was 
| 989,421,002/—viz., 331,288,360/ in England and Wales, 32,815,431/ in 

Scotland, and 25,317,211/ in Ireland; or, by schedules, 133,478,032/ 
‘under Schedule A, 37,447,874/ Schedule B, 34,790,120/ Schedule C, 
| 161,594,1182 Schedule D, 22,110,858/7 Scheduls E. The increase over 
\the preceding year was but 2,878,636/ and the whole of that increase 
| was furnished by England. There was considerable increase under 
Schedule A from houses; under Schedule C from dividends on colonial 
| and foreign loans, and on railways in India; under Schedule D from 
| railways; but mines showed a large decrease. The assessments to in- 
|gome tax in the following year, 1869-70, amounted to 398,162,000/, 

|| being an increase of 8,741,000/ over the preceding year ; an increase of 
| 7,959,000/ in England, 734,000/ in Scotland, and 48,000/ in Ireland. 
| The assessments under Schedule A in England amounted in 1869-70 to 
| 109,172,000/, and show an increase of 58,000 on lands and 1,511,000/ 
| on houses; those in Scotland amounted to 12,726,000/, showing a de- 
jerease of 22,000/ on lands, and an increase of 201,000/ on houses ; 
those in Ireland amounted to 12,804,000/, showing a decrease cf 66,000/ 
on lands, and an increase of 21,000/ on houres. The profits of trades 
and professions charged under Schedule D amounted to 166,372,000/, 
being an increase of 4,777,000/ over the previous year—viz., 4,282,000/ 
in England, 470,000/ in Scotland, 25,000/ in Ireland. This large in- 
crease under Schedule D shows a decided recovery from the depression 
caused by the commercial disasters of 1866; in the year 1867-68 
Schedule D showed an increase of only 2,774,614/, and in 1868-69 of 
only 615,447/. 

The annual report of the Emigration Commissioners states that in the 
year 1870 256,940 emigrants left the United Kingdom, being 1,087 
fewer than in 1869. The foreigners emigrating through this country 
decreased by no less than 17,356; but it is remarkable that this decrease 
occurred in the first half of the year, and was not occasioned by the war 
The English, Irish, and Scotch emigrants were more in number in 1870 
than in 1863. The emigration of English people in 1869 reached 
90,416, a number exceeding the English emigration of all previous 
years except 1854; in 1870 it increased to 105,293, by far the largest 
English emigration on record. It amounts to nearly 41 per cent. of the 
whole; and the Irish emigration of 1870 was little more than 70 per 
cent. of the English. 68,935 of the English emigrants went to the 
United States, being an increase of 5,891 over 1569; 20,824 went to 
British North America, an increase of 6,158; 11,165 went to 
Australasia, an increase of 1,882. Much of this increase, especially 
of that which went to British North America, is no doubt to be attributed 
to the benevolent exertions of associations for assisting emigration. It 
is calculated that not less than 8,000 persons were assisted to emigrate 
to Canada by charitable associations and the benevolence of individuals ; 
and to these must be added 1,368 artisans and labourers, with their 
families, from the Government dockyaras, to whom passages were 
granted in the troopships Tamar and Crocodile. 22,935 of the emigrants 
of 1870 are distinguished as being Scotch, an increase of only 376 over 
the preceding year; and 74,283 as Irish, an increase of 958. The pro- 
portion which*the Irish emigration bears to the whole emigration of the 

ple of the United Kingdom continues to decrease, and has declined 
om 47 per cent. in 1868 to 363 per cent. in 1870; but the proportion 

which the number of emigrants bears to the population of Ireland far 
| exceeds the proportion which obtains in England and Scotland. Of the 
i 256,940 emigrants in 1870—202,51! British or Irish, 48,396 
‘foreigners, 6,033 not classed —196,075 went to the United States, 35,295 
| to British North America, 17,065 to Australia, 8,505 to other parts. On 
the other hand, the unusually large number of 49,157 passengers came 

| t this country in 1870 in emigrant ships. 34,758 of the number as 
|Steerage passengers, 13,709 cabin; and 32,796 steerage passengers 
came from North America. The emigration from this country in the 
‘first quarter of 1871 has amounted to 27,741, being 4,886 fewer than in 
‘the corresponding period of 1870. The falling off is principally in the 
Irish emigration, but this was expected to increase as the year advanced, 

The following is a return of the number of paupers (exclusive of 
i. in asylums and vagrants) on the last day of the fourth week of 

aly, 1871, and of the corresponding week in 1870:— 
P>upers. 

Indoor. Outdoor. Total. | Corre. 

sp’nding 
Adults Children sthweek pata) ed 

and Adults lander 16, 2%\3> | 1870. Children | 1871. | 
| | 

Fatt district corcessqstnenepsecges iistaveiibncied 4,944) 6685 | 4526 | 16,055 | 17,122 
| Central ric seeeeeeseswsseessesseese-e-seesese:| 6,792 | 10,160 | 7,481 | 24483 | 24815 
Bast ATIC sconsescsesnssccssssseressesorss 6,129 | 6,498 | 4,952 | 17,579 | 18,898 
| emt EINE eessssrvennesscsocosssserseresecees: 6.636 | 9,432 | 8.190 | 24,258" 27,479 
| GSAT Ct os encesersnsceneessvsseveeseeesse-| 7,958 | 15,869 | 13,707 | 37,534 | 38,740 

| 

Total of the Metropolis 

| —___*_No return received this we k irom Bethnal Green (Kast distri t). 
} 1OTAL FAUPERISM OF METROPOLIS.—Vopuiation wm 1571, 3,251,804 
| Number of Paupers. 

Indoor. Outdoor. Total. 
| Fourth week of July, 1871... cuscccccemnecenes SEED cesses 87,800 socsee 119,859 

a — 1870 .20000 secevescoseoe wosereee SBZZ1L  cccese 93,833 aeoeee 127,054 
18 Beseenenenernenee + oe 32,732 secvee 91,882 severe 124414 

a ing _, Me InOcreesccupesconseosonersce 33.210 — sovcee 92,946 «00+ 
Vagrents relieved in the Met/opolis on the last day of the 4th week of July, 1971. 

= Women. Children under 16. Total. 
A SOT eeeeT eee e tee 306 seer eereseeces 82 Perce ereeeeeeee: . 1,029 

t the close of the last savings’ banks y ear on 20th November, 1870 
were 496 (trustees) savings’ banks in operation in the United 

with 1,384,756 accounts open, and 37,959,328/ due to deposi- 
ly, 31,608,290/ in England and Wales, 3,828,458/ in Scotland, 
in Ireland, and 459,646/ in the Chancel Islands. ‘To meet 

the trustees had in the hands of the National Debt Com- 
>780,289/ on general account, and 379,910/ separate surplus 
treasurers of the banks had 296,220/ in hand, making in 

94 The year’s expenses of management were 130,415/, 

i 
ie and 

38,456, 
F 

E + 
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averaging 6s 94 per cent. oficapital. The rate of interest averaged | 
21 19s 4d per cent. There were in the year 1,505,544 receipts from 
depositors, and the average amount was 4/ 12s; and there were 911,433 

_ payments to depositors, the amount averaging 8/ 1s 74. The post office | 

————————— 

—e 

| | 
$3 & 

ss a &S & 

savings’ banks had deposits at the end of ‘the year, 1870, amounting to | 
15,099,104/, making with the deposits in the trustee savings’ banks as | 
ascertained on 20th November a total of 53,058,4324 As compared 
with the amounts a year previously, the trustee savings’ banks shew an | 
Increase of 4(4,772/ and the post office savings’ banks an increase of 
1,574,895, making a total increase of 1,979,667/ deposits in savings’ 
banks in the year 1870. 

Mr J. R. Scott, the Registrar of the London coal market, has pub- 
lished the following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and 
from the port and district of London, by sea, railway, and canal, during 
June, 1871:— 

i 
t 

i 

i 

} 

IMPORTS. 
By Sza By Raitway anp Canat. 

Ships. Tons. Tons. cwt. | 
Newerstle .......-s00e0 203 ... 112,142 | Londenand North-Western... 64,154 12 
Seaham...........<.0« 12 2,946 | Great Northern .....0..sscecsesee 72,626 0 
Sunderiand .............. 74 42,066 | Great Western .... 42,631 10 | 
Middlesborough ......... ll 4,280 | Midland .......... «ee 108,138 0 
Hartlepool .............+ 80 24.387 } Great Eastern: ...........ccccecsess 68.39% 2 | 
DONE cisnsdcectil 12 3,045 | South-Western ........s:s--.-- 2.617 15 
ME stennscornnenetaion 8 2.284 | London, Tilbury, & Southend 23 6 
BO csicccccseisncice ae as 2,284 | South-Eastern  ...........000-000 747 4 
Small coal .........c0008 Six 659 | Grand cunction Canal......... 333 5 | 
i er eae ds see 409 

i itirercctusasnin 429 ... 194,502 \ ae 9 
ImportsduringJune,'70 °520 ... 215,451 | Imports during June, 1870... 235,345 8 | 

CoMraRAtIve STATEMENT, 1870 and 1871. 
Ships. Tons. 

coecan OEE. enecee bee ae I 
cocess DSM veces 1,404,511 

By Sza.—Jan. 1 to June 30, 1871 
30, 1870 

ani — 

DPemroman tak Chew URE GUE ooo ce cee cccccnnpserenenvonticsens concen 113,075 | 
tors. cwt. 

By Rartway AnD CANaL.—dJan. 1 to June 30, 1971 ccccccccecseccoscecsecseees 2,192,912 19 
30, 1870 ...0cceeeee see seveceeccoses 1.863.350 9 

Increase in the present year 329.562 10 

Export list, showing the distribution of coal imported into the port or 
district of London by sea, rail, and canal, and afterwards exported coast- 
wise or to foreign parts, or sent beyond limits of London district, by 
rail or inland navigation, durirg June, 1871 :— 

| 

TOMER OEE TOR EOE Ee SEER SHEET EES E EOE EEH EEE EEE® } 

EXports. 
1. Railway-borne cval passing “ in transitu” through d'strict 
2. Sea-borne cos! exported to Brit'sh Possessions, or to foreign pa’ ts, 

OF 60 tO COREE ceccrcccceoccsscensresencrernsvecccedouncnnbunerensencsscooves tons 36,403 
Ditto sent beyond limits by railway 

41,792 

3. Railway-borne coal exported to British Possessions, or to 
foreign parts. OF tO 1S COABE.....-..cccccccccccccccecsccccess Habitat atncitanies 23,838 

Ditto by rail beyond istrict . .....crcecerseenceccevecrecdsatecrdncstosasceshscoe 47 
Ditty by canal and inland Mavigation ........cccecceseeececsecseseersescesse 43 

4. Sea-borne coal brought into port and exported in same sh })s 

Total quantity of coal conveyed beyond limits of coa! duty district 
QT FONG, Tacit tisencscccsetetietseretecedhnacsmesinnimenenemniiengeganinn 

Ditto, Juue, 1870 

The following return, showing the number and tonnage of vessels 
which have paid rates to the Liverpool Dock Board, together with the 
amount of rates and dues reccived bota for ships and goods, for the 
years ending June 24, 1870, and June 24, 1871, has just been issued :— | 

The number of sailing vessels paying tonnage rates and harbour lights | 
was this year 3,434 foreign and 4,380 coastwise, against 3,382 foreign | 
ard 4,234 coastwise last year; steamships, 1,775 foreign and 4,820 | 
coastwise this year, against 1,531 foreign and 4,632 coastwise last year. | 
The vessels paying harbour rates only were this year, 519 foreign and | 
4,363 coastwise, against 466 foreign and 4,224 coastwise last year; | 
steamships, 51 foreign and 779 coastwise this year, against 68 foreign | 
and 798 coastwise last year. The receipts from both these sources | 
this year amount to 310,174 8s 9d, against 237,142/ 14s 10d last year. 
The dock rates on goods this year amount to 284,120/ 14s 9d, against | 
253,516/ 103 last year. The town dues on goods, foreign and coastwise, 
were as follow :—226,077/ 19s ld this year, agaivst 202,479/ 12s 4d list | 
year. Anchorage dues, 812/ 19s 8d this year, against 783/ 3s 11d; 
graving dock rates, 31,394/ 7s this year, against 32,126/ 19s 2d last 
year; graving block rates, 1,116/ 1s 6d this year, against 1,080/ 6s last | 
year; dock rent, 14,059/ 17s 1d this year, against 17,781/ 14s last year. | 
Grand total, 867,756/ 7s 10d this year, against 794,901/ Os 4d last year. | 

An annual Parliamentary return shows that in the year 1870 the | 
imports of sugar and sugar-candy into the United Kingdom comprised | 
3,695,665 ewt from the British West Inuies, 620,964 cwt from the 
Mauritius, 308,766 cwt from British India, and 9,883,412 ewt of foreign 
sugar—making atoial of 14,508,807 cwt. In 1569 the total quantity | 
was but 12,102,593 ewt. The import of foreign sugar in 1870 was above 
2,000,000 ewt more than in 1869, Cuba sending no less than 3,608,483 
ewt, and Brazil 1,4€7,180 ewt. The imports from the West Indies and 
from the Mauritius also showed an increase; that from India a decline. 
The quantity of sugar and candy retained for consumption in the 
United Kingdom in 1870 was 13,148,236 ewt; in 1869, 11,739,093 owt. 
The reduction of tae import duty by one-half in April, 1870, caused a 
serious loss of revenue. The net revenue from sugar duties was 
5,388,652/ in 1869, and 3,680,554/ in 1870. The export of British 
refined sugar advanced in 1870 to 579,253 ewt, of the value of 934,110/ 
The quantity of rum imported in 1870 from the British West Indies 
and British Guiana increased 4e 5,761,399 gallons; from Mauritius, to 
657,216 gallons; that from India and the Straits Settlements declined 
to 8¥,935° gallons. The ‘total is 6,508,550 gullons, an increase of 
1,758,000 gallons over 1869.’ The British West Indies and British | 
Guiana sent us 7,139,882 lb of coffee in 1870, Jamaica sending nearly 
7,000,000 lb, or more than double the quantity in 1869; Ceylon sent | 

97,964,922 lb; India, 19,523,602 Ib ; the Straits Settlements, 1,670,710 lb; | 

} 
Mauritius only 195,364 lb—the total, 126,494,480 lb, exceeded that of 
1869. So also did the import of cocoa; Trinidad sent as much as 
4,648,174 Ib, and Grenada, 2,368,885 1b. Of cotton wool we received in | 

' 

1} 
| } 

Ditto by canal and inland navigation sae | (2,796 | | 

| 

| 

} 

i 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| | 

| 
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West Indies and Guiana, one-thire of it from Trinidad, and above 
| 500,000 lb from the Bahamas; from India, 340,541,600 lb, being nearly 
| 140,000,000 Ib less than in 1869 ; the import of cotton from Ceylon also 
| fell to 926,128 Ib, and from Mauritius to 672 1b. The total import of 

wel] as ten years back, viz. :— 

| 1870, 2,3:4,256 lb (a larger quantity than in 1869) from the British , g period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 

At corresponding date'| Aug. 7, Aug. 5, Aug. 4, 

j cotten from there sources in 1870 was 343,782,656 lb, being nearly | with the present weck.| 1861. 1863. 1869. 
| | 140,000.000 less than 1869. ———————_—|—_—— 

- —————— —_—_— | Circulation, including £ £ € 
} 

oo ceree 1 | TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. eas ccaggeagd brow aed beornrio-? on wen 
| | The omens eee Seenh AER SEES | onae fo sscnenen| 11,818,980 | 20.667,439 | 18,103,655 
| Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. pedi et eee. aes mo a ee 
DD mmr nem ce IS a er SeCUTILIeS ...000... ; 4,294,659 

| > Reserve of notes & coi! 6,663,500 | 11,408,609 | 11,235,342 

| Cc bh ct ankers G a 3 etie. Coin and bullion .....00.. 12,360,445 | 21,371,989 | 20,507,047 | 18,761,616 | 26,213,198 
| | —~ nee wn nnnnnmmnmmmmmmmcnemcmnn——n~ | Bank rateofdiscount.... 5% | 2% 3% 6 % 2% | 

|| BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. _ Price of Consols ........ 95 | 93% 93 894 a 
ij ‘ 7 Average price of wheat} 5is 3d { 61s ld 5ls 9d 52s 10d 58s Od | 

| BANK OF ENGLAND. e ExchangeonPari-(shrt) 25 35 424 | 25 10 20 | 25 16 22} | 2510 30 25 30 4 
|| Aw Accoust pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the | — Amsterdam ditto... 11 19 19} } 12 18 184 |21 193 1208) 12 18 193 | 11. i 
|| week eucing on Wednesday, the 2nd day of August, 1871. M * = “ie a today] tt. an bea ae chug aa e ~ 17} 

—_ , — Hamburg (3month- 10 

| ee ones caniammeias ‘ Clearing-honse retorn... ss _| 7,665,000 | 80,998,000 | 89,535,000 {116,642,000 | 
Notes issued.. ......... 40,536,410 | Government debt...... 11,015,100 : . . | 
| Sinai: 3'984.900 In 1861, the stagnation of business continued, and the 

{| Gold coin and bullion 25,546,410 | demand for money at the rate to which the Bank minimum | 

| ce Rn ites had recently been reduced was moderate. The prospect of a | 
| 40,536,410 ; 40,536,410 | long blockade of the svuthern ports was now inevitable, | 
| SANKING DEPARTMENT. owing to the victories of the South. 
| £ £ : . 
|| Proprietors’ capital .. 14,553,000 | Government securities 14,669.090 In 1862, the 2 per cent. period continued. Great prepara- i 
TG consumamaisnuenaoy 3,366,880 | Other securities ...... 17,521,536 | 4: a : 
| Public deposits, in- SIRE cccmniectinnatnnns 14,812, 180 tions were ang made for the new election, the first after the 

|} eluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 676,728 | Reform Act of 1867. 
Savings’ Bunks, 
Gnaenisdlonste of In 1869, money was for the moment a little more in de- || 
National Debt, j . a ie . hed bs Fay 4.731.757 mand, owing principally to Stock Exchange requirements, but | 

oan ccpo mse se 24,411,661 | the general tendency was still downwards. Affairs in France |, 

> one were becoming very difficult, owing to the strong Liberal vote | 
| = cnmmeeemeee ~———— | at the last elections. The Bank of England nad just agreed | 

. 47,679,534 47,679,534 dines ! : f ° h dividends by |! 
GEO. FORBES, Chief Cashier. o adopt the practice of paying the Government dividends by 

» 
Dated the Srd August, 1871. means of warrants, if stockholders preferred that course. | 

In 1870, the Bank rate was advanced to 6 per cent., owing | 
to the continued pressure which the outbreak of the war had 1 

} THE OLD FORM, 

| The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the oli 
| form, present the following result :— 

LIABILITIES. £ Assets. £ ; caused, War had been declared on the 15th of July, and the 
i Circulation (including Securities eeeececersesces 32,637,626 { cam al non the frontier had just commenced. | 

|| Bank post bilis)...... 26,340,466 | Coin and bullion ...... 26213138 | pang J | 
|| Public ceposit-......... 4,731,757 : The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 

Private deposits ...... 24,411,661 | i ce . . 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1861, a deficiency of | 

| 58,850, 764 6,090,6702; in 1868, an excess of 4,375,052/; in 1869, || 

an excess of 3,088,996/; and in 1870, a deficiency of || 

2,902,938/. In 1871, there is an excess of 6,890,125/. 

55,483,884 
| The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,366,880/, as stated in 

the above account under the head Rgsr. 

lj FRIDAY NIGHT. 
|| The preceding accounts compared with those of last week Discount aNp Money Marxet.—The current rates have 
i] ih sens - » . | || exhibit been, if anything, a shade lower during the week than they | 

Increase Decrease. - ; 
£ £ were when we last wrote, and the supply of money continues | 

Cirrulation .......scsscssssscsseoss 556,779 ....00:. af ir busi i ver, || 
Public deposits .........cecsceses oer ese men superabundant. There is a fair business doing, none 
Other depo-its .........scseeeee Sh hig ROR: 2,389 727 in the open market, and it is only the most unusual supply | 
Governwent securities ......... ae. . eens 223,478 : i impression || 
Other securities........cceeceeeee ahs: eames - 849,105 i whtn hoops money ee poesent dow level. waeuiy nant | 
NE wpa eRe Sl na eee 1,231,303 is that the tendency in the market is now towards a little | 
i iecechinsssnroosenceeteaiuiee ne coe a ey ae eee ga LED 1,921,268 more firmness, the demand for all purposes being very good 

The event of the week is the large withdrawal of bullion | The following is the official i ill: ; . 
ouing 0 eeeieel cemnet tenchequenent Nile from the Bank, a second shipment of half-a-million having |, cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

' 

|| || 

| 
! 

| 
| 

|| Aug. 2, 

1 

| 

i 

| 

Week ending Week ending Week ending | followed the first shipment to Germany, and the Bank account 1 
. July 26, Aug. 3, | for the week showing a reduction of the stock of bullion by 

oy ig “— 1,231,000/. In any other circumstances but those of -) 

Toaster ean sa ee nee nak 14,755,000 ...... 10,375,000 pa nee . ah 80 ae a ae — | 

DE seoitatrrnins 39,356,000 ...... 12,960,000 ...... 30,300,000 | ardly have failed to make a sensible impress 
ae teeeeeeeeees ‘a'aneane cntiad 14,200,000 ...... 14,081,000 | money market, but it has had no discernible effect ered 

|| Mouday......ssesssee 5,8 ee kee 12,940,000 ...... 13,242,009 | from the slight apprehensiveness which it appears ©) 

| wees - eamnaes os noes. 4 vere sahaaen | have excited on the Stock Exchange. It is notice 
| sida Oe eee Thee | able that while the bullion in the Bank of England bas 
| RS cnsvetn am a ‘325° 00 ...... 89,535,000 diminished, that in the Bank of France has increased 720, «7 i 

inhibit Ctinatag bedans heated <a Chief Inspector. a - the stcck there is very nearly what it was a fortnig | 

The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 2,632,710,000/ The ancl : t for the | a , » 18 2,652,410,0004, principal other change in the Bank accoun 
are aes 2,345,403,0001 for the corresponding period | week is the diminution of vhs pelle deposits by 2,389,000 || 
t year, showing an increase of 287,307,0001. a change due in part to the withdrawal, but partly wlso to : 
Subjomed 1s our usual table, affording a comparative view of | natural working of things when tbere is fair activity » 

the Bark returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of | Lombard street just after the payment of the dividends. 
| Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during | private deposits are still very large. 
a 
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| We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile 

} 

having various periods to ran :— 
k bills—2 and 3 mouths............... 1§ {per cent. 

Do SD OROI ons coccccdccepecsses 2 per cent. 
Do SOUR” * ee eS 2 r cent. 

| Trade bills—2 and 3 montns............... rt : ie cent. 
Do 4 months ..........00 peceese 24 4 per cent. 
Do i M0: iepenepremsenenensinn 23 3 per cent. 

he allowances for money at the joint stock banks and dis- 
connt houses are as follow :— 

Joint Stock Banks atcall....... cocnevesweccseces 1 per cent. 
ij Discount houses at cal! .......... encscesecsaces 1 per cent 

Do with seven days’ notice ...........0.0008 12 per cent. 
Do fourteen days’ ..............000+ siiebbbs crcces 1} per cent. 

|| The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
|| cites are as foliows :— 
| Bank Rate, Open Market, 

per Cent. per Cent. 
1870. 1871. 1870, 1871. 

‘ts BT BF decade ion’ ely ae 
{1 Vien0e .....0 ceeeeeee Citta Bet Giscataas ae 5 

MTOR: 5: cbiedcdoicnine $5 wccads GES Sievastios | een 33 4 
Frankfort ........00+ enh bveese ee 6 T csvevs 33 
Amsterdam ......... 6 eee © acecee 3} 

{{ Brussels .........s0000 Co secrete GP eesneee OS Sentie 34 
|| Hamburg .........+++ coe | ecveee tee cvecceece TH | vecces 33 

St Petersburg ...... an OE -Zecciionne DON. owksiin 6 
Tue Stock Marxets.—As was the case last week, the 

stock markets have been subject to a great deal of fluctuation 
according to the varying influences of the weather, and in the 
ease of English railways according to the traffic returns and 
the announcements of the half-year’s resul's. The general 

‘| tone has also been dull—the reaction after the great recent 
rise continuing, and the markets, in the absence of many large 

|operators for the holidays, being less firmly supported than 
|| they were. 
jand this is always a cause of depression. In the case of 
|| the leading Eng ish home securities the general tone is how- 

ever still upwards. The run upon particular stocks varies, 
but at intervals it is perceived that a real advance io value 
takes place in consequence of the general growth of the 
country, and there is bardly a week but some particular stock 
changes its level of value. Though there has not been much 
dealing this week, the new asphalte companies continue to 
attract attention. The business, from its simplicity and the 
value of the monopolies acquired, appears to be well fitted for 
joint-stock management, and the monopoly in some cases, 
according to the opinion of the best judges, is of singular 
value. Generally, as we noticed last week, the invitations to 
the public to embark in new ventures are not meeting with 
much favour. 

The Clearing-house returns for the week confirm what we 
stated last week as to the magnitude of the settlement. The 
amount cleared on Friday was 39,356,000/, or 9,000,000/ in 

;, excess of the corresponding settling day of last year, which 
| included a part of the war panic. ‘The figure too is even 
larger than that of the previous settling day—viz., 

|| 36,712,000/—which was remarked as the heaviest settle- 
jment which had cccurred. We understand that the 
present settlement was not really so heavy as the 
previous one, as a large amount of business then re- 

|| Mained over to the following days, but it cannot have fallen 
very far short. The eatistactory feature is that the large 
figures of the settlements indicate a continuous process of ab- 
sorption of stock for investment, and are not so much the 
differences of speculators as they sometimes are. The change 
in the level of prices which we have lately seen is thus likely 
to be well sustained. 
Exeuish Governuent Securities.—These stocks have 

remained very flat all the week, the apprehensiveness of the 
Stock Exchange as to the events in France, the prospects of 
the harvest, and the withdrawals of bullion on German account 
continuing. The approach of the settlement, which took place 

to-day, has also had some slight influence. To-day tle 
settlement passed off very easily, contangoes being light, and 
no large amount of dealing to carry over. The closieg quo- 
tation of Ounsols, both f is 933 3 ’ or money and the account is 93) ¢, 
and the tone of the market is more sanguine than it has been 
for some time. It seems inevitable, intke absence of any 

sturbing cause, that a higher value must be shortly at- 
tained by English Government and all first-class securities. 

tenders for the new Metropolitan Consolidated Stock 

May Opened yesterday. The amount issued being
 900,000/, 

932 on ns were 2,300,000/ at prices rapging from 

8. The sealed minimum was 96/ per cent., and 

paper , tenders above 96/ 3s wiil receive in full—at 96/ 3s about 34 per || 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

SC LDL LLL ALLL LS 

cent, 

Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices of Con- | 
sols every day :— i 

945 
i 

| 

Excueguer Briis.—7s to 12s prem. 
CoLtontaL Government Secuarities.—The following 

} 

} 

CONSOLE. 
M > Aceount. Exchequer Bills. | 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. | March end June. i 
Saturday ......... __ eer COR: sonics WBE cerece 2s to 9s pm i 
MOndAaY ...0-.+000 ee 935 = 5s to 10s pm j 
Tuesday... > ge OE tance, SOE cen SE aa 5st ls pm | t 
Wednesday ...... 93% ...... COR ceceee GB... comes — poled 78 to 12s pm 
Thursday cco GBR cecens OOD: inti OBE caves OO cee 7s to 12s pm | 
PON: sensi — am ee eee BBE coveee 7s to 12s pm 1} 

pe : : i 
The following are the changes for the week, taking the || 

latest unofficial prices for quotation :— i 
Closing Pri.es Clesing Prices Tre. | 
last Friday this day. orDec || 

Corsnis for money ....02...-ssscccecescceesecsences GBit FS. ..ccceee 933 - ¥ 
UD BRINE shcscnnremececenssnncnaie 933 are 933 ; o i } 

ERTIES, .scceungussiimectesodmestidpaiaas a ee 934 § —- 
SINGIN nui teaduachittthinn ad letindeabiaadanne ee T.. denceuest 93% § - *¥ 
Bank drock, Last dividend 4} % --..ccocesseoee a gagiipatc ae ah 2 
lud a Stock, 104 %, red. at 200 Apl. 30,1874 205 7 —— seereeeee 206 8 + 1 } 

Di'to 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ...... L122 13} — .ccccceee new —- 3 

i 

shows the changes for the week :— 
Clos ny Prices Closing Prices Ine. | 
last F iday. t is day. or Dec. } 

Camas © & cccesseuesenininsibicbtinentnecanineectione 106} 7} — ccoceceee 107 8 + 3% 
PWD -G Tarcervccncescecereupeunnennnens snenecassse ODE —cecceeree 1003 15 «2+ «(1 

New Zealand 5 % Con-elidated B-nds...... +E LOO} «2.200008 100} + 4% 
New South Wales 5 % Bond-, 1888 to 1806 1LOZE BE cxeeeeees 1u3 4 + 3 
Nova cotia 6 % Bonds, 1875 ......060  sseeee 1088 Se -coccseee 103 4 + 4 
Queensland Government 6 % Bond , 1884-5 107$ 8} — «+-...... 1083 9 2+ 21 
Wa Gorectesecanensratnttinnnesinaineee 112 13 113 14 + 1 
Se PE Ok cacedetcaputensenageotiguiaians BMG Os: satecmes er 

ForetGN GoveRNMENT Secunities.—There is hardly any 
feature to notice here, except the continued weakness in all 
departments. French stocks have apparently reached their | 
maximum price for the moment, the disposition of great 

Business for the same reason is restricted, holders to realise, and the payments of the instalments, both 
tending of course to check the advance of the new loan. 
Spanish securities have also been weak, though speculators 
are somewhat reassured as to the intentions of the new 
Ministry ; and Turkish have been flat, owing to the non- 
appearance of the new loan, and the repeated and contradictory | | 
announcements regarding it. It has now been three times || 
distinctly stated, and we believe with some trutb, that either the | 
actual contract for the loan had been signed, or the negotia- 
tion brought to what was understood on both sides to bea 
conclusion ; but at the very last moment % hitch bas occurred. | 
Tke public therefore will be inclined to b-lieve little regard- 
i g the new loan till a prospectus is actually i sued. Italians | 
have been an exception to the general weakness, and have | 
advanced for the week on the strength of the resolution of , 
France not to interfere on behalf of the Pope. Russian | 
securities have also been exceptionally strong. To-day, the | 
market has continued in much the same as broughout the | 
week, and the changes for the week are mostly insignificant. 

The closing quotations of French securities are—New Loan, | 
53 3 prem.; Rentes, 543 55; and National Defence loan, 
98} 2. 
Woh regard to the weakness in Spanish stocks, it may he 

useful to repeat what we stated last week as to the difficulties 
in the way of any Government repudiating. The flatness | 
which prevails on the mere rumour of something 
wrong is itself a warning to any Government which | 
designs repudiation. But if warning were needed, the 
experience of Austria, which is the latest instance of a | 
great Power repudiating, would be sufficient. It would || 
be difficult indeed to over-estimate the amount of embarrass- | 
ment and lIcss which Austria bas sustained through | 
the fatal policy of taxing the debt which was adopted. The | 
Government bas been entangled and checkmated at every | 
turn in its policy, and is especially impeded in a great scheme 
of railway extension which would benefit the country im!) 
mensely, but which cannot make progress. We do not think | 
that on balancing accounts the Austrian rulers and people | 
would see any cause for rejoicing in the course they so hastily 
adopted. Of course Spain bas had experience already of the 
mischief of repudiation, bat Austria’s case is more recent, and | 
shows that penalties still follow on similar acts of bad faith. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Clo-ing Prices 

i 

Closing Prices Inc. | 
| 
i 

“ last Friday. thi’ d-y. or Lec. 
Arzentifie 6 %..ccccccrsonssesorciscsoocsesece covses GZ Q = seensenee 923 3 oo 

Tite IBZ 1. .cccqccccccscchsecsccccceveszensecceeses 2G BE YER coccce-ce 2] 3h pm ... oe 
Braz:ban 5 % 1865.... aone 5} on 

: inte 45 %, 1863.... woe B24 BE cvvece nee 84 5 + li 
Ditto 5 %, 1371 .... woes BE J pM nooreeeee 1g mxd+ 32 

Buenos Ay res 6 % seereesccesereesesccescosessess ce BS 10D cecceeees 95 100 —- << 

Dish © Hi, BIPD a citiserepsinqeeetentntte 92 3 - 9233 + $F 
Chilian 45 % Ceeeeerserecceeseesseceseseceseserseses 79 3l eeecseses 813 + 2 
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_| was generally an upward turn in prices. 

946 
Danubian Principalities 7 % ......--00-+-0-++ WS: | - wien 85 8 + 2 

BIEN 6%, cocroreccnscsosssecpecossousencagreveceese BO G1 ceoveesee SOSL 3s cee ws 

Beyptian TUOON acntmcnnhdtteemmagmeste ae > state 86 8 + 1 
T° BBB  ccccaree. coccstcccscscecccnsccece O46 = aecrecree 94 6 - ° 

Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railwavs) ...... ...0.0++0 BIE LOO neoreeeee 100 1 + 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Passa Loan)... — 5 .  eoeegens BBG = —=«—s.ses one 
BIR © GH, BOTT ceccoccccsscesscccrcccsncoseseses GO} 100} .....0- 100 1 + 

ET Tis MOOD decsencvsiccensnenistiistteisorce i) ae 6 
French National D. fence loun 6 % 1870... 93} § — -ss-ssee 98% § ae 

eR rea te Ak emeees 588 2 + ly 
Ditto 5 % State Domain ......cceceeeseceeeee 865 St ee 

Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds,........<..... 3 GREP nee ee 
Japanese 9%, 1870  ....c.-sererseeversesseeresees 10Bb 7% —aeveveree 103} 44xd+ 14 

| ae 2. 
North German Confederation 5%, 1st iss. 102§ $ — cevceeses 1025 G cee ee 
eT Oe BOE cmemene eonepeenianens ae 91 2 + } 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1969 .....ccccecccerere BOG ——seneennee 353 & oo 
Russian 5 %, 1822 .....0.....rcccrccsccssesesesosee 7.2... meme 83} 9} + ly 
Ditto 3 %, S59 ...cccveceeccseseeecccscoeeseseee 57 BO = ceeccenee 67 8 oe one 
DA1t0 6 %, 1882 ....cccscceceserscesecssceseeess 87} 8} 88 t os at 
Ditto 5 %, 1964 -ccccerccccccecceeses lhe: 95 6 + 3 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 ..ccccccescscscreseses 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1866 . meso 
Ditto 5 %, O. el-Vitebsk Bonds ............ 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw .........0.0+s 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds............ 

Bpanigh 8 % ...2....cccrsccrcorocerscecvoosesecese sees : 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 .. eon 

Turkish 6 %, 1854.... 
| Ditto 6 %, 1858 ... 
| Ditto 6 %, 1862 

Ditto 5 %, 1865 
| Ditto 6 %, 1865 
| 

} 

Ditto 6 % Bonds, 1869 .........++« ablated 

Enetisn Rartways.—This department has been variously 
influenced. The general tone was flat, especially in the 

|| beginning of the week, but particular stocks were adversely or 
favourably affected by special reports and rumours. Midland 

|| especially was flat, owing to rumours that the dividend would 
be no better or worse than that for the corresponding 
period of last year, but afterwards rallied on the announce- 
ment of a 6} dividend, which is an advance of }. Great 
|| Eastern, on the other hand, has been depressed, owing to the 

report showing that there is nothing available for the ordinary 
| ‘shareholder this half-year, notwithstanding the increase of 
| traffic. In the same way Metropolitan and Metropolitan District 
| stocks were depressed on Thursday by the report of an acci- 
|, dent on the joint line at South Kensington, but afterwards 

rallied on the first accounts of the accident proving to be ex- 
aggerated. Great Northern were likewise adversely influenced 

| by the statements in the Great Eastern report as to the un- 
| profitable nature of the competitive coal traffic. Caledonian 
and Nerth British were on Tuesday especially depressed by a 

| rumour that the arrangements for an understanding had been 
| broken off, but they speedily rallied, owing to the denial of 

the rumours and the very favourable traffic returns. To-day 
|| the market, after opening quietly, became very good, and there 

Great Northern 
especially advanced on the announcement of a dividend of 54 
per cent. on the ordinary stock, which gives 5 per cent. on 

|| the A stock—figures which are rather better than were anti- 
_cipated daring the last few days. Asa result, not only is 
Great Northern greatly better for the week, but there is a 
|material improvement in other stocks as well. Among the 
most striking changes for the week are those in London and 

| Brighton, and London and South-Western, the former espe- 
| cially being greatly run upon since the report and the recent 
traffic returns. 

| _ The ‘following shows the principal changes in the quoia- 
tions of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest unofficial prices : 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
i Friday. this day. or Dec. 

CaRedOmian ..00cecrsereccersee a ee 1003 2 +h 
Ie 40} 1¢ - 

SUURISMTONENUT cccrveniecutionensetsbesdeevedbened 31 4 > LY eee 1463 73 + 3% 
Great Western... .............. 94) + 1 
Laacashire and Yorkshire 150} $ + 32 Leadon and Brighton 7 + 3% London, Chatham, and Dover 17} 3 < 

and North-Western 1374 2 + i 
Londor «nd South-Western 100 1 + 2 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshice ... 554 } + Metropolitan  .....cccrssersssereeenee na 80 3 - li 
BED HIENEES. cocnonencovnsnessensene 31; 2 — 2 
Ditto oe Preference 624 + 2 

North British ....0.......ccsssssomecee, as eto > i: 
Eastern—Consols ...-ecsmresecreree 163 2 “+ 

South-Eastern ........0..0-00. - eeteee teres 86} g + * Ditto Preferred FOP CRORE ERE SEE OT Sere cers cece 117 1 => 1 Ditto Deferred......ccoreessevvererersveeseeeees 564 7 + 2 

The quotations for the leading debent toc 
ns Silent WANA within ure stocks compare 

Closine Prices Closing Prices 
last Friday. _— 

Great Eastern A 5 % — ..c.ccceese-seees or Dee. 
Peer reed 

AOOe See eee EE EET ERE SOROS ee ee 
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The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined, amounted for the week 
ending July 29 to 858,2311, being an increase of 43,9301 on 
the corresponding week of last year. The principal increases 
for the week are-—North-Eastern, 8,966/; Midland, 5,558/; 
London and North-Western, 5,200/; Lencashire and York. 
shire, 5,116/; Caledonian, 5,008/; and North British, 3.6637. 
The following shows the details of the increase or decrease in 
each case for the week and for the whole period :— 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Half-yearte date, 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dee. 

Ocsveipenliinn Cc ae 
Amount. week in ‘70. Amount. pay 

£ £ £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 9,208 — MB i. 35,899 — 96 
Great Eastern ...........- 44,193 + 726... 172,386 + 2380 
Great Northern ......... 48,338 + G11... ° 181,085 + 6982 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 58,545 + 5,116... 234,101 + 20205 
London, Chat.,& Dover 18,242 + 784... 70,741 + 1,798 
London & Nrth.-Western 156,441 + 5,200... 603,178 + 23,720 
London &South-Western 36,834 — 98 ... 146,987 — 2.103 
London and Brighton... 37,400 + 2,084... 122,707 + 7,720 | 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 24,708 + 1,156... 98,349 + 5,601 
Metropolitan — .....0-.ss0 8,302 + 542... 34,360 + 2,229 
Metropolitan District... 3,210 + 1,869 ... 13,26. + 7,618 
Midland ...... stein ninbian 81,716 + 5,558... 322,121 + 25,691 
North-Eastern..........0+ 100,481 + 8,966... 391,160 + 28515 
South-Eastern ... .<.ce.s. 34,371 + 1,555... 132,698 + 4,263 

*Caledonian ......16 coerce 50,508 + 5,008 ... 1,091,349 + 61,618 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 15,176 — 1,080... 344,377 +4 5,424 
*Great Westera ....... 92,911 + 2,288 ... 2,203,715 +112,483 
*North Britisc............ 57,647 + 3,663 ... 810,121 +4 438,904 

858,231 +43,930 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the Ist of February. 

The Merionethshire Railway is quoted 1} to 1j prem. It 
is announced that the portion of the share capital offered to 
the public, and required for the construction of the Merioneth- 
shire Railway (the Act for which was obtained in June), can 
be applied for up to the 9th inst. for London, and next day 
for the country, when the list will be closed. 

Foreren anp Corontat Raruwars.—The following shows 
the changes for the week in this department :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Tne. 
ForEien. last Friday. or Dec. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam .......ce..seceseesesces  . ree. Slee 
Bahia and San Francisco...... secccsvenececoscos 19§ ¢ oe 
Be giar Eastern Junction .......ce.cecceceeeee Se SD | peeencs SRS. cr <0 
DG Re AR cn ccecececsvccctoscestencecesccssnesesé \ See ee 
FS «- 3% *m on 

Great Luxembourg......... 13} 14 see 
Ditto 5 % Obligations 34 2 > 

Lemberg-Czernowitz.....ccccccccesscessces.cscese 14} + 
Laombardo-Vemetians .....coccscossocscccccescccces 1433 33 + 

Ditto 3% Obligations .....0..0.-.:cocesseeees gis 28 + wv 
Neamurand iége guaranteed 14f pr.anm. 10 §  —eeeseecse 10 ane nee 

Ditto guaranteed 6 % Preference ......... BDSG => cccccccee BBG cre om 
ae 63 7 + ¢ 

__ ) ME ie, FT eee ) wa a 
RUIIR, sso cnpcctosnebeoenanentocs. soe oo oe 
Ditto 3% Obiigations .........cecersseses oo 435 525 “ae 

BRITISH PossEssiONs. 
tt Reeth cncetnaniinissinnreetmneins 109} # oe 
Grand Trunk of Canada .........cccccccsecceeee 14} } + 
Great Indian Peninsula...........ccccceccseeseees 106} 7 + 
Great Western of Camada...........sccsesesseree 17% #3 r 

I et ee re + 3 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—United States’ Government bonds 

continue to improve in value, Five-Twenties having again 
advanced this week. It would appear that the real value of 
these bonds is at last becoming recognised, and that investors 
have discovered that they offer a remunerative means of invest- 
ment in the present state of the money market, even should 
they be at once paid off at par. There is little doubt that 
this course would be adopted if a sufficient amount could be 
realised by the sale of the new 5 per Cents. to carry out the 
operation. In any event the constant absorption of debt by 
Mr Boatwell cannot but improve the credit of the United 
States’ Government. A reaction has taken place in Atlantic 
and Great Western bonds; but Erie shares are better. 

a Prices Closing Prices ze 
United Sta - “ot + 4 n tes 6 % 5/20 Bonds, exchng. 4/6 923 $ © -ese.e+ 

Ditto 1965 [ssue ......c-ecseessercseesseereees ag dy << stent 9213 8 + 
Ditto 1967 Is ue ................. Salen oy pete ns gif 2 + 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds, e OBA EEE Bi wetecree 1; 3 + 

Atlantic and Great Western Consol. Bonds 43 4  — cesesexss 41432 - 
SEU TEIIINUD sxurericenseqpvernccanptoctinestnecatiinesn i 233 4 + 

Illinois Central Shares ..........csscsssesseoceese 1072 8 cerrnnee 10788 + 
Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bon4s, 1900... 93 4. ccs. » 945 + 1 
Panama General Mortgage 7 % Boude,1897 we? ook xo + 1 

ennsylvania Gen. Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 93 niin an “ 
Virginia 6 % BOmds .......ceccececseceserecesssee mee laa ” L 64 6 
Jort Srock Bayxs.—There has been a steady 

for joint stock bank shares, and the quotations leave off 
best point reached forsome time past. Bank of Ezypt 
risen 3; Australasia, Hong Kong, and Shanghai, New 
Wales, and Union of Australia, 1; Anglo-Austrian, #; Ries 
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tered Mercantile of India and Imperial Ottoman, }. We note 
no adverse movement of importance. 
TeLecrarH SHares have again been in fair request, and 

the result of the week’s operations is in favour of holders. 
American stock has advanced 2 ; Marseilles and Algiers 

\\shares are 4 higher; British Indian Extension and French 
Oables, }; British Australian, British Indian Submarine, China 
Submarine, Falmouth and Gibraltar, 4. On the other hand, 
Beuter’s and West Indian have given way } and 4 respectively. 
Telegraph Construction shares have ruled flat, and close at a 
decline of 1. Silver’s show a similar reduction, but Hooper’s 
are ? better. 

Muves.—The mining share market calls for little remark, 
either in the home or foreign department. Only a moderate 
amount of business has been transacted, nevertheless the 
tendency of prices has been upwards. East Lovell has risen 
8; Wheal Buller, 2; Wheal Seton, 1; Great Wheal Vor, 1; 
South Oondurrow and Tankerville, 4; Wheal Bassett, 3; 
South Wheal Frances shares have given way 2}. In the 
foreign market we note an advance of 1} in Pacific ; 1 in Cape 
Copper and Eberhardts, and } in Panulcillo; General Mining 
have declined 1, and St John del Rey }. 
MiscELLANEOUS.—The changes in this department have 

been of a favourable nature on the whole, and a fair amount 
of business has been transacted. We note an advance of 2 
in Orystal Palace debentures and Royal Mail Steam shares; 
lin British Indian Tea, Foreign and Colonial Trust, and 

|| Canada ; and of 4 in Anglo-Austrian Bondholders’ certificates. 
British American Land shares have given way 2, and Rhymney 
Iron 1. 

In the new undertakings transactions have again been 
| limited, Hungarian Land Credit being } to 1; Nantyglo and 
Blaina Ironworks preference, 4 to 5; Russian Copper Com- 
pany, 15 to 2} pm.; Anglo-Austrian Bitumen, } to 1}; 
Anglo-Hungarian Bitumen, 4 to }; Anglo-German Bitumen, 

| and Belgian-Dutch Paving, } to 14. Limmer Asphalte, } to 3; 
| Edinburgh Tramways, { to 1} pm.; and Dublin Tramways, 
per to 1 pm.; Lisbon Tramway shares are } discount to par. 

al de Travers Asphalte, 29 to 31; and Neufchatel Bitumen, 
52 to 53 per share. 

The Nantyglo and Blaina Ironworks Company announce 
|that the applications for the 5,000 100/ preference shares 
have been very numerous, the subscriptions for shares to be 
paid up in full having exceeded 1,800,0002. No allotment 
will therefore be made to applicants wishing to pay by instal- 

|ments. The letters of allotment will be posted to-morrow. 
| With regard to the above Company, the following pas- 
sage in the prospectus has, we learn, given rise to some 
inquiries which it should be the duty of the directors to 
answer, They say:—‘An approximate idea of the value 
“of the property may be arrived at by the statement in the 
“report, that the rental from surface and land, ground- 
“rents, rents of cottages, royalties (including those payable 
“on the eompany’s own consumption), with shops, managers’ 
‘ houses, &c. (in all upwards of 1,500 in number), is estimated 
“at upwards of 32,000/ per annum, exclusive of proffts from 
“the works proper.” This is hardly explicit enough. If 
there was an independent rental of 32,000/ the security of the 
preference shares would clearly be first-rate, but the state- 
ment gives no real information as to what the independent 
rental is. The sum of 32,000/ includes “royalties on the 
vd company’s own consumption,” which of course would not 
exist at all apart from the company. Their amount then 
should be stated, as only the balance can be considered in- 
dependent rental, and therefore a kind of separate security 
‘Spart from the company. 
_ Excuaners.—Bills of exchange on Antwerp and Paris 
have been rather more in demand. 
4, BULLION.—The following is taken from the circular of 

Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions 
in during the week : — 

Gold.—The arrivals from America have somewhat declined during 
past-week ; there is, however, no demand whatever for bars for the 

and all sums that have come to hand since our last circular 
ve been sent into the Bank, the total thus disposed of being 231,000/. 

hand, large withdrawals of sovereigns, to the value of 
have taken place for Germany, and itis expected that further 

follow. We have received during the week about will 
from New York, and 31,000/, per Tagus, from the West Indies. 

the pelts has taken 10,780/ to Bombay, and the Arancania 7,500 to 
Silver remains at the last quotation, sa standard. Th per oz e 

demand is, however, not quite so good, and e export is entirely to 

Ta 
Ta 
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Holland. We have received about 60,000/ from New York, 40,0002 
from China, and 110,000/ from the West Indies. 
Mexican Doliars.—The amounts lately arrived have been placed, with 

some litile difficulty, at 59,1,d per oz for the new, and 593d per oz for 
the old coinage, showing a reduction in pricein both instanees. Tho old 
coinage has declined 3d per oz, as the demand for China has almost 
entirely ceased. 

Exchange on India for Bank's drafts at 60 days’ sight 1s 10} 3d per rupee. 
Applications for India Courcil bills were received yesterday. The 
minimum, as before, was ls 10}d per rupee. Tenders on Calcutta at 
1s 103d received 26 per cent., and on Bombay at the same rate in full 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 83d to 77s 9d per oz std ; 
ditto refinable, 77s 11d per oz std; United States gold coin, 76s 3d 
peroz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s Ogd per oz std, firm ; ditto contain- 
ing 5 grains gold, 5s 14d per oz std,; Mexican dollars, 4s 1i;4d 
to 43 113d per oz, 

The sum of 27,000/ in bar gold was sent into the Bank 
to-day ; while 18,000/ has been withdrawn, principally for 
transmission to the Cape. 

The Gazette return states that the jmports of the precious 
metals during the week ended August 2 were—gold, 235,062/; 
silver, 260,431/. The exports were—gold, 595,824/; silver, 
375,040/. 

Noricre.—Monday next, the 7th inst., will be observed as a 
close holiday on the Stock Exchange. 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

| Tosspay, Aug. 1. Frrpay, Aug. 4. 
ee a a 

| Tree. [Prices Negotiated | Prices Negotiated 
} on ‘Change. on "Change. 

BMGURCE cccctnnstnrcesterieverees | Short. | 1117 11 17} 11 17 1, 173 
i PE Re 3 Months 13 382 1119; 13 | 1 1m 

Rotterdam _ 1 18} ll 193 11319 | Ih im 
Antwerp ....... -- | 25655 | 25 65 2555 | 25 823 
Brussels ..0.... - | 25 65 2555 | 25 62% 
Hamburg ....... | —_ 13 9} 13 93 13 9 | 13 10 
PORES ccccwvieceie eves} Short. | 2530 | 25 4 25 30 25 40 

Ditto .....s0000 \3 Months.| 2560 | 25 65 25 60 25 65 
a ae —~ | 25 66 25 70 25 60 25 65 

Frankfort-on-the-Main......... = 118? | 119 119 } 1193 
UR <chosuredustlietedilildladechees — | 126523) 1260 12 423 | 12 55 
DINED vita ttsiniinlitnnccitlianagncens — | 12355 | 1360 12 424 | 12 56 
PODCIIRIIUS ©. sciciicnevtscticdecierd | — 303 | 3h} 31 | $13 
Copemhagen......cccsccccocsscesees oom 918 | 9 26 918 | ow 
OURI: sccinsinievirteAcaberccedsees -- 6 6 24) 6 6 oa 

_ 6 23 6 24; 6 8 
—_ 49 | 2 49 404 
_ oa 49% 404 
_ 49} 49% 40% 
nt 49 494 

- 49} 49 
_ 27 56 | 2710 27 10 27 16 
— | 275) 3710] 710) 715 
— | 27 & | 23710 27 10 27 16 
_ 27 6&6 | 2710 27 10 27 16 
— | 27 5 27 10 27 10 27 15 
a 27 6 27 10 27 10 27 15 

ee ee -- 27 5 27 10 27 10 27 15 
EABBOA «...ccrccescosserccscseterdmee- 50 Dae 53 se | B&B 53% 
QUE OD scccccctececepticenienripeed — | 68} | 6&8 534 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

oe cnaceeeds Amp. 3. cnn 25.35 SZ cwcese Short. 
ANtWEFP .....0-ceereeee ee - = _ 
AMSterdaMm .....cc00.00 onmt cities NS 8=—siéterw ncn _ 
Frankfort.....ccccsssese os: ccm is 0Ct~«~«é«C -- 
HaMburg ....scccoscsses — FF ccoccs 13.08 eoccce — 

_— om! chen |. a ao 3 months’ date, 
ReslES cercccsecscesstene — 2B  rcccce a i i ha + 
VRE nstc cen cstetmecse am! 3. cdised 19655 8——i—iéetp ese -- 
St Petersburg......... em: DB actine  —tit«iétmwncs oom 
New York .....cs00.0« ne ae = —stés=Sséen 66 days’ sight. 
Calcutta ..ecrrecerseese a ee aoe oS ee 6 months’ sight. 

EXCHANGE ON INDIA. 
Avcust 3. 

60 days. 30 days. 
ae da ctiniincetececccovectceteenstate 4 eee ls 10}4d 
Madras 2000. ..cce.covccccscccccesereseveses 18 LORA —cecoceccecee 1s 10}3d 
BOMDAY.....-.ceecseeeeeereecsersesereesees 1S 10Zd —ceveescocese Is 10}3d 
SE Atl chentecnnsnietieineins a ween 2 % dis 
QePGRID > dinintinccncnageasevaneetnecestos . See 2 % dis 
Sin Gapore...... .....-cececcee seececeeses SS 48 
Hong Kong ......-0--ssesessseeesseeeeees SS 
Svdney .eerecereeee coon 1% AS ceecccncecee % dis 
TRGICUETED cececccccccccecccevesencccesce ET DH GB. ceovcdrccere % dis 

MEETINGS OF COMPANIES NEXT WEEK. 
Monpay, August 7. 

Charing Cross Hotel, general, West Strand. 
Bombay Gas, general, 4 Great Winchester street buildings. 

Turspay, August 8. 
Imperial Anglo-German Bank, general, Berlin. 
London and Blackwall Railway, general, Fenchurch street. 
London and South-Western Bank, general, City Terminus Hotel. 

WepyespaY, August 9. 
Metropolitan Railway, general. 
Southampton Dock, general, 19 Bishopgate street within. 

Tuurspay, August 10. 
London and South-Western Railway, general, Waterloo Station. 
Great Eastern Railway, general, City Terminus Hotel. 
Nofth Metropolitan Tramwayr, ‘general. 
North Staffordshire Railway, general, Cannon Street Hotel. 
Barnstaple and Ilfracombe Railway, general, 6 Parliament street, 
Danube aad Black Sea Railway, general, 24 Abingdon street. 
Devon and Somerset Railway, general, Taunton. 
Metropolitan and St John’s Wood Railway, 3 Old Palace yard. 

Saturpay, August 12. 
Great Southern and Western of Ireland Railway, general, Dublin. 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. AMERICAN STUCKS, 

Pa. SECURITIES, &c. : Ke- Closing a — . Dividends|2* Closing Name. dee Em zz Name. able. Prices, ; = 3 L Pr ces. eo ; Closing Due. Ze helenae om Dividend Due. Rartisa Fowps. Prices. ae Sealine ita ates United States 5/20 years... 6%| 1882 93 93} af) s 998 May Nov, ... Nad rman Confed. 6 % 1024 3 Deo eiicaveninniiieasiaaliion 1904 a, 2 79 “et Cont, Conrols...ces--+-eeeee = ae 9 Ind issue ... bis” om eoccssenscoenese apeetennnen 93 ie ne ey De for Account, Sept. 1.---| 938 956] 5 “yay E Peruvian, 1865 ... 5 %| 914 924 | Do cc .-csccmesccecseeee, 8% 1874 87° 89 a} [3 per Cent, Redveed .....0-0-..| 934 93 FO yl cee | ose | Ds 87D cecsensee 6 %| 75 76 | Do1867,371,346,350:01,) April 5 Oct. 5.. pe 9% 935 Jan. uy . . issued to 27 Feb.."69 6% 1887 Ot; 923 : 3 April 5 Oct. 5...)New 3 per Cemt. oo0.+.--+-00vee-- Jan. Jaly,n’ne] ... | Po tnga se, "63 67 3%) 35 36 asues up e 5 a ¢ Jan. 5 July & «| Ds Se —  wvvnne Jam. WOH more | San Sul] vee | cee | DO 1869 eeeeveeee 3 %| 35 36 DO 140 w--ssese0ree - sereee 5%] 1904 928 924 tieas 2 5 July 5...) Do De — seve can. I 76 Mar. Sept. not ap) lied Russian,1822,£ stl » %| 89 90 | Louisi-na, Old... - 6%] ... coat “3 gen.5 duty 1873 P 91 Do 'N 6%, ” Pea: ‘y [ Jan. 5 July ae tho & — seecee Jan. “| «ee Jn dJuy 2 *Nov. D 1850 ..+++. 89 ew wee 8 eee - s- 3 Jan. 5 July 5 ...|Annuities ........0. dan. 1 —— June Dec! 14 |*War.| Do 1960 .......- 44%| ... Do Levee ....... sexes 8% ae 
z ‘ April 5 Oct. 5... *O cesccecee © seesee Ar. 1885 “- May Nov. 1; ooo 1 © 18590 ....... 3 % 57 58 Do QBiciacebbisocets . w% 1875 69 71 , : ! Do (Red 8 aTel) Aug. T9OS} co vee Jae + Do TD tens >a % 8s 89 Do OD. demesahoon 6% oe 57 59 

: Feb. 4 Aug. 4.. ( May Nov. - se! Mar. 11 8. pt. 11/Exchequer Rills, 1,000/, 24 %..|78 128 p 1 |sy D Ang-Mrteh.) 5 %| 95 97 Mas<achussets ........0-0000 5%} 1894 95 97 ae 4 June 1] Dec. 11| D» 1002, 200!, and 500! ......|78 128 p | April Oct. -_ of 1864, 1002 pease: sihaposiite 5%| 1900 94 9 mas 3G Ixpian Govt. Securities. April Oct.) 1 |*Jan. | Do do, 84 15+... 5%) w+» DO sererseeee emensonil sseeree 5%] 1889 94 96 . ‘ Jan. 5 July 5 ...|India Stock, 10} % Apr. 1874) ... Avril Oct.) ... |*July | Dodo, 1866, 1002 5 %| 95 97 | Virginia State ............... 5%) .. 60 65 yt} 3 Jan. 6 July 5...) 1905 % se-ceereeeee JU}, 1890/1138 April Oct.) ... [*July | Do de, 841 158... 5 %| 0 + De. apenee eT 54 56 e 2e 3 April 5 Oct. 5...] D0 4% -se-ses-e Uct. 1883)104% May Nov./0.16/"Aug | Do (Niels. Kei!) 4 %) 714 728 | 2 2G w.N. ¥.cec. 1 Murt. 7%) 1880] 406d oo ee 2 a3 Do En:vced Pap 1, 4% .--. | ++ ove F-b. Aug] .. |*Feb. | Do 1870 ......... 5 %) 86 87 D» Bischeffsheims Cert«, a - ge 92 [ert as >, Feb. 28 Aug.31| 190 do 5 % ....0.00 Jan. 187 os Mar. Se; t.| ... |Mr.'73} Do 1871 ......... 5 %|} 874 88 Shs 8 Plertes aa... ves wees 7%] 1881 | 406d |... *: 9 May 31 Nov. 30.| Dodo 5} % ..... May, 1879)108¢ oe esd ca Dod 65l.....000 703 71% Do Basch ffsheia~Certs. os ie: 73 82 ” me 4 June 1 Dec, 1...| Modo 5 % Rupee Don. 1872) wm | yon Zuty| | |. Sa. Homingo...... 6 %| 51 53 Dv Pennsy sani: 1M or. 7%| 1877]... 2 6 June 1 Dec. 1...;| Do do5 % do I se see | dune Dec.) 1 | eve | ardinian,.....000 5%) .. Do Rischoffsheimste. ts. ma Is 3 2. <a June 1 Dec. 1...) Dodo5 % 7. aa 7: ET Rake BONE we | ce MaGEREE?. acces 3 %| 31} 32 ti ceciimnainns 7%| 1882 aon ie ; ca 7 Feb. 16 Augi16.| Do leben. 6% . Ang. eon eee J July. Dec Do sQuickslvr t5 %| 79 80 Do ‘isch: ffsheim~' erte. ca Re. 73 83 Bae. eS Mar. 31 Sep’. 30} Do Bond , 4% 1,000... ...../308 P oe ; ( Mortgage - Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7%| 1890 |100/ paid) ... . S = 2 Mar. 31 Sept. 30) Do 7 %. a om anit Dre June Dec.| } | Oct. Swedish Poatustal sx Do Rischoffs eimsCetts. bie een 3 
2 ee iS Im ELLA . Mortgage ! oan ose eee Fin . he a oe April 5 Oct. 5.../Bk of Evclnd 3 4} % last } yr/243 April Oct.0.45) Oct. | DoGvernmnt]96444%| ... 7 Ss eeen Ge = a , Basa. 5 April 1 Oct. 1...|Canaiian 4% Ro we, red. y Jan, daly) om | ove | De 40, 1808-.mow § SiNOL 3 to Jon., ‘71, both incl. = et pay. omiaion of Cara's lava “oa | April Oct *July | Purki-h, 1854...... b Sie ale , oo Re April 1 Oct. 1...|Corptn of Ion. Bds, 1877, 48% 1014 2 | ASP sent! 1 IsDee-| Do 1858 snc 6%) 65 | .iinreand Ohne} | 7 188 Pass os = 6S see ak clioit 3 ote] ID Be scencevee | =: =: | Cen. Pacific of Calforns.. 6%| |. | 46a | 90 83 ee, OF; woe Oc er] Do do Weel es | Jam July] 2 | Now. | Do ee 6%) ey oe | Det.& Mil.1 Mort. Bonds 7%! ... | 4 6d |@9 71 Pe =r SO. as April 5 Oct. 5... o 4 owes an. Jul ood DO 1001, ....000008 ; . Le f Jan.AprJly:det Metrop.2r of Writs, 38% SK, 98f "| JAP Jur Nov.| 0 1863 cscs... 6%] O 62 | on grere.i0ddessiot. | ~ |aerio Bees 4 ——— Jan. duly so | Do 1886 ......... 5 S| ot at Do Tick tof Protec- oa Jan, July Nov. | ' 0 1965 ........ 6 %) 62 63 son Com.attehd oe | 4961 | 33 

: es & a FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. Feb. Aug. *Mav | Do Guaranteed..4%10 2 Do 7% pref a “ 4s 6d - at Sia 2 F F April uct. Sept. > — eprfasous 6 %| 563 568 Do 6% Unv. B nds. .-» |Sterting| 66 68 
- due 4 

eee see eee 1) LUE. ,cececcecee “- a sai ‘ oo "i bee ~ . fe 3 . Coup. 1865) ... |... |Venezae'a ......00 3%] «+ e . at none praia 7 yo os oe ‘j = - 
Coup. 1865|not applie | Dv .......cececsseres 13%]. +: Do 3 eee 7%| 1885 | 40 Gd | we ove 

yo ee oe Closing | Coup. 1865) ot applied) D» 1862 ......... 6%) 16 18 | 1. Contral, 100 2 be = Some fs 5 me Prices. | Coup.]867)not apvliet| Wo 1864 ......... 6 %| 16 18 Gnesee. ofl paid are .. | 4862 [107 8 & 4 ae a re. im oe seeserseseesesssneee 6%] 1875 | 40 Bd | avo ow ba Dee, |Argentine, 1868... 6 %| 92 93 papatte ta (08 a. Do Redemp. dort. Bnds 6%| ... | Sterling)I0l 3 cei . |Ag-7i| PoP blicWork: 6 % va 98 _ one o> pencectice as + Do grvveenvsnse 1%] 1875 | 48 6d | oe we . od oe . oof eee — PR UN twee eeeoeree oe re 0 

| ; 4 1 | Dec. Brvs‘tans 1863 44%) «++ - -, -_~ a Dae Srit-tb 128 “e gery. 3 Pe sae 7%| .. |Sreiling| 92 98 af ee : ie ene P sj} eee | cee | DOGO ceerceees os soe eee . . E aa) vee | Teo 1860 Seccnee 8% sez Le | Mar. Sert| “| “. [Prench venteaxd6t 449] 1 1 | Marietta Cimeimnatstail, |) °° Yo] 7 K ie Dec Do 1860 .... 43% 84 86 Q :arterly. eee eee Do do .,.... ; eeeee 3 % - 55} Michigan Central, Siuking be tae o 1° Dec. | 10 18963 sereveeee 44%] 84 86 | Jan. July] ... | ..__[Italinn.ex 25f ... 5 %) 53h 58$ | UE NEN Oo 8%| 1882 | 486d | 85 95 ee Ble =e Jan To 1865 ..... 5 %| 944 95% * The drawings ar. yearly in tre case of stocks to New Jersey, Unite: ym jee eve |Feb'73| Do 1871 ...-s-000 5 %| 90% 90% | which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 8 Fi Diiadscecterctecss 6%| ... | Sterling] 95 97 < i; geet -- | Do Se ip 651 pd 66 66% | where there are drawings, half-yearly. Do do Scr p ws... sssveeee » 6%]... (70° paid] uv oe % is Soke : Dec. mare ogee beaten 6%) 95 97 | —— New York Ca.tral, 100do.8 gies =e oO) Tae Do 100! ......++- oe aoe J IME) 4G Peeetecceggeses et oe ae See: | ye. | Bo 100 saw" 9 |“ ct | COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES Rennes ees | ae | Bd | a om 
- toa? . |Oct'71) Do 1870 coveseee 6 % 3. > aes ae de ™ 1876 | 4s 64 = * ch See SF ob 10 1007 ........ ° Autho- osing Oregon an alifornia ~ odes eco So: Wee Sept. |Ch lian, 1842 ...... 3%] .-.  o-- rised ee Heme. Prices, | Paaame, 2nd Mori age ... 7%| 1872 | S*+rilns |100 106 Pee tS *Mar | D 1858 ... %| 82 84 | Issue ~ Do General Mortgage 7%| 1897 |Sterlin:| 75 80 4 ° aa . ‘ct. | Do 1866 . - 7 %)1C3 105 ——$} ________ Pennsylvna, 50 dols shares - 50 : (ee > Jan. | Dv» 1867 . 6 %|100 £50000|Ja: & July|British Columbia,1872 6%]... ... Do 1 Mor gage ... 6%| ... | 496d |... = Sam ste & Nov.| Do 1870 5 %| 93 95 100000} Ayl & Oct do 1894 6%|103 105 Do 2 do ws. 6%} ... | Sterlé g/100 2 ey Wax. ° Dv 1008 . 5%] wwe ane -» |lan&Ju.| anada, 1877-84 ...... 6%|107 08 Do General Mort. 6%] 1910 | Sterling) O48 TS? CF Get. |C lombian ........ 6%]. ++ w+ |Feb& Aug] Do  seeeeseeeeee 6% 1-03 104 | Philadelphia & Erie, lst @ . & oe dee Oct. |\Cos a Rica. -crip 6 %| 79 ee ee 6% 105} 108} Mort., (gua. by Peun- 1981 | Sterling) 95 Py 3 --» | Do35l aid...... 41 42 | 2123264\Jan@July| Do — ....... into 5% |'00$ 1015 | sy Ivania Rail. Co.) ... : |= i Se Sept. |Dan sh, 1826 ....... 3%] «+». «= | 1196062 Jan&Juls}] Do In erid. Stk. 5%lL00 101 Do with op. to be 97 ae 4.7 Sep .| Do'50 and "61... 4 %| .. see «+ |Apl& Oct] Do  Dmn.ot, 1903 5%1102 103 pd.in Philadel. = woe | 95 - 4) GS DO 1863 sev-eevee & Yo) wee one 200000/Jue & DeciCape of G. Hope, 1573 6%|102 104 | Philadelphia ard Readng s@ mee a me vse | DO 100Dcereveseens wees -- |Aph@Ot] Do 1890-1900 6%|i11 113 50 dols shares .......0+. | 406d « z : x Jan. De BES sca - coo BG ceo ccs See! Apl & (ct Do 1880-90... 6% }109 111 We t Wiscon-in. Rail.) 7% = Lo at ae ay : Nov. | Do [Oe Dem SM) one oe saooghtn Siu] Vo 1801 sane = sand Gronks Mit) _1_____ . £ + t aoe 234000/Apl & Oct 20-1900 .@.. S%I102 104 | = : : | ; 3 |, jan: Danabla... 1968... 7 %) 85 250000|May & Nov\Cevion, 1878 0, 6%|108 110 | * Essued, 2,771.600/ - res rved for exchange, 3,228,400 -* = i Jan. July 164/*Dee. | Do 1867 ... .. 8 %| 89 91 100000|May &Nov| Do. 1872 6% 1102 104 | = ——— ‘ sie Jan. July nee | ae Dutch, ex. 12 guild 23%] we oes 350000|Ma. & Nov} Do, 18824 1983... 6%]112 114 BANKS. ; = ‘ ove Ne}... eee 1%] wee one 200000).Jan & Jvly| Mauritius, 1873......... 6%/102 104 om ¥ . rveional. vee eee | 300000/Jon&Ju'y] Do — 1878.....0000 6% |i08 108 ivi- ; Closing = — ee m1 oe eee 150000|May &Nox| Do —‘1882......... 6%|109 11] | Autho-| dend tls ae Mar. Sept. 1 | Jan. /Eg« ptian, 1962 ... 7 %| 86 83 | 4oo900|Feb& Aug] Do 1895-86 .. 6%I111 113 per Name. = | @ | Prices. ae Mar. Sept.| .. |... | Do GOO. sereesvee 88 90 | 125000|Mey &Nov|Me brne.Corp.1867-75 6%]... ... Issue annum. 23° ee Mar. Sept.) |---| 100 100 -evereevseee 68 90 | 1 Ay & Oct\Natal cerccesesesereerers 6%}109 111 RES peetmatsine 10/10) 7% % ee April Oct.) 3} | Auz.| Do 1964 7%) 94 96 100000)May @ Nov] D0 .....ccsccesene see 6% 108 110 4% |Agra, Limited, A ... bo | 15 & ae” eve eee eee Do 500l.. 95 97 1 jan & July New Brunswick ..... - 6%1107 108 4 % [AIDIOD cccccecee.escoceee 35 | 10 8 9% o set | see | 10 1001. ..eecee0e 97 99 | 1135800|Jan& July |New 8. Wales, 1871-76 5%|i01 102 3 % |All ance, Lin,ited ... 215 ut ; Jan. July) 1 | Oct.| Io SD nee oe 78 78% | 4249800Jan&July; Do dw 1888-1900 6%|103 104 et ORT ae, ly} ... |*Jan. Gov. Ka 550000 Jan &July| Do red. by anausl Anglo-Egy) fron zi ereact ebntres i a os | draw. fun '67 10°75 5%|101 102 ee bop ils a = oe at.Df ov. } n. drw, ' "4 ial ww | see |Greck, 1824-25, ex 1000000\Jan & July; Do fiona to "asf 5%/102 103 4% Aen boaliaed. "6A, 1] 20 = a o COUPONS wees 5%] wee one 93100 Jon & July New Zealand, 1891 ... 6%|109 111 10 % |Bank of Aa trabusta ° 40 | ah Ish we m?, Do Coup ns ... iibed leew 493500 Jan & July 0 ssesessese 5% | 90% 1004 6 % |Ka. & of .. Colum 513 3 Feb. Aug.inot applies Guatemala q........ 5%)... os 5609000 Quarterly*, Do Co: sol. 6%/100 101 6 % | Vo few, iss. at2,| 20 95 | 45 7 April Oct) S| Sept. | 00 1860 -mmue- 6%] 70 72 | 294000MaréS.pt| Do 1801 ». 6%/111. 113 22 % |Bauk o Egy b mmm) 25) 00 | "es gt ove s | +» |Honduras Govrnt. 332000|-Ine & Dec Do 1891 ... 6%/110 112 «+ |Bauk of Otazo, Lim. 20 . +} 8 5 Railway Loan.l0 %| 77 79 | §Pro. of auc.) 6} % |B «nk of Kourania...) 20 | 31 3 Jan, July) S PDee. | De O0lewseenne | 78 BO | S1GOOApl & Oct} Do 2 'oPi go Tange 6% au ae 10 % |Bauk of S. australna| 25 } 25 | ST 

8 wee ee | De 100k eesenessnne 79 81 2560000 Jan & July|Nova Sc.tia, 1875...... 6%|103 104 10 % jork of ee = 10 | 17% 18 eve on 7" eee bo 1867 cocncccce & % ® 45 225000 Jan &July Do 1886...... 6% 107 108 16 % Bank of N Zealaw 50 58 0 sae ref ober: liens w= ----10 %] 77 79 | 1950200\Jan & July Queensland, 1882-6. 6%llos ine 9 % [Br tisn N. amenc-n} 60 | 60 | 8 & Jan. July) ... |*Dec. |italian, M.remm. 1177450 Jan & July) Do 1891...... 6% |108} 109} 5 % |Central «f Lone n,L) 10 OctJosel*Jan. | pe ises?.-” 5 %| 888 59 | 200000 Jana&Juy Do —igaesipae%! ow [Chart red of tndioy 5 | 20) 19018 April 1873 vows 5 %| 89 91 | 309900 Jan & July |S. Australien, 1872-80 6%| Austra va, & Chins male ~ = Ee fexica 2 $ 293 105. | 299500 Jun& July; ro | 1881 90 6%I105. 107 4% |Chart.Mre.+f luis) || 3 | 95 96 Jee> iesvn'oc] | D tesa" 3 S| 1S 14] aicz00JenaJay| Do 1901-1900 lier 0p Lov.don,and China) 25) | 139 at Jap., + " see Do Amerie: woe :> 7 8 778500 Janu & July Do 1901-18 6%'11i 113 8% | IY cecvee — cneeveee = 30 | 5 8 
ios Ju'y| 1 "Jen. IM “ss | 102500j\Jan & July/Tasmanian, 1895 ....0. 6% {108 109 16 % |Columbal ...o0-0--+ --} 4] 45 an. Ju'y Lug-|  cortah, Teapette © 21 35 ag; | 500000 Jan &Juv| Lo red. 1893 tu 1901 6% 1108 1oe 5 % |Lon olidated, Lim... 10 & | Aug.) corish, Imperial 6 %) 97 100 . Lim = Now @> 333000 Jan & July Victoria ......erecseee 6%! or ss 1 2b % | velhi & fom onLim) | | qume ro ee eaten an& Joly) Do 180. vvnenee 6% 113 114 sate Se eke on aoe “ mi name. A 1883-5.....00.. 6% {113 hug 1 Nie 4 108 | Toren elo! Be 184. BRIDE 108 ve Janesro, Lim..| 20 | 10 | 14 os ota, 7 % |eng! sb, scottisu, 39 19k (Rectare:) ... dies “nn * Jauuary, April, July, Uctober. Aus sali n Chart... 20 | 20 
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op rial, Limited ...|100 
mper & a | 20 

of In ‘ia, |.imiter. 
D 56%Debentu 

100 

& Sth. America. L.| 30 
Lond. & Brazilian, L. = 

10 % Lo: d. & R. Picte, L |100 
» % | Do NOW ccocee voves = 
8 % ¥ 
17% %|London anv County.) 50 
20 % |London Jvint Stock.) 50 
9 
a Lend 10| 4 

10 % 10 | 10 
4% |Londen & . African) 20 | 20 
3 % |Lon?.& 3s. W«stern,L.100 | 20 

18 % |Lond.& Westmin te'|/100 | 20 
6 % |Merchant, Limited../100 | 25 
5 % | Metropolitan, Lim...} 10 | 10 
6 % 'Micla: d, Linited ... ae 20 
8 % |Nati na of Australas 4 
5 % |National of Lpool. 38 6). 

20 % REET ST EAD, 100 | 42). 
BDH FBO cccccerocsevccccccess 12]. 

one Do New, i iss. at 10 9 
7 % |National .....-..ec- 50 30 

10 % |New South Wales .. 20 
60000) 6 % |: rth-Western ......; 20] 73} 
60000) 12 % |: *riental 4k. * or or.) 26 | 25 
20000| 20 % |Provinci J of I:eland|100 | 25 

20 % Do New .eccceceeeee 10 
4% |Standard of Biitih 

8 Africa, Lim...|100 | 25 
4% Do issved at 6 pm./100 | 10 

13 % |Onion of Austr lia... 25 
20 % |\'niow of Loudon 15 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

Autho- ¢ 
rised = Paid. Name. 
ewe. mn 

1575000 Steck 100 |Anglo-American, Lim... 

64) 6h Do New... 

10] all | ‘ar-eilles, Algiers, av a 
Malta, Limied ......... 

10| all |Mediter-enean Exten- 
sion, Limiced ............ 

10 23 |Panama & South Pacific, 
BAIAOE one ccncnccneccees 

ose OF TIME TE ‘ccchcucdnediedenscese 
20} all 3 ciété Transatlantique 

trancais, Limited ...... 
B0000 Stock 100 PIII, 9: cspnnnaneencesntl 265 265 

1] all Do — Scrip......... 23 
10} all |West India and ranama, 

BAIIOE « cccvcavtcoscaccoes 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 

Principal and I. terest G»aranteed by the Secreta y of 
State for India in Council. 

Closing 
= Name. Prices. 

= do 5 %/104 
° ose wf 

Sdeneeseiieneamibaniness 5 108 
Do* e Stee eee ceneeeeeesens ® 5 % ooo 

Ds® —seosersesecsveesscoveess 49% 1200 

0 we eeeeeeeses 

/ *22'eereeree ! Great 8c Raed of india ...... “8 104 
0) MRAPES seeeeneccererce oe A] 

: Do SOOO TO SOR Sette eeteerereesees 5 % 106 

o_o <eeeese . = i056 
Limited 103 

= nde Plotilia) ......... > r see 

*rgus Life ......... 100 | 25 eos 
Brti-han Foreign, 

Marine, Limites..., 20| 4/10 10} 
Charch of Eneland..| 50 | 2 
Cleric 1, Medical, & 
Gener BEBO . veces 1100 | 10 

6160} 44 % [Croom ice ccceceeee 50 | 34} ; 
MOR ccccccsccesesecccnces 50) 56 ooo 

10 % jEquits and Law...... 100 | 6 ese 
72 % |Eng.&Sett.l.aw Life! 50 | 3} S 

En lis» and Scottish 
Marine, limites...) 25 | 2 eee 

6 % |General...........---00 “1100 5 eee 
Globe Marine, Lim..| 20} 4] 5} 5} 

5 % |Gresham Life.. ...... |} 20) 5 
6 % (Guardian .......... 000. 100 | 50 oo 
6 % |Home and oe 

Marine, Limired.... 50 | 5 | 4} 5} 
120004 pr sh. ae ial Fire ......... |100 = ad 

erial Life ......... |200 | oe 
13453) 10 % In emnity Marine.. ./100 | 50 a 

15 % |Law Fire .......... «see 100 Bi we 
4% pr 8.) Liew Life ....cceeeeeee loo 4 10 * 
10 % |Lanca-hire ............ 2 | ° 
5} % |Lezn) & General Lif-| 50 | OT as 

% |Live: pool & London) | 
tire and Life ...| 20 | 2 

% | Do Globe (Ul anns) ° | ose ° 
ee 25 124) > 
Lon . & t.ancas.Fire| 25 | 34 oe 
Lond, & Lanca-. Life} 10 | 1 ° 
Lond. & 'r vin. Law| 50 | 4} ° 
Lond.& Prov. Ma:ine| 20 | 2/| 3} 33 
DERNUID ceqndccscnteneante 100 | 18 ove 
Ma itime, | imiter...) 10 2 ooo 
Merc a-ts’Marine.L} 10} 2| 2 2} 

% IN. Britien & Merean.| 50 | 6}) 31} 323 

10 % |Qvean Marine......... 25} 6] 18 18} 
Orver.tal &@GI.M rive] 25 | 2h)... 

5 pr sh. Pelican... eve woe | coe | ee 
6 wr Bh.]' heenix........cccccccces| «es eo 1149 

2500} 124 %{Provident Life ...... 100 | 10 
200000} 80 % |Rock Life.............+. 5] 10/; ve 
689220/| 20 .% Koyal + xchanee...... Stk}100 | wwe 

2 %/Roy al Insu:ance,.... 20| 3 ° 
%\Unieon ...... 

Sun Fire ...... 
PO £ PiRicrtanctnanl « «- | all 

100000 “0 % Thames and Mersey 
Marine, Limited..., 20| 2) 7 7} 

10000} 6 % |Thetis Marine, Lm..| 20} 5, 8} 9} 
40640} 10 % |Union Marine,Liver 

po l, Limi ed.....| 50 | 5 | 10} 10} 

Closing 

Prices. 

103 105 
BO0000/|stoch} 100 |Anglo-M-ditrrnean,Lim.158 163 

THE ECONOMIST. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

92 

10} 10 {British Aus‘ ralian, Lim 
10} all [6 itish IndianEx ension, 

PAMIEM .......cecccereees 
10| all |Britich Indian Sutma- 

rive, Limited ........++.. 8 
10 Ss hina Sum ‘rine, Lim...) 7 
10} all | ‘ua, Limited ............ 
10} ali |*»)Imou h, Gibr«ltar, and 

Malta, Limited ......... 
10 | all |} eat Northern ............ 145 
10} all [Great Northern China & 

Jap:n Fxten-ion ..... | 11} 
25 | ell jind»-! uropean, Limited) 13 

§000| 37 % |Universal Life ...... 100 7 eee 
50000] 10 % Unw ersal Marine, L) 20) | 123 13 

GAS. 

Closing 

Name. Prices. 

Bombay, Limited ......... 64 7 
Do 60 NeW .....ccese0e -| 53 5} 

Commercial ..........++ 43 45 
Continental Union ...... 26 28 

L0 dO New ..0....e0ce000- i0 ul 
to du 7 % preference.| 25 27 

Equitable.......csrssesee+- eco 660 
190 .ncoveee 

European ... 
Do New 

Do5 %pf conv.(Istiss)} 13 13} 
D. ¢, 10 % preference | 19} 203 
D> D dO ccccccecccccscses 47 #9 

\[mperial ......e000. sevgvecese |176 180 
a 16} 162 
Do New, 1870.....+-..+++ | 732 8} 

Imperi:! Continental ...| 67 69 
[Invependent ....++...sss++ | 68 70 

Dececcccccccccccccsceses | 8 9 
LY0....20 -| 21 22 

LODGOI ccoccccccccvees +e-000 175 178 
bo arliamentary eee] 30 32 

Orient 1, Limited ......... | 7% 8 
U0 NOW coccccocccescosess | 33 4} 

PHEORIS ncoscocccocecsesccccs| SOG SEG 
P9Q.ce cccccceccccceces ste0cce 89 9] 
De NeW cco cocesccccesees | 63 655 

RE CLT, .ccccccecccccccescccoee 33 35 
Kio ve Janeiro, imited| 33} 34} 
Sou h Metropolitan ...... | 88 90 

DOCKS. _ 

> | Closing 
Name. | | Prices. 

100 ae end West Initia ...... (117 119 
50 Hull ecxecsqcooensensupoesenssesons 43 45 

o don avd St Katharine} 51 63 
Do Debenture Stock 4%}... ... 

100 [Milwa'l  ...ccccccccsescssesenes. 25 23 
100 |Southamp on ...... ---| 6 71 

100 |Susrey Commer.ial ....-....| 95 98 

Divi- 
dend 
per 
ann 

5 %\Australian Agri wltaral......... 
10 %|Australian Morteave Lan | 

1 p-sh. 

5 %|\British Snip Owners ........... 
2p.s.\Canada Company ...  ..-«s0+< 
e. (Central Arvent ne Land, Lim 
6 %)\Ce.lon Company, Liawited ... 
6 %| Do A shares.ce......ccccee . 2 

44 %|City of Lon. Real Prop: ity. u! 

; @ow ; 

% 
153% 

% 

15 %\I di+ Rubber, Gutia 

7} %\Lon. General Omn bus Co, | | 3 

10 %| 

5 

20 % 

6% 

Name. 

lAnglo-Aus'rian Bondh-lders 
Comn ittee Cer 6. of Cc 

Finance, Limited ,,.......... 
+» |Avon ide Engine, Limited ...| 10 
+. |Bangperah Tra Estates, tin. 

|‘serlin Wat r W. rk -. Limited 
[Bolckow Vaughan, Lim tet.. 

%\Boston City (U. 8) 35 %| 

Rriti-h Ame icen | »nd.,........ 
Briti-h & Foreign T ameay.L 
Bittis In jaw Pea, Limited... 

iy of Milan I» prove, i.im 
%|City Offices, L mite: ........... 
%\C oO! nial, Limited ........000«0. fi 
Bh OD cncecstecneptenccneincesonesnse } 

\Co. of African Merchat-, L...| 
«» |Cop er Miners of Eng’ a “,) 

(SU TE ID cmemeeeiorarenes 
5%} Credit Foncier ef Enz ave, LL} 
8 %| redit Foncier of Mauritius, L.| &¢ 
1 %| iCry stal Paiace 
7 % | Do Preterence .....cccoccesesese | Sts. 100 
6 %| Do 6 % Perpetual Debewtr~ Stk. 100 | 

Darjeeling, Limit+: ........000 20 | 
jFasiern Ass m, Limited ...... | 10 
E |. Land, Crut.& inance, L| 50 | 

73% |Eobw Vale -t1, Iron, &@ Coal, Ly 32 
7 %|' Expt 7% Viceroy Mort.L.an,100 | all 
9%) 109% Guar.ny Eg p’.Gov.)100 | a'l 
7 %| Do7% Kh dive Mort Lo nj - } 

Mgypnan Com & Trading, LJ 
English & 4u-teal. Copper, L 

6; % Eng ish and Foreign C:edit...| 
4 %|Zuropean Cou.of Pahue. 4% 

5 
5 

Bonds, Guaranterd .........! 
Fairvairn Engineering, Lim.. 

Foreivn and Colo:.ial Govern- 
ment Trust 6 % Bonds 

Te. DOD UW vg ce cctanetnsrciccets 
%\Genera (edit & Di-count, a 

6 

5 
5 

10 %|G neral Steam Navigaton ... 
15 % Hooper's Te! egr h. Works, L. 
+» |Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. of 

Adven.of Eng., tradng into 
Percha, 

& T: le graph \ orks, Lim.. 
5 %\Luternational Finan. Soc., Lim 
8 BWjltatian ! and,......ccceccccsseces 4 

to 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 .. 
> 

% |Liebig’s Extract of Mevt Li 

London Financia! Asso. ,lim 

«oe j|Lon on & Glaszow Engineer 
ing & [ron Shipbuilding, L. 

eos §=|fondou Tramways  .......+0++. 
es TOO cascccovnsoesenannecsastncesonnse 
5 "% Madras Irrigation an Canal. 

Guar 5 % b. Indian Gov.|: 
3 %/|Mauritus Land, Credit, and 

Agere , Limited ......... 
es |Merchant Shipping, Limited . 

Millwall Iron Works, Limited 
5s po. 8.|Natal Land & (clon. Co., Lim 
17 %|Nationa] Discount Cim., Lim.) 2 
10 %!Na ional S eam Ship, Limite: 

!Nerbudda Coul and Jron, Lim. 
{ 'New Gellivara, L'm ted, A 

AG cincnrestemntinigaaiiiaee ‘ 
New Quebrada, Limited ...... 
New Zealand Loa: and Mer- 
| cantile Ageney, Limite 

10 %|New Zealand Trust & |.oan, t 
64% |North British Australas ap, L. 

12 %|Nrth Metrvpolita, tramway: 
see { 

10 %|Otag & -outhland Invest., L 
2 %/Peel River Land & Minera: L | § 
% | eninsu ar & OUrientai steau 
%| Do New, 1867 ..c.ccccccosese 
% | Khyuney [ron.........<00-ce-0e ° 

54% |Rio de Janeiro City luprov.,L. 
Roumanian Gov. lrou Bridg.> MIAAAAR 

Annuities 7 % Certificater}100 

Scotti-h Australian Luvest L 
Do 6 % Gua: anteed Pref. 

jSociété Générale de l’Empi:¢ 
CROAT si hiccsesbemmmpovensins 

S. African Mort. and luvest.,i.. 
%|South Australian Land ........ 3 

Celegrayh Const. & Main., L. 
Do Trust Cer ificates ...... 

Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteca 
by Italian Government . 

bee Dv Svciété Anon. pour la 
Régie Co. Interessée......... 

| 
34 %|Royal Mail steain ........ ° 
4 % 
6 %| 

20% | Tru-t-& Agency of Aust., L) 
TOG Btibaecnccnansnccensonsenses s 

10 %[Tru-t and Loau Co. of Uppe: 
CBR Rscccscccccscccecscceseseses 20 

10 %|Union Steam Ship, Limited 
8$% | United Discount Lo pur, Lim. 
-. |Upper Assam Tea, Lim.tea... 

46 ps.|Van Diemen's Land 
«se |Warrant Finance, L. and Ked. 
7 %| West india & Pacilic >team,L.| ; 5 
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NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 

Roumania offered to receive subscriptions at the price of 75/ 
per cent. for the above loan for 78,000,000f, but upon repre- 
sentations that Roumania is a defaulting State, the advertise- 
ment has been withdrawn. 

Turkish 6 per Cent., 1864.—Bonds representing 71,900! have 
been drawn for redemption at = 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Belfast and Northern Counties.—The half-year’s revenue was 

62,334] as compared with 56,902/. The working expenses were 
1,5071 higher t for the same half of last year. The net 
receipts amounted to 32,065/, out of which was deducted the 
dividends on the preferenceshares, amounting to 6,791/, andthe 

i rs recommended the payment of a dividend at the rate 
of 6 per cent. per annum on the ordinary shares—16,737/, 
leaving 5,000/ for reserve, and ing forward 3,537/. The 
doubling of the line between Ballyclare and Dunadry stations 
will be completed in the course of a month. The Londonderry 
and Coleraine Purchase Bill has passed. Capital expended, 
1,166,241. 

Bristol and Exeter —A dividend at the rate of 4} per cent. 
per annum is announced ; surplus, 2,1181. 

Great Eastern.—The following is the half-yearly comparison 
_of the revenue accounts with these of the corresponding 
period :— 

1870. 19871. 
£ £ 

Gross Teceipts ..........cccccsccecessersersesessseres LIC GBB nce c.ccce.cvee 1,050,139 
Working expenses ..........00-se.scscessesseseeres GET DOE  ccccecccccastes 549,318 

Tt cncncccccccncosccscses consseonennnsoopsens en 500,821 
Add previous sUrplUs........ccccccerersencserseees 26,502 — ..00000 coveee 16,97) 

BVA .00.cccccscerccccsccccsossesencce 516,191 secreoreeeesers 517,799 
Deduct preference charges  .....ccseceeseeseeres 502,658  cocerercescesce 612,357 

Available for dividend  ..........000+ 13,533 — ccvcccreceseces 5,442 
—On the ordinary stock—* nil.”..........0000 = (* nil.”) i 

SUrpPlUs cseccscesrsrserersrserrereereeeeeses 13,583  .cececosccecsee 5,442 
Capital Account 

Expended. Received, 
£ £ 

To Bist December, 1870.......+...cceereeeesees 26,956,041 receeerseseoeee 27,013,456 
During the half-year ........0.s0-se.s0-sessesse 9B2,248 — ..crccrcercceee 826 

Total, 30th June, 1871..0.+-.sesseees STD iapestaentae 27,107,281 
The increase in the working expenses was due in a slight 
degree to the greater cost of renewing payment way, but in 
the main it was the result of the lamentable conflict which 
arose between two of the principal railway companies in refe- 
rence to coal traffic. The Metropolitan annie are being 
rapidly carried out. 

Great Southern and Western of Ireland.—Dividend announced 
at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum ; surplus, 9,358/ 

London and Blackwall—The report states that the rent has 
been duly paid by the Great Eastern, and that the usual divi- 
dend of 43 per cent. per annum may be declared. The divi- 
dends on the ordinary stock will be paid free of income tax. 
Sanction is asked for an outlay of 8,000/ on alterations and 
improvements. 

ndon, Brighton, and South Coast—The new spur line to 
Eastbourne has been epened for traffic. 

London and South-Western.—Dividend announced at the rate 
of 43 per cent. per annum; surplus 12,7001. 

Metropolitan.—The revenue accounts for the half-year showed 
that 236,601/ had been received, and 70,474/ expended in work- 
ing, leaving a balance of 166,127/. To this was added 99, 
besides 1,5y1/ for dividend on shares in the St John’s Wood 
Railway—making 167,817/. From this was deducted 51,2061 
for interest on loans, &c., and 114,370/ for dividends on 
preference, and at the rate of 3} per cent. on the ordi- 
nary stocks, leaving 2,240/ for next half-year. The cor- 
responding distribution was at the rate of 3} per cent. 
Capital expenditure, 7,437,847/. The directors propose to take 
suc -_ as may be necessary to enable the works of the 
Eastern Extension between Moorgate and Bishopsgate to be 
commenced in the spring of next year. The ent under 
which this company worked the traffic upon the Metropolitan 
District terminated at the end of the balan: and the Metro- 
politan District Company now conduct their own traffic. A 
new agreement has been entered into which the directors be- 
lieve will prove mutually advan us. The works for the 
accommodation of the traffic of the London, Chatham, and 
Dover Railway at Smithfield and at Moorgate street are com- 
pleted and ready for occupation. The progress during the 

six months in the letting and aad senidieane ~ realisation of the surplus 

Metropolitan District—The capital account showed that 
5,145,2391 had been ded, leaving a balance against the 
company of 175,251/. e estimate of further e diture 
was 495,000/. The revenue account for the half-year showed 
that 59,090/ had been received, and 30,962 expended, leaving a 
balance of 28,128/ carried in reduction of interest. 

Memphis and Ohio Railroad 7 per Cent. First Mortgage Bonds.— 
Messrs Baring Brothers and Co. receive applications for 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Roumanian 8 per Cent, State Domains Loan.—The Bank of 

[Ang. 5, 1871. | 
3,500,000 dollars, or 700,000/ ae first’ mortgage bonds 
of ee 2007 . each, . interest 
the lst June, , payable by -yearly dividend warrants 
on Ist June and Ist ber. The fialf-yearly ivi 
warrants are each for 35 dollars, in New York, free 
of United States Government tax, or 7/ 5s 10d sterling, pay- 
able in London, at the option of the holders. The 
is to be reimbursed on Ist June, 1901, in New Y. 
London. These bonds are secured by a first of the 
Memphis and Ohio Railroad, and are also the 
Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company, a large tien 
aying one which leased the Memphis and Qhio a 
ew years back. e issue price is 92 cent, 

idland.—Dividend announced at rate of 64 per cent, 
r annum. 

P North British—It has been decided to consolidate all the 
stocks having a lien upon the line into “4 per cent. Conso- 

a ou. Halt-year gross 14,9601, showing irhowy.— -year's revenue, 14,960/, i 1 
sation” & dividend notified at the rate of 0 pe 
cent. per annum ; lus, 3,571/, 

Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway of Canada—8 per Cent. First 
Mortgage.—Messrs Mullens, Marshall, and Daniell have received 
subscriptions for 80,000 (the residue of 134,000/) in i 
bonds of 100/ each, at the issue price of par. The bonds have 
five Ee sn ‘i bed t0 88,9852 

r.—Lhe gross c receipts amoun . being 
8,966 over the corresponding half of 1870. The increase in 
the passenger traffic amounted to 2,528/, and in the goods 
traffic to 5,734. The working nses, after being credited 
with 2,785/ for working the Basbridge line, amounted to 39,423), 
showing an increase of 5,062/. The amount remaining, after 
payment of expenses and interest, was 40,9901, which included 
a balance of 7,341/ brought forward. Out of this the directors 
recommended the payment of dividends on the preference stock, 
and at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum on the ordi 
shares, leaving 8,362/, of which aoe ropose to carry 1,000 to 
rene Capital expended, 1,462,352/. 

Union Pacific—Messrs Morton, Rose, and Co. announce that 
the coupons of this company’s first mortgage gold bonds will 
in future be paid at their office, at the alana of 4s 1d per 
dollar, and likewise the currency coupons of the Union Pacific 
land grant bonds, at the rate of 3s 7dd per dollar, both free 
of all American taxes. 

or in 

BANKS. 
London and Brazilian —At the meeting, the proposed recon- 

struction was unanimously to. The nominal capi 
will be 1,000,000/, in 50,000 shares uf 20/ each, one-half paidu 

London and County, — Half-year’s profit, including 
brought into the account, 94,449/. dividend and bonus, 
together at the rate of 18 per cent. per annum, were declared 
absorbing 90,0001, leaving 4,449/. Deposits, 14,505,287, and 
acceptances, 2,640,138/. ie 

London and South- Western.—The report recommendsa dividend 
of 8s per share for the half-year, or at the rate of 4 per cent. 
per annum, which will absorb 3,506/, and leave 2,563/. At the 
corresponding date of last year the distribution was at therate 
of 3 per cent. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Commercial Union Assurance—An interim dividend at the 

rate of 5 per cent. per annum is payable on the 8th — 
Globe Marine-—A dividend of 5 per cent. has been declared 

carrying forward 34,857/. 
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

Anglo-Indian Tea, Limited—Capital, 50,0001, in 10I shares. 
An established and progressive business in the wholesale tes 
trade will be acquired, which is already making profits at the 
rate of 20 per cent. Dr Edwin Lancaster, late uperintendent 
of the Government Food Museum, is the chairman. 

Australian Agricultural.—A call of 10s per share falls due om 

the Ist September. é 
Birmingham and District Tramways, Limited.—Capital, 130,001, 

in 6,500 shares of 20! each, of which 3,500 shares have been 

already subscribed. The General Tramways Company transfer 
their interest in the lines sanctioned by the “ Birmingham, 
and “Birmingham and Staffordshire” Tramways Acts to this 
new undertaking. The routes to be occupied run from a 
mingham to Handsworth, West Bromwich, and Ti . 
Aston Park, Moseley road, and to Kingsheath; and the bas 
ness and plant of the Omnibus Company will be acquired 
act as feeders to the great tramway lines. of 10 

Birmingham Wagon.—An interim dividend at the rate 
r cent. per annum has been de:lared. 

n Setes ee Hotel.—Capital, 32,000, in 10 —_ 
22,0001 is to be first issued, to purchase a property knows’ | 
the Clarendon Mansion and Brill’s Old Baths, on the site ©) 
which has been erected a building containing whater® ©) 
n for the requirements of a hotel. half-| 

City of London Brewery.—Out of the profit for the last “hich 
year an interim dividend of 5 per cent. was declared, Te A 
will absorb 29,325/, and leave a good balance to be 
forward. The reserve now stands at. 52,5001 states 

Improved Industrial Dwellings Company.—The report 5" | 
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Aug. 5, 1871.] 
that the total income of the half-year is 8,662/, total expendi- 
ture 4,370/, profit 4,292. Making deductions and addi 

ious balance, the sum available for dividend is 6,695/, out 
of which the directors recommend payment of the usual divi- 
dend of 5 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, carrying 
forward 34/1. 

Iron Ship Coating, limited.—A further dividend of 5s in the 
pound is payable to the creditors on the 7th instant. 

London and Devon Biscuit, Limted.—Creditors are required to 
send particulars of claims to the liquidators by the 31st inst. 

London and Lishon Corkwood.—The report for the year shows 
a balance of 9,123/, and recommends the declaration of a divi- 
dend at the rate of 8 per cent., free of income tax, half to be 
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‘paid on the Ist of December, and the rest on the Ist of March. | 
t is also pvpcers that 4,000/ be written off “ leases, plant, 

| &c., of Corkwood Forests, Portugal.” 
| London Tramways.—The maximum interim dividend, at the 
rate of 6 per cent. per annum, is announced. 

Metropolitan Mineral Rock and Seyssel Asphalte, Limited.— 
Creditors’ claims must be forwarded to Mr Edwin Water- 
house, the liquidator, by the 15th instant. 

Millwall Docks—The half-year’s net profit, 8.4491, as com- 
pared with 6,304/. a tH 
| Northern Assam Tea, Limited, —A dividend of 2s 6d in the 
pound is announced to the creditors. 
| Parkfield Iron Company of Wolverhampton.—The undertaking 
is to be wound-up voluntarily. 
| Queen’s Benefit Building —Mr J. E. Olive has been appointed 
| official liquidator. 
| Russia Copper, Limited.—Capital, 300,000/, in 30,000 shares 
of 10! each ; to be paid up in full by the lst December. This 
‘company has been established to purchase and increase the pro- 
| ductiveness of 447,375 acres of freehold land in Eastern Russia, 
| belongin to Mr Brogden, M.P., and others, and known as 
the Paschkoff Estates. Extensive copper mines and smelting 
works thereon are stated to produce copper of a valuable 
description, and charcoal fuel is abundant. It is also stated 
that hematite and magnetic iron ore abound, labour is cheap 
and plentiful; and the reports of Captain Rickard and of 
Messrs John Taylor and Sons are of an encouraging character. 
319,188 acres consist of forests, from which a good revenue is 

| expected, and 128,187 acres are “ rich pasture and corn lands.” 
‘The purchase price is 270,000/, exclusive of a mortgage of 
/ 30,000/, and as much as 100,000/ of the price will be taken in 
‘shares, and 30,000/ in 6 per cent. debentures. The working 
capital will be above 50,000/, Large profits are anticipated. 

| Southampton Dock,—Dividend proposed at the rate of 44 
“per cent. per annum, surplus, 5,403/. 
| West India and Pacific Steamship—Interim dividend, 12s 
| per share. 
| West Surrey Water—Capital, 25,000/ in 10/ shares, and 
6,000! borrowing powers. The object is to supply Chertscy, 
| Walton-on-Thames, Hersham, Oatlands Park, Weybridge, 
Cobham, Byfleet, and Shepperton, with a regular service of 

1) ; MINING COMPANIES. 
|| _ Birdseye Creek Geld—Call of 2l per share, payable on the 
|| 11th August. 
| Cwm Dwyfor Copper and Silver Lead Mines.—Capital, 12,500/, 

in ll shares, to be fully paid on allotment. The property. 
| which has been very favourably reported upon, is situated in 
North Wales, and ‘has good railway communications. Both 
the copper and lead ores are stated to be rich, containing 
eaten and can be worked to a great depth by means of adit 

Imperial Brazilian Collicries, Limited—Capital, 100,0001, in 
| 20,000 shares of 5! each. First issue, 15,000 shares, of which 

2,000 are taken by the Provincial Government. The Arroio 
Collieries, situated in the Province of Rio Grande, 

are stated to contain an inexhaustible supply of coal equal to 
peemcaatle,” and are the only coal mines worked in Brazil. 

wbacks in the shape of a haulage of nine miles in bullock 
8 to the nearest port, and a want of vessels, have prevented 

“~ ery extensive trade being done; but the new company 
ee a tr»mway and vessels, and will then be in a posi- 

Btn npbly 300 tons daily, at about half the cost of imported 
h - The concession has 25 years to run, and if not 

a i property will be taken by the Government at a 

£5 3 

hmond Consolidated Mining, Limited—Capital, 220,0001, in 
“Colors of 5! each. ‘The “ Virgima, 
edhe ; lodes (situated in the Eureka district of Nevada), 

ore, it is estimated over 20,000 tons of carbonate of lead 
Containing gold and silver, are now lying ex , will be 

. Over to this new company, together with “the best 

i works in the State of Nevada or adjoining territo- 
the sum of 200,004, of which 50,000/ will be in shares. 

the first 100 days’ working has been 
brin agi deposited 2,000/ to defra: expenses 

: out the company, and of making an independent 
ion of the ‘i 

Tankerville— Quarterly dividend, 6s per share. 

: 
f a 
Ht 

” * Richmond,” and | 

ee 

Kingdm Foreign.) ported. 

ewts | cwts ewts cwts cwts ewts | cwts 
Wheat ........cceee-ee--) 1,090,450, 47,373, 234,246 1,372,060 1495 12,995 14,490 
Barley ... weet 104,320). : 104,320 97 30 127 
Oats .... ....| 309,539) 20,042) .. 329°381 270° 577, 847 
Ry@ 2... itinameetil s--| wee ae 14,000, 14,000, .. ao 4) 
POMS svccccecsesccsesceses] 19,749, 4931) .. 24.680 Gi ne | 65 
Bears ... scccccccccceseees | 65,858 698) ... | 66,556 eee coo fee 
Indian COrm ....cs.see0 | 270.330, 16,940, 78,740 375019| .. | 1200 1,200 
Buckwheat ........ coor, «= 3,420, wee ow 2,420 oe A. pee a on 
Beer or bigg.....+-++.+ eco oo oe ° oo i a 

— ns 

Total of corn, eX-} 1 971,666 89,993, 326,986 2,298,645 1,927) 14892 16919 
clasive of malt... | | { 

Wheatmeal or flour... 39,747, 14357)... ( 54106 133, 106 238 
Barley meal........-.+. eee ove eee eee ae coo | wee 
Oat Meal ..occouesneoree a oa on o ae,’ ws 151 
Rye meal ....0...0-++00« eee ove ooo ose eee eve ove 
Pea meal .....0...e00ee + ese one a on ooo ose ooo 
Bean meal........-.-+-++ ose one owe aes ow oe eve 
Indian corn meal...... | SG nce we 33 a is 
Backwheat meal...... | ese eco «st fae ooo a a 

 npcinainslnteeniaiaesibtaaiiaisidl ttemiiieeell 
Total of meal ......... | 39,780 14357; ... ; 64,137 284 106, 390 

| ; 

Total ofeorn &meal) 'y 91) 446 104,350; 326,9962,342,782/ 2211 14,998 17,200 
exclusive of malt) \ { 

‘ qrs | qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs | qrs 

BESS .ccccasuuibemseccyston|, sein i 1 ES ee eo 2,005. | 2.008 | 

Ot nee 

__ Cbe Commercial Times. 
FOREIGN MAILS. 

Despatch of Next Mails from Next Mail 
DESTINATIONS. London. Dae. 

{via Southawptor Aug. 5,™. Ang. 12 
{via Brneisi ...... Aug. 11, 8. Aug. 7 
tia Seuthampton Aug. 9, M. Aug. 17 

Brazil, Buenos Ayres, snd Monte Video .... < via Liverpool ... Aug. 18, 8. Aug. 15 
(by French packet Aug 22, &. Sept. 5 

Brazil, Monte Video, a d Chili ............00. Via Liverpool ...... Aug. Ll, 8. Aug. 12 

Australia ...... TARR Oe CORR O ere eE eee EROS SeeeeEeees 

ritish North America (except Canada) .../via Halifax ......... Aug. 11, &. Aug. 9 
Canada, by Canadian packet ........ wdhnee wee (QuEdeC) ....00-.5-. Aug. 10, &. Aug, 11 

Ditto via United States........cccccccccecessen|senesee steamed eccoee Ang. 5, & “ts 
Cape de Verds, by Brazil packet ........... alnusqnnnegetanpanpentininnts Aug. 9, a..Aug. 17 
C.of Good Hope, Natal, Ascension,&StHelena via Southampton... Aug. 10, B.,Aug. 11 

(via Sonthampt n Aug. 5, M. Aug, 12 
China, Ceylon, and Singapore.......0......-++- ~via Brindisi ...... Ang. ll, &. Aug. 7 

(by French Packet Aug. , ™. Aug. 27 
; a | {via Southampton Aug. 5, M.Aug. 5 

East Indies, Egypt, &. .....0..0.cescessceseseoees <via Brindisi _— Aug. 4& S\Aug. 7 

Falkland Islands .............scse0 sdntiwetisinicesl Potemasmed ieee -- Aug. 9, u. Aug. 17 
Gibraltar and Malta ..........cocscccsccossseseees via Southampton... Aug. 5, ™ Aur. 5 
UNNI, cithicnewemnsiethageneneninnanreminantelivemise gonccnpescesesees -- Aug. 5, b.overdue 
Snel cbinnancunssneoss gudeninscbsoclinintebiodecageanocrneweiie Sescdipanaed +. Aug. 4, E,overdue 
Mauritius, by French packet ........ biedeatiian via Marseilles ...... Aug. , E.| Aug. 27 
Newfoun land ........... eaustppersonesnal saeasiipenipesalinagiaiiigind mintpupaintbipdioenne Ang. 11, ee v 

Or HONE | ciccccnssvecsctecreetvinessiotinnonses f via San Francisco. < Aug. 24, nt G. 
| 

Portugal, by Brazil packet ....... eiedwatanerens via Southamptan... Aug. 9, « |Aug. 17 
United States, by Cunard packet, via Cork.|(New York) ......... Avg. 6, ¥. os 

Ditto by North German Lloyd packet ...|(New York) ......... Aug. 8, M. eee 
Ditto by Cunard packet, via Cork ......... (New York) ......... Aug. 38, & oce 
Ditto by Inman's packets...........eseeeseees (New York) ....c0.00 Aug. 10, gE} on 

W.Coast of Africa, Madeira, &Canary Islanv's}..........esseseeseoes «.. Aug. 5, B.j|Aug. 8 
We:-t Indies and Pacific (except Homduras)|..........000+ sseeecesees Aug. 17, m.|Aug. 14 
La Guayra and Puerto Cabello .......... eeccafovccosscceeees eupnceenetete Ag. 4, B. ose 
Port-au-Prince, Vera Cruz, and Tampico .|........ccccsecseessesesses Aug. 9, B. ovo 
Senta Martha .......... Sidetnaimnnacrciininaiee bous RB. ove 
i re . e i 2, wu. Aug. 28 
Bahamas, via New SS cenveens mibadieGnretnignd unscsattnedssehinicenvasal oe . E.loverdue | 
Dovuntie wie, Tinie. . cccrcoccosemccesestssneses | peavnequecensupeiumlpeéitiel Aug. 25, £./Aug. 23 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Laiest Dates 
On July 29, from West Inpres, per Tagus—Honduras, Ju-e 22; Callao, 28; 

Guayaquil, 9; Valparaiso, 17; Berbice, July 8; Antigua, 12: Barbadoes, 10; 
Carthagenpa, 3; Colon, 6; Ciadad Bolivar, 3; Curacao, 7; Demerara, 8 ; Dominica, | 
11; Grenada, 10; Guadaloupe, 11; Havana, 7; Jacmel, 11; Jamaica, 11; La 
Guayra, 8; Martinique.11; Mont errat, 11; Nevis,12; Panama, 6; Paramaribo, | 
&; Porto Rico, 12; St Kitts, 12; St Lucia, 10; St Tnomas 15; St Vincent, 10; 
Santa Martha, 2; Tubago, 8; Tertola, 12; Trinidad, 9;Vera Cruz, 2. 

On July 31, fr-m Nowta America, &., per Vandalia—Melbourne, May 29; Adelaide, | 
23; Hobart Town, 24; Port Adelaide, 23; Fiji Islands, June 12; Sydney, 1; Boston, 
July 17; Detroit, 15; New York, 18; Philadelphia, 17; San Francisco, 11 ; Halifax, 15. 

On August 1, from NortH AmeExica, per Minnesota—Boston, July 18; Chicago, 17; 
New Y: rk, 19; Philadelphia, 18; Hamilton, 17; Kingston, 18; Montreal, 17; 
Queb:c, 17; Toronto, 17; Ottawa, 17; Bermuda, 14. 

On Avgust 2, from Norta AMERICA, per Scandinavian—Chicago, July 19; Detroit, 20; 
Portland, 21; Hamilton, 20; Kir geton,21: Montreal,21; Quebec, 22 ; Toronto, 20 ; 
Oitawa, 21; Fredericton, 18; Newcastle, 19; St John, 19. 

On August 2, from *orTH AMERICA, ptr Frankfurt—Boston, July 19; Detroit, 18; 
New York, 20; Philadelphia, 19 ; San Franc sco. 13. 

On August 2, from West Coast oF AFaica, per Lagos—Sierra Leone, July 17; 
Legos, 6; Santa Cruz, de Teneriffe, 25; Funchal, Ma eria, 26; Bathurst, Gambia, 
20; Cape Coast Castle, 10. 

On Aucust 3, from Norta America, per City of Brooklyn—Boston, July 21; 
Chicago, 20; New York, 22; Phitadelphia, 21; San Francisco, 15; Halifax, 18. 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account show ing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
of British and foreign Corn and Meal, of the :ame #inds, exported from the United 
Kinedom, in the week ended July 29, 1871 :— 

QUANTITIES EXPORTED 
QUANTITIES IMPORTED INTO— vuow Usire> Kine: 

The Colonial; Total 
England Scotland Ireland. United | British, and | Ex- 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The f. liowing is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

Pritish Corn (Imperi+] measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Exci-e, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, m the week 
ended July 29, 1871:— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
qrs bask s 

Wheat. ccccoscscccscrsccsccssccccscccscccccccceces «= BZA W  cococeeseeee -- 58 0 
Barley  ..ccrcecccscccseccccssessveresoversesserse 153 G ccevcccceccrerse SH 3 
Oats POSSE FOSS SESE ES SOT ESs FES EOTESSESEDOSES OOD 923 1 eeceeseseroese® 23 3 
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COMPARATIVE AVERAGES UF GRAIN, 
The following is a state..ent showing the quantities s ld and the averag» price of 

British Corn (imperi.] measure), as received from the Insp ctors and Ufticers of 

Excise, conf rmuably to the Act of the 27th and 23:h Victoria, c+n. 87, in the week 

ended July 29, 1871, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 157] | 
; 

AvekaGE Prices. 

Wheat. | Ba ley. | Oats. 

GESRLo Coen aKe SSNSRe aausccouwe 

| COMMERCIAL EPITOME, 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

|| The grain trade at Mark lane to-day, under the influence of 
\} heavy imports and more favourable harvest prospects, ruled 
| dull, and Monday’s prices were with difficulty supported for 

|| wheat. Maize and oats sold slowly at about stationary cur- 
‘| rencies. Barley, beans, and peas were nominally unaltered in 
|| value in the absence of important business. This week’s im- 
ports of foreign and colonial produce into London have 
H amounted to 259,509 quarters of wheat, 430 barley, 41,900 

oats, 1,530 beans, 340 peas, 12,250 maize, 1,320 sacks and 
|| 6,130 barrels of flour. 
|| A steady tone has prevailed in the Liverpool and Wakefield 
| corn markets this morning, though the transactions were far 
from extensive. 

The Liverpool cotton market opened very dull on Friday 
last, and with only a limited demand prices were rather 
irregular at a decline of $d to $ per lb. On Tuesday there was 
a slightly better feeling, and with more business i prices 
have since been much steadier, closing at about last Friday’s 
rates. The total sales are 64,060 bales; of which the trade 

|have taken 51,580 bales; speculators and exvorters, 13,480 
| bales. The imports for the week are 32,532 bales; the actual 
| exports, 8,149 bales; and to day’s stock is estimated at 672,950 
to Quotations for American descriptions have declined 
| yed per lb, East Indian $d per lb, and Bengals $d per lb since 
| this day se’nnight. To-day the market is firm; sales, 15,000 

bales. 

| 
| 
| 

— and exported at the various ports of the United 
} The following return shows the quantities of cotton im- 

| ingdom during the week ended August 3, 1871 :— 

RON sais sins cotnntiesinces bales 
Imported. Exported, 
BELO icccwsvss 2,605 

SRORREGND ccccapteseupebvncnnebelnise POO | veseadene 551 
NE TRIO cocorecagpineninemvie’ ae 5,630 

i | MEER. cacctcveveesavecoreovseuset TOO cccsccese 1is2 
Miscellaneous ..........0cceccscece DRE - ccicrine 242 

a 85,080 .......-. 9,160 
|| At New York, on July 3, middling Upland cotton was 
| quoted at 19% cents per Ib. 
| . We extract the following from Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s 
|| circular, dated Bombay, July 4:—Cotton—When our last 
|| circular was written our market, under the influence of rather 
|| discouraging news from Liverpool, was quiet, and prices had 

declined to a level of 215 rs per candy for Dhollerah. Yester- 
| | day morning Reuter’s message of the 3rd instant was received, 
|, quoting Dhollerah 7,%,d on the spot and 73d. May-June ship- 
_ment, which has had a further hardening effect on our market, 
| and at the close the tendency is towards higher prices. The 
| transactions reported aggregate as much as 6.800 candies, 

|| comprising about 3,400 candies Barsee, Julgaum, and Oomra- 
|| wuttee descriptions, the balance being chietly Dhollerah and 
Veerumgaum. The weather during the past week has again 

|| been most unseasonable, only a few showers having fallen, and 
|| the rainfall both here, and as far as we have heard in the 
| districts also, is fast falling below the average. No material 

injury has yet resulted from this, however, and we trust that 
all apprehensions will be removed by a good downpour before 
long. The continuance of dry weather has unusually pro- 
longed the cotton season, which it was at first thought would 
be curtailed materially by the heavy rains in May, and a re- 
ference to the figures given below will show that our 
clearances are now about 60,000 bales in excess of last year’s, 
clearances for June alone having amounted to about 300,000 
bales. Arrivals are still coming forward by railway, both from 
the Dhollerah and Central Indian districts, but they have not 
latterly kept pace with the sales, and the stock in Bombay, 
especially of cotton offering fair selectio 

bxrorr of Corton from Bombay to July 3. 
1871. 1870. 

London... .sssscscsesenees balos 18,387 ......... 1,420 
RPOREOUE osecnecenestneneeperneen SOO1G9 — .....0.. 644,202 | we 

Total, Great Britain ...... vidba0 _.... 645,622 Channel for orders ....... weve 44,886 1. 10,879 
i eR ccccceess. soessiatencees e 220,989 ......... 120,434 SOU, ceicuihinitnatcnt tut, 89,628 occu. 85,785 

Grand total See Cee eee eeeeeeces 884 044 ee eeeeree 81 220 Actual since last mail left, 44,659 ‘ce 

THE ECONOMIST. 

n, is now very small. | Quotation July 31... j 

[ Aug. 5, 1877. 
ST 

There has been more activity in the colonial produce mar. 
kets, and British West India sugar has sold somewhat freely 
at a slight improvement. The decrease in the stocks, as com, 

red with last year, is now about 43,000 tons. Coffee has 
n in better demand, and we note an advance of 1s per owt, 

Cocoa has continued quiet, but rice afloat has met with more 
inquiry. 

Annexed is Messrs Durant and Co.’s circular :—The actiyj 

of purchase and buoyancy of market continued more or less 
throughout the month with some further slight advance in 
prices. The extent of business in China silk has been limited 
apparently ey the comparatively exhausted stock. The 
deliveries are good—far in excess of any previous month in the | 
last few years with the exception of last month and the month | 
of March, 1870, and the aggregate stocks are only slightly in | 
excess of last year. Thus we begin the new campaign com. 
paratively light handed. A very large portion of the business 
done during the last month has been for arrival—rather a new. 
feature, but the agency of the telegraph seems to render it 
comparatively free from difficulty, especially in the earl 
of the season. Japan silk shows a large difference in the 
deliveries as compared with last month, but this was to be ex- 
pected. They are still good if only present figures can be 
maintained. The stock is very large. In Canton silk the 
stock has been reduced to comparatively moderate dimensions, | 
notwithstanding the very large importation of the two past 
seasons ; but in this silk prices do not mark the same improve. | 
ment as in China and Japan silk. In Bengal silk the deliveries | 
are far from satisfactory, the comparative abundance of Euro- 
ean silk, and the low prices at which large quantities of | 
apan silk were sould in June, competing with it too success. 

fully. 
STATE OF THE SILK WAREHOUSES. 

c—Sold Stock—, -——Unscld Stock--, 
Aug. 1, Aug. 1, Aug. 1, <Ang.l, | 
1871. 1870. 1871. 1870. 
bales. bales. pales. bales. 

Bengal  .........00 DERE 05: = BRE. veoies 8699 1632 
NN aticrnicnnccte GUE «icin RR: i ctcaas 2587 ... 2563 
SAG comereerttnewne 5436... 4024 ...... 2806 ... 2950 
1 EGER 3868 SD. aciune 2718 ... 2196 
Chinese thrown... 157 ED. . Gaiione Sa on ind 27 

c———Delivered-—, | 
-——Delivereda——, Jan. lto Jaalto | 
July, July, July 31, July3l, |! 
1871. i870. 1871. 1870. | 
bales. bales. bales. bales. 

TONE. nepgnsnanns > ses MES asiened 3600 ... 3058 
psi ALE 3401 em 19260 ... 21268 

RIED: crncunsscueneet 817 Bee eseccs 4702 ... 4584 | 
COR silk 1382 DEO  dxccks 77 ... Ges | 
Chinese thrown... oF: Ges 5 ted 479 620 1 

Mr L. Th. van Houten thus reviews the Dutch tin trade:— 
A strong feeling prevailed in the tin market this month, and | 
with very little offering a further advance in prices has been _ 
established. Banca has been in active demand, and witha | 
limited supply the price improved from 79 fl to 804 fl. Ex the) 
autumn e some transactions at 77 fl to 784 fi took place. 
Billiton has been in good request, but in consequence of the/ 
reduced stock only a limited business is reported at 7 fl to 794. | 
Some floating parcels changed hands at 77 fl to 79 fl, according | 
to date of sailing. The following statement shows the ie | 
of Banca tin in Holland on the 3lst July from the official re- | 
turns published by the Dutch Trading Company :— 

The quantity of Banca tin now afloat ae the Dutch to | 
y is 16,100 peculs, equal to 1,006 tons, against io" > 

, equal to 869 tons last year. The estimated quanti} 
illiton tin now afloat is 8,808 equal to 55) tm 

against 6,228 peculs, equal to 389 tons, last year. 
Messrs T. J. and T. Powell report :—The leather market 
eae month has been marked with : 

sup 

187]. 1370. 1868. | 
ROGET GIN c. neronboepersossnnesanceed slabs 6,833... 9,456 ... 
Proviously this year .........ssesesseesseees 66,714 ...114,477 ... 41,414 | 

Total 7 months............cccccccceees 73,547 ...123,933 ... 44,49 

Deliveries in July ............sssssseeesseeee 22,400 ... 7.280 ... = 
Previously this year .......s00 nesssseeees 87,449 ... 73,516 ... 489 

Total 7 mouths .............000ss00000 99,849 ... 80,746 ... 56,278 
-_-_-__ oo —_—_ 

NN ii ee cl 51,842 ... 58,965 a 
I ins cn niinnttintectbenais ohieniaead 70,784 ...107,875 40,202, 

— a 

ee ee eae 122,626 ...168,840 ...12949 
ae lagi —o~— 

ied TN oi ES OS 8,924 ... 2,998 .. dl 
og, SR 1,273 3,300 ... “900 
Delivered and shipped in July ............ 3,500 ... 4,475 -» 1 

Banca Seeeeeeeeeee 8U3H oe 7ifl oe mt 

Billiton ..........+. 79ifl ... GOH .- # | 

Com 

activity: brisk 

have been of moderate extent, with veo eesti! 
demand ; consequently a decided advance in prices are 
all the leading articles the 
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reduced to an exceedingly low point. The cause of the pres? 

ition of the market may traced in some d to the 
coe quantity of leather that was absorbed by the late conti- 
aad war, and the almost entire sus ion of import, par- 
ticularly of caif skins from France, which the war occasioned : 
but it is peri to be attributed tly to the generally-improved 
condition of this country, and the co uent increase in the 
home consumption. Raw goods have sold freely. All 
sorts of sole leather hides have made a very decided advance. 
The import of hides from Paris has continued, but the French 
tanners are now so alive to their own wants, ‘that beyond the 
fulfilment of existing contracts, it is unlikely that further 
supplies will be obtained. The total import reaches a full 
average, but the stocks, excepting of East India kips, are 
small. 
The annexed is dated New York, July 21:—The general 

markets remain quiet, and the volume of trade is limited to 
about the usual summer proportions. Notwithstanding the 
abundant unemployed resources of the banks and capitalists, 
and extreme low rates of interest, there is a marked absence 
of speculation, even in those departments of trade which, of 
late years, have been pretty much under control of speculators 
—a feature of trade which bespeaks the return of a more con- 
servative and altogether healthier state of affairs in the world 
of commerce. Our local banks now hold $70,000,000 of le 2 
tenders, against 353,000,000 at the corresponding period 
year. This large accumulation is mamly due to the balance 
of exchanges with the South having ruled in favour of the 
North for some months past, which has brought hither a large 
amount of the greenback circulation that had long been drift- 
ing toward the ‘South and resting there, somewhat to the i in- 
convenience of other sections. A large reduction in the 
currency balance of the Treasury has also had the effect of 
throwing into circulation many millions of money which 
hitherto has been hoarded ; and this fact must operate very 
decidedly in favour of continued monetary ease. With cheap 
money, el gold, and gvod crops, then, the fall trade pro- 
mises we 

em 

COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL —Aveu st 3. 
PRICES CURRENT. 

THE 

os ———— ee ee 

a — 

on sete 

: 

The cotton market was very quiet in the early part of the 
week, and a decline of fully $d per lb was submitted to; yes- 

terday and to-day the cea has increased, with some 
advance, but the quotations are still rather below those of 
last Thursday. For Sea Island there has been an extensive 
demand, but prices show no change, except for the better 
qualities, which are ?— slightly dearer. American, after 
| — comparatively limited request and giving way {d to 3d 
if has again, during the past two days, been more inquired 

or and become steadier, but prices are still ,,d to $d below 
the rates of last week. New York advices to the 3rd instant 
~— middling Upland 193c, costing to sell in Liverpool 10}d 

| aad p. b, by steamer, For Brazil the demand has been limited, 
prices have given way }d per lb, except for Santos, which 

teen ov is without change. In Egyptian the business has 
Sapo erate, and _— of the fine qualities are about $d 

a gare East Indian has been freely offered, the recent 
7 ia eee . bother choice to buyers, and prices have given 

Good | Same Period 1870. 
Descriptions. Ord. | Mid. | Fair. | Fair. | Good. | Fine. ——_———_——_- 

| Mid. | Fair. | Good. 

‘per Ib per Iviper 1b per per Ih/per lb per Ib per Ib per 1: ‘per per Ib 
d d a ai -@ d | d d 

Bea Teland .ssssscerseees |<. | 22 | 29 | 36 | a2 | 43 | 15 | 18 8 | 26 
SOIT ichiduvesdaioneas 1 7h} Siglo okt | 7 
eta aE | TRL 8 | oe | coo | ; 8 Sa ae? bane 
New Orleans .......000+. | 7 Ob | cc | enn. 1.00 Set ese one 
Pernamiuco .. f ~ | si | “82! “93| oR] 118) sh} “se] “9 
Bahia, &e. . sk} 8h oF) 8s! .. - 7! St] 8b 
Maranham ............... 8} 8 | 9 | MF | 1143 || S$} OF) OF 
Egyptian % 7 | 5 9%} OF] 10h | 13 64} oF 11 
BMYTNA ........cccseeeeee tie 7 7% | 7| St S| 6] 7 | West Indi:, &e.......... | Chi 78) SE) S| 9) 2108) .. | 8b] oF 
i teraisetntied 6; 73] 9 | Ob] Ob | 108 72; Sil of 
BEHECOR .0..000..ccse00ee | ce | GEL TRL TE) TB] ox 6}; 63; 7 
|" ens *dDnarwar, . — 73 | i. 2 oo | 6 7% 

liahanseinagi 5 %%| 7) 2} Sti 6 7 oe 4 et ft | | “i st} oo] 7 || Ooumraveuttec.. | 6 | 7%! al a Shi 6h| 7% 
Mangarcle os...... rs 4; 55] 6b 
Ne ae Se aa See Se 53 | 6E) .. Madras—Tinnevelly. ae ees 8 TN xtc, | oA ee OSEEN cecscceseecene, ho een oe ee ee | eer Ms tke ed | @ | ei} ‘e| | 63! ‘6 

} 

' 

“i cotton Ho le ” the business has been limited, and 
after a decline of 4d per lb, prices have partially recovered. 

latest quotations are: American, basis of middling, not 
it good ordinary, from any port, Se eae 

hat «1; October-November, 9,°,d; Mobile, August de- 
Sepa: New Orleans, August delivery, not before 2 a. ‘944; 
November’ a new crop, not below low middling, October- 

ember 8 not below god 94d; October and October-November 
dling, Sa , 93d; not below low mid- 

vannah, "Aogust een eee 94; bales, September 

953 _w_| 
delivery, not below ss ao 9id; Pernams, nearly due, 
mutual allowances, 8$d veal fair new merchants, June | 
sailing, 73d; Dhollerah, Oe fair new merchants, June sail- | 
ing, 73d; Omrawuttee, fair new merchants, June sailing, 734 ; tt 
Scinde, fair new merchants, at sea, 64d per Ib. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to H 
64,060 bales, of which: 7,330 are on speculation, and 5,150 | 
declared for export, leaving 51,580 bales to the trade. | 

Ave. 4—The sales to-day will probably amount to about |; 
15,000 bales, with a firm market. | 
Monday next, 7th August, being a bank holiday, according | | 

to the recent Act of Parliament, will be a close holiday in the | 
cotton market. 

i 

Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 1 | 
1} 

| 
! 

| 
i 

to Aug. 3. to Aug. 3. 
1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 

Descriptions. bales bales. bales. bales. , 
BRIBE 5c nse cehtaine, 1164258 ... 1807797 ...... 62005 ... 274234 | 
Brazil, Egvpt. &e. ......... 398860 ... 516776 ...... 32648 ... 61114 ; 
East India, Chiua,&Japan 375213 ... 381503 ...... 112170 ... 192061 i 

TOU sacdachiatenis 1928331 .« 2706076 ..... 206913 ... 517409 i 

Imports, Expoxts, Consu“ption, &c. | 
Stock, Aug. 3. Consumption from Jan. 1 to Aug. 3. i 

1871 
' 

1870. 1871. 1870. 
bales bales. bales, baies. i 
565350 secereess snevese 672950 1570810 seceseseveeeeee 1997430 | 

The above figures show :— i 
bales. | | 

An increase of import comparsd with the same date last year Of ......sse0s++s 777.750 | 
An increase of quan ity take s for consumption Of .......cecccscccescsseee -seereeses 426.620 | 
An l--crease of actu»] exports of ....... reeserencccccessececcsscconsesen ses sessecevescesooose 410 500 } 
As increase Of stock Of  ....ccascoccoccreccoosccscccsscoccccsccccsncccseocsssscenncosooasecesecs 107.600 | | 

In speculation there is an increase of 183,270 bales. The | 
imports this week have amounted to 32,532 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to July 28) is 46,000 bales, against | 
50,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 8,149 bales this week. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 

The market, which gave way }d to 3d per lb, subsequent to 
the issue of our last circular, .~ since recovered its tone, and 
now closes with a better demand at prices nearly equal to that 
of last Thursday. 

Monday, the 7th August, being a bank holiday, according to | 
Act of Parliament, the cotton market will be closed on ] 
oy 

LONDON.—Aveust 3. | 

PRESENT e Se 
| ~ eet [Prices of a 

rd. Mid..| Fair to to | same time 
Deseription. | to Mid. a, Good Fair| Fine. | 1870. | 1869. 

i SS a 

per lb |per ib per Ib per Ib P r lb per ib 
L@ @F¢ét<4 aj d ; 4d 

Surat—Sawginned ..sccececeseeee we @... | 6 | T7R@ 72) 8 @... | 6b | 10} 
GNI siacccnistoitiadiliesenaiein o 5} 64 | 7 7) 72 | 63 | 104 
Dhollerah ...+.0.. june 53] OF | 7% 7h 78 | 6b | 10% 
Oowrawuttee .. | 6 6 | 6 78; 74) 7% 6} | sot 
Ma -garote sss « | 6 S| ek | 6f Zl 7B 5} | 10 
QeaNPAO cicistecscctecnceoccsse | 33 4 64 GE TR | vee wee 6% | 10} 

Madras—Tinnevel'y ........00+ | eco coe | OR 7 74 | 7E ww. | 6 103 
Northern and Western ...... re 62; 6 |} 62 731 7% 6s | 105 
CeCOmad ..cccccccecccrereccocere wee wes | one POOR: Fb wt 10s 6% | 104 
Coimb tore and Salem ...... ase 52 | 6 | 7 741 8 83 | 6 10% 

Bab BR rsicsenccvcncensciceorecsenscense | | 5% | & 63 ae 9} 
DORIA ac cencocivicntesanteccsossns 54 | 5i | Gb 6h} 65 .. | BR | OF 
RANFOON cco-ccccccvccccveceserssces | eve ott, ale 6 63 | -- | 5s 93 
Went BA, DG. scncsncpscssccece: | “ si | 8% 9 9} 103/ 8 | 12% 

airs pisisiccsnitadlolnacottltn - | & | & 9 9} 84 | 12% 
Stayrna anu Greek je. te we | 7% 8 | we 7% (1k 
SII: sintensiencenints 2 hel ae 7 7 7 ll 
Australian and Fiji....ccsccccee | see 7+} 8 8 9 9} 11 72 ) 12% 

Litto Sea Isiand « nds beeses | 8 10 /|}14 18 4% |28 35 14 eae | 
at catinciaienaenes I. 10/16 |18 2 |27 30 | 16 | 20 

Sales to arrive :—2,200 bales Tinnevelly, at 74d to 74d, June | 
to August shipment and April sailing, for good fair; 2,500 | 
bales Western Madras, at 63d to 63d, June to September ship- | 
ment and April sailing, for fair; 1,200 bales Coconada, bid, 
May to July shipment and ship named, for fair red; 2,100 
bales Dhollerah, 74d to 77,d, May to July shipment and | sail- 
ing, for fair; 400 bales Oomrawuttee, at 7d to 73d, May to 
July shipment and sailing, for fair; 400 bales Comptah, 67d, 
May-June shipment, for fair; 1, 200 bales 64d to 63d, May 
suiling to July-August shipment, for tair; 500 bales Rangoon, 
at 63d, ship named, for fair—total, 10, 500 bales. 
Imports and Detiveries from Jan. 1 to Aug. 3, with Srocks at Aug. 3. 

| 

Surat Benga | China 
and | Madras. —— & Kan-}| ant oo Total. 

| Scinde. vey: | goon. | Japan - 

| bales. | bales. | bale«. | bales. | tales. | b les. | rales. | 
__ ssn 10,102 | 30,488 | 29,297 | 74571] ... | 14,813 | 158,871 || 

Imports Liseu! 3.227 | 28,755 | ie 15.930 6.516 | 80,248 | 
am Gis ergot Rae 20,303 ee 

763 ( 43,711 | 29835 | 44893; —... [ 14,481 | 138,683 | 
$325 90,029 | 50,165} 27,540]... 5,903 | 177,862 | 

DELIVERIES .. nsaldeniiicaseeanctian | 
3.427 | 202,542 41,406} -- 9,616 | 266,989 

ae ee { 
1871 10.953 aa 43.630}... 8,268 | 88,012 | 

Stock, Aug. 3 < 187 S180 4.033 5875)... 3.652 | (24,630 
1869) 9 13,531 13504 9916] .. | 1,370 | 30,890 
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f Corton AFioat to Evrore on Aug. 4. 

} i 

: | For ign| Total, | Total, | Liver- London , a > e | pool. | orders. | Ports. 1871. 1870. 

From— bales. | bales. | bales. bales. | bales. 
PY  ccecuncecseevesuenseecsucazces 339.342 | 26 861 | 104,504 | 480,054 | 485,195 

Kurrachee .......cccsscce-s+ | 9,261 | | ee 8,494 | 14,833 
IG cccnsemrvatocumatenen 500 | 26,530 | 17,633 
Ceylon and Tuticorin . io ous 9,828 | 3,150 
SS ccinidy exteteeiamnannnvedsed 2 3.821 | 6,180 | 39,450 | 30.383 
ITED, conscnesenesceiineeseocanmees 8,820) 1,160 | 10,270! 5,363 

ie it aaiat hart attieenanaesienene 76,187 359.234 | 28.021 111,184 574626; ... 
SEIT tiiecbavecdidsnctitscvessnnevetconses 34.358 396,635 ; 8.166) 37,398 ... | 476,557 

NEW YORK.—Jvry 21. 
For cotton on the spot we have to note a continued firm 

market, and though there is no actual advance full former 
figures are in all cases insisted upon, and holders of the stocks 
are quite indifferent operators. : 
new at home to stimulate the position, but the public accounts 
from Liverpool are very strong, and late private advices are 
also of an encouraging character, and this throws the advan- 
tage in sellers’ favour. With an absence of clear margins 
exporters are unable to operate to any extent in goods on the 
spot, but continue to take a great many parcels in transit, 
while for speculative use there has been a fair call to-day, and 
there is quite an increase in the amounts credited to spinners. 
The latter class of buyers, as a rule, are operating only on 
positive orders, and at some of the manufacturing towns we 
understand the stock to be much in excess of previous calcula- 
tions. The supply here has been somewhat reduced of late, 
and this, with moderate arrivals, helps to strengthen the 
position of sellers. We quote as follows :— 

Up'and and New 
Florida. Alabama. Orleans. Texas, 

le ae: e je c ae 
Ee per Ib) 156 @ wn. | 1E@ .. | 15E@- | 16 @ oe 

Good ordinary ... 17 ooo | 17% wee | 178 coo | 20h wee 
Low middling ....... | 19 ate 20... | BOR 
Middling ........0.2.. 21 o- | 21} OS vehy 5 BRD bas 
Good middling......-......06 se..000s 22 224 22 228 eee 

For future delivery the movement has been about equal to 
the average for the week, but there did not appear to be the 
same confidence as in the market for goods on the spot, and 
values declined $c in some cases. After "Change, and up to 
the close, the feeling was a little irregular, but without result- 
ing in any decided variation in prices for any month. 

e following shows the receipts, exports, and stocks at 
the principal cotton ports since the commencement of the 
cotton year :—Receipts at cotton ports since Sept. 1, 1870:— 
New Orleans, 1,425,840, bales; Mobile, 397,985; Charleston, 
344,192; Savannah, 723,272; Memphis, 318,542; Galveston, 
303,680; Wilmington, 91,077; Norfolk, 337,699 ; other ports, 
12,587—total, 3,954,874 bales. Foreign exports at Southern ports 
and New York :—New Orleans, 1,267,590 bales; Mobile, 285,641; 
Charleston, 175,506; Savannah, 463,491; Galveston, 211,444; 
New York, 642,773; other ports, 47,307—total, 3,096,752 bales. 
Stocks at principal ports:— New Orleans, 49,876 bales; 
Mobile, 9,136; Charleston, 3,971; Savannah, 5,447; Gal- 
veston, 13,030; Norfolk, 710; New York, 58,000; Boston, 
5,000—total, 145,170 bales. 
New York, July 28—According to Messrs Moffat, 

Davidis, and Co.’s report, the week's receipts of cotton at all ports 
have been 11,000 bales, and since the Ist September 
3,965,000 bales. Shipments to England, 5,000 bales; total 
since the Ist ny Tr. 3,100,000 bales. Stock at all ports, 
157,000 bales. Middling Upland, 9/4, cost and freight, per 
steamer. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corton TRADE. 

Price, Cc di i 

Raw Corron. ‘Ang. 3.) orresponding week in 

1867. 

Copland, fair..........0.srcrssecsescoreoees per lb) 
I Cs crexnsnvin.nevesivedeveueesmsioes ove eee 

Pernambuco, fair i xy } SAO O ee eee ee ee eee Cee eer eee eeees 

eS 

aAwS NAHeHOO, 

me 

CHM Sosa 

No. 40 Mute Yarx, fair, 2nd quality 
No. 30 Water Twist, ee eta 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 Ibs 2 oz | 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 5 lbs 2 ozs! 
39-in, 60 reed, Guid End Shirtings, 373) 

gent SU BOO. cxcecsrecsrsccsesnstevinens | 910} 10 o| 40-in, 66 reed, ditto, citto, 8lbsil20zs\10 9 | Oo 40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 ozs 11 10} > 0 i 

aomio wh 

od 

_ 

ee 

Sb 2S ROHR Re He 

39-in, 44rced, Red End Long Cloth, 36. 
BOIER, B Born oveecreqeoescecncnsevessee.ccees ' 98 \9 h1l 3/9 o aco SwWOSCAM 

— ~ — we 

S&S @2aw ___ yards, 9 ibs... srovmeneenseremnevees) © 8} 9 1 
MancuEsTER, August 3.—During the past week our market 

has remained tame and lifeless intone, a, pi fea 0 
ness transacted very small, and much under the production. 
Producers, ne 
market at Live 1, 
orders are di i 
less exceptional than 

notwithstanding the firmer position of the cotton 
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There is nothing particularly | 

chiefly for present wants. The cloth market is dull in all 
departments, and the regular trade is interfered with by resale 
lots, for which less than market rates are accepted. Nearly 
all our large buyers still keep aloof from the market. The 
tone at the close is dull, but prices generally steady. 

Messrs Alexander Collie and Co. received the following 
telegram from Manchester yesterday :—Market is quiet but 
steady, at Tuesday’s quotations; there are offers being made 
slightly under producers prices, which are refused. 
BrapForp.—The wool market continues very firm. Wethers 

and matchings are most in request, and there is a consider. 
able amount of business doing in North wools, both hogs and 
wethers. Inthe yarn market, spimners are again quoti 
higher prices, though in most cases this is done to keep off 
customers. There is no appreciable change in the piece. 
market. Manufacturers are fully engaged, and could not, 
without difficulty, accept fresh contracts of any considerable 
extent, even if they were so disposed. Quotations are again 
higher. 
Teneo buyers in the coloured cloth hall were not so 

numerous as lately. Tweeds and meltons are the most sale. 
able goods. Some miscellanous selections were also made in 
coatings, and there was less hesitation than there has lately 
been to give the prices asked for the better class of these goods, 
The market for white goods and Victorias has been satisfae- 
tory, and manufacturers, who have for a time withheld from 

| doing so, are beginning to work to stock. 
RocHDALE.—Flannels are not actually dearer than they 

were a week ago, but manufacturers hold out no other hope 
than that a still further advance in prices must soon occur, 
Stocks are low, and few goods are made except to positive 

| Aug. 5, 1871. 

There is but a limited demand for all classes of yarns, and 

order. The makers of Yorkshire goods are busy on orders at 
the improved prices. Wool is in good request, and prices are | 
stiffer. 
DunpEx.—lIn our flax market there has been very little 

business passing, and the tendency of prices has been slightly | 
downwards. Holders, however, do not yet seem disposed to 
make any material reduction in their demands in order to |! 
effect sales, while consumers refrain from adding to their || 
stocks. Tows, of common and medium qualities, continue in 
moderate demand, and prices of such are unaltered. Fine) 
sorts are still inactive. e jute market is rather weaker, the 
recent liberal arrivals having supplied the present wants of a 
good many consumers. Although the consumption continues | 
large, the quantity coming forward is ample to supply it, and 
there seems now no likelihood of scarcity before supplies of the | 
new crop come to hand via Suez. The trade in linens and jute | 
goods is scarcely so brisk as it was, the dulness in the flax and 
jute market having caused buyers to refrain from giving out | 
new orders for the present. Manufacturers, however, are still | 
actively employed with former contracts. 
BELFAST.—Flax—Supplies almost nil. Prices not tested. | 

Yarns—Demand continues very quiet for all descriptions. | 
Stocks have become further increased ; prices steady. Linens, |) 
brown (handloom)—Demand has heen very steady, especially || 
for goods of approved manufacture. Prices rule very ami 
with a slightly upward tendency. Powerloom—Transactions | 
entered into for light linens for bleaching, heavy linens, and | 
medium and fine sets of cloth for dying ard hollands have 
been fair. Prices steady. Bleached and unfinished linens— || 
Home business has been fair, still purchasers operate, 
cautiously owing to the advanced rates now demanded. Prices i 
unchanged. ell 
WoLvVEeRHAMPTON.—It has been some time since Iron) 

masters were able to report so favourably of the demand a8 
now. The inquiry extends alike to home and to export, and 
embraces all the descriptions of finished iron produced here 
abouts. The United States and Canada continue to take large Be : and | quantities of hoops, sheets, bars, and plates. Plates 
angles are likewise in excellent request. 
BrreMincHaM.—Throughout the entire district the furnaces 

are fully occupied, and no small difficulty is experienced 12 | 
turning out sufficient supplies of pig to meet the m 
demand which has set in even at the advanced prices. The 
tendency of prices is upwards. The mills are at full work | 
both for home and export. 

io ele AB TG ek 
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

NEW YORK.—Jury 21. Se 
The flour market was quite slow, and the tone weak through: 

out, all classes of buyers showing an indifferent tone, 
sellers appearing somewhat anxious to realize, though the 
was no great excess of offerings. On Western and State 
feeling was fairly active for family es and trade b 
moderately active for shippi es. Southern neg R 
and the low grades are heavy, lower and difficult of ale he 

} 

| 
| | 

| 

are more anxious to meet buyers, as flour lower. Extra State, in round lots, offered at 
at sming. enh. Stocks are much | delivered to $5 70c delivered, with sales ; 
were, hey are not yet numerous. | good at the latter price. Minnesota unchanged. High grades 

of round lots of 

Sole 
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winter easier, and lower to sell. The wheat market had a 
slack tone, and the ad was in buyers’ favour generally. 
Wheat fell off in price, but the decline did not stim ‘ 
buyers, and business was very dull. Sales of 57,000 bushels, 
at $1 45c for amber State; $1 46c for amber Western; 
$1 35¢ for steamer No. 2 spring; $1 36c for sail No. 2 
Chicago spring; nominal at about $1 37c to $1 38e for 
best dry No. 2 spring. The market closed heavy, and to sell 
2c to 3c lower on spring. White State brought $1 55¢, and 
Diehl Genesee nominal at $1 60c to $1 65c. Corn lower, 
but at the decline buyers o with freedom, Sales 
247,000 bushels, at 71¢c for high mixed ; 72c for yellow; 68%c 
to 69}c for Western mixed, mostly at 69c for ditto, closing 
with sales at 684c for ditto, and 68c bid; Southern white 
nominal at 83c to 84c, and Western white at 80¢ to Sle. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lane, Fripay Evenina. 

The short period immediately preceding harvest is usually a 
very dull time in the corn trade, and this year has proved no 
exception to the rule. The market has been entirely influenced 
by the state of the weather, and the character of the harvest 
reports coming to hand. As these are very variable there has 
been a great d of uncertainty in the trade, and the actual 
amount of business transacted has been barely sufficient to 
test prices. Wheat opened with more firmness on Monday 
last, but the subsequent fine weather caused a reaction in the 
market, and prices were not maintained to-day. The favour- 
able change in the weather has had a most beneficial effeet 
upon the crops generally, and the wheats have rapidly 
matured. Harvest is now general in Essex, and cutting 
will commence throughout the country at an _ earlier 
period than was very lately anticipated. The brilliant 
|weather has also had the effect of improving the quality 
of the crop, while the complaints of rust and lodging 
which have reached us are not numerous. Should the weather 
continue fine and the crop be harvested in good condition, the 
| quotations will probably give way; otherwise old wheat will 
command a relatively high price in the market. 

Spring corn has ruled dull. Maize and oats have sold 
quietly on former terms; while barley, beans, and peas have 
been neglected. The bean and pea crops have now been fairly 
secured, and the yield is better than could be expected, though 
winter beans suffered much from the frost. The barley and oat 
crops are favourably spoken of. 

Imports of Grary, &e., into the Unrrep Kinepom. 
—— For the week ending July 29.—— 

1870-71. 1869-70. 
Imports. Exports, Imports. Exports. 

| cwts cwts, cwts. cwts. 
RR ceieictet inne caaie 1,372,089 14,490 .e-c00 821,754 ... 650,727 

ER a aS 104,320... 127 ccecee 131,756... 256 
GEES cccpinnnene Pr eececess-cosceece 329,781 a0 B47 senses 393,625 ... 60,561 
SPUD ccciemnibiateseiebierseninctnd 24,680 ... G5 cereee 100.645... 615 
SNNIID snes cystonapnpatsnaebenegl CEBTE ce 8 tee trees 54,921 696 
Indian COrn.............00 0008 375,019 BBO ciccce 515,884 ... eee 
Pe ceiNGanschinhansictihierntias ° 54,104 Oe 73,720 .. 13,979 

Since August 28, 
1870-71. 1869-70. 

Imports Exports. Imports. Exports. 
| ewts. cwts. ewts. ewts. 
| R. carecoepccessovscesccane-co 31,069,181 3,231,491  ...... 35,692.828 ... 937,311 
SEED cli stat nenetieinteeanane 7,122,502 111,332 7,264,905 ... 99,635 

| __ )_e 9,082,604 1,457,649 ...... 10,252,389 ... 557,015 
UD isaretssneninkesisenicscigenis 918,80 53,630 ...... 1,755,575 .. 14,286 
SEEMED: sosintsserconstationessotans 1,868,295 18,541 ...... 1,663,725 ... 3,037 
Tudian Corn .........0s0-sseseeee 14,516,667 ... 67,282 — .eeeee 16,383,933 16,354 
Sul ieetnematentionenseitssan 4,104,770 ... 1,349,056 ...... 5,604,853 ... 92,559 
Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 

trade :—During the last eight days 102 grain and seed- 
en ships have arrived at ports of call, viz.:—63 wheat, 7 

maize, 15 barley, 6 rye, 5 beans, 3 linseed, 3 cottonseed. The 
floating grain trade has been steady in tone, and prices tend- 
ing upwards. Wheat—Owing to the variable weather, busi- 
ness has been somewhat irregular, but on the whole a healthy 
tone has been manifest, and to-day a large business has been 
done. Maize—For new corn 6d to 1s less money had to be 
accepted. Barley—For good cargoes values have been steady. 
Rye—Most of ‘the cargoes airived have been out of 
condition ; for good cargoes late prices have been accepted. 

© reported sales are as follows:—Wheat—21 arrived 
cargoes: Marianopoli, 46s; New coast Ghirka, from Taganrog, 
49s 3d; Rostoff Ghirka, 47s and 47s 3d; Ghirka Taganrog, 
re hard ditto, 44s; Nicopol Ghirka, from Odessa, 47s to 488; 
ee from Nicolaieff, 47s 6d per 492 lbs; No. 2, spring. from 

> apap 52s; No. 1, amber, 52s 6d; Wallachian, from Ibrail, 
N ;_and Danubian, 39s per 480 Ibs. To be shipped, 2 cargoes 
0. 1, spring American, 49s and 49s 6d 480 lbs. Maize—5 
ee ee Odessa, 328; Galatz, 3ls; old and new 

oxaman, 3ls 3d per 492 Ibs; Wallachian, 28s; and 
va, from Kustendji, 27s per 480 Ibs; 1 cargo mixed 
= on in London * = r Po a 

aie arrived cargoes : Marianopoli, 2: : ow, 2 
and 27s 10d; Wallachian, 25s 9d per 400 Ibs. Kye—2 arrived 
cargoes of Azow at 32s 3d per 480 lbs. Linseed dull, and 
_ tending downwards. Arrived 100 tons East India and 
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Calcutta, at 63s per410 Ibs, and 2,300 Azow and Mariano- 
poli, at 60s 6d per 424 lbs. +to sell, chea - | ; 
rived 350 tons ordi brown Calcutta, at 65s to 65s 3d; and ; ae 
100 tons ryeseed at per 416 Ibs. On 500 tons eel 

ordinary brown Calcutta, at 64s to 65s per 416 Ibs. <u oot et 
or to be shipped, 5,500 qrs cultivated ubian, 65s per “= ed 
424 lbs, and 450 tons ordinary brown Calcutta, at 63s 6d to a ; 
64s per 416 lbs. Cottonseed quiet. Arrived, 1,127 tons cet aed 
Egyptian from Alexandria, 9/ per ton. On passage—500 tons Wee: 
ditto at 8! 18s 9d per ton. oS. a 

Sar AgRivals Tas WEEK. - ; 
Wheat. Barley. Mait. Oats. Maize Flour. s > ae 
qrs. qrs qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks ey Pe ier, 

English & Scotch 630 wx. a ae oe ee pk ee oo 2 “§ ; 
NR iccessebiiscsdies ts ee ee eee ee «és “ * tier 

f 1320 oS Sa ae Foreign ‘........0+ ~- 25060 ... 490 ... cco - 41900 ... 12250 ¢ 6130 bris. ie tS ae 

; 
PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. | pe oe 3 

s 8 s 8 : “= > gee 
Wueat—English, white, pew... 58 @ 60 | Oars (continued)— . es 

— red, new...... 56  58/| Scotch, Hopetown and potato 23 @ 33 ; a 
— white, old... ... *| — An usandSandy ..26 2 + ees 
_ OED .rcce ove i — COMMON ....00000 casceseee 25 26 orn ee 

Keenigsberg and Dantzig, high | Trish, potato...........00-sss0+++ 23 29 % ' 
SUT ccoccnningnsepeibiestinnanes 61 63 — white, feed...per 304lb 246 25) + arent J 
Kenigsberg & Dantzig,mixed 56 © 60 | — Diack, — ssssceerersnne 246 26 | ‘ ie 
Rostock, W smar,&. — 61 63! Danish, kiln dried 24 | og <: ge 
Stettin and Hamburg = — 66 58 | Swedisl..........c..seereseeres 23 | ae 5 ; 
Danish and Holstein .....0..0-0. «++ «+ | Archangel, St Petersbarg...... 19 ¥ ri Se 
St Petrsbrg,Sxonska.pr496Ib 49 «50 | Riga ....eeccecceorereeenecerseensense 18 mets 
Common GittO ....0.ecceecenssees 4” 868) Finland ............... per320lb 22-23 Me 
Kaban ....ée.ccccce-sececceessees 7 48| Dutch and Hanoverian, &e.... .. — ss e ae 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 51 52 | TarEs— +e aes 
COIEEE,. .npccesign-», cotenemarenascen 49 51 | English, winter, new ...per qr ... o- ; 7 
SEE \nccccstmnateoanctennedenen, kan SS 4 ee om pee? 
San Francisco, Chilian, &c.... 57 658 Foreign, large, spring ........« 3 6 O37 i Re sy 
Australian and New Zealand.. 56 69 | Liysgep Cakes— . 24 
American, Winter .....e.ecs+e-0 54 55) Engli-h........ 14 » {fae 

— GUE seccgtecocceree 52 54 Foreign ........ 12 | : Pa, 
Barter—English, malting ...... ... -- | Iypran Conn— } +e 

Scotch, malting ....cccccocccssces vo . én American, white ...per 480 Ib ... — ae 
— Gistiliimg ............00 «se ese _ yellow and mixed 30 31 | 1 ee 
we Ee cecseccsunconnsee soe jen Galatz, Odessa, and [braila, | ” ee 

Foreign, malting ....cc00 cceeese ove aia SN sncncipicnndbbagbicwelas ; a ae 
—  distillin ...per 432 Ib ... pom Trieste, Ancona, &c. ........+-.. ese ain't a ee 
— stout grinding......... 31 33 | Frour—Nominsl top price, 2 Bey: 4 

Danube & Odessa, &c..pr 4001b 26 = -.28 town-made, delivered to the 4 3 hj 
RIOT, . BOs. ccorsouseroccesetewse pue ove Baker ..0...-se000 eeoper 280 lb 50 ose | mar 

Beavs—English ........cccecceesesee 38 42 Town-made, households and } . 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the ee 

French ....-secsseeeesPeF 480 1D 1. eee DAKET -..200. -rcceresrersnesorsenee 0 4 Sis 
Egyptian and Sicilian ........ 33 = 35 | «= Country marks...........e.srer-++ 3.C<C eee? 

Peas—English, white boilrs,new ... ose PROMI | sdcsdcccenceimapeaeinios 3 6 68 + 
English, grey, dun, and maple, OONGOND ccecetecctversenencstbecdeente. ent ow. | : re : 
ER cengnabsctids mrcienanigineatiebiah ai American aod Canadian, fancy | as 

ae ow a per 196 lb 26 27 | ei ah 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 41 42| Do,superfinetoextrasupriine 25 26 | en 

— feeding, old............ 40 Do, common to fine.............+« 2 25 | aS 
RYE—English .....0..0000-+s per qr 34 35 Do, heated and sour ..........+ 20 24 Ty 

Foreign, new.........per 480 lb 34 35 | OaTwEAL— i er, 
Oats—English, Poland & potato 28 31 Scotch, fine ............ per ton £14 16 | 

— white and black 26 28 eae QO cancascccsenebidbins £14 15 | 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. | 

COST, FREIGHT, AND INSURANCE. ; 
Waeat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., s 8 | BARLEY (continued)— + | +e $s 

Marianopoli ......per 492 lb 50 @ 51 Danube & Odes-a...per 400 lb 27 23 | 
Sea of Azoff, hard .......cc-cccee ove ee | Egyptian ...... oon | é 

— Taganreg, soft... 46 47 Smyrna, &c.... ont ON 
Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 47 49 | Beans— i 

=> Bi ccnssianietamieantiati ces .. |_ Egyptn., Sicilian, &c..pr4801b 33. 34 | 
—  Polish......... per 480 lb eo | LENTILS— ' 
pS Se 40 43) Exyptian and Sicilian ......... ... one 
Galatz Ghirka ..........cccccrvesss 47 49 | Lypran Conn—Per 480 & 492 Ib | 
BYERS cccccosctcccocescccddudecnvens ont oat Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila... 32 33 
S. Francisco, Chilian..vr 500 lb 57 58 | American, yellow and white... 30 3t . 
American red winter..pr 480 lb 52 54 | Salonica and Enos ..........000+ «+ ow 

SPTING ......-00000 653 | Rre—Black Sea, ke...per 480 1b 32-33 | 7 
TES RtAM ccccccssceccncccessscesecse cee . | Oats— 

BakLer— | Swedish, new......... per 320 lb ... asp 
D. nish, kiln dried...per 424 1b ... Daniah, New .......2...crsececsecese 200 ose 

ete * IER <iccdenqusescusepe Sen «| Arechavgel & Petrsbrg..p.304lb 193 21 

| 
! 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report oF THIs Day's Markets szz “ Postscrirr.” 

Several floating cargees 

! 

Sucar.—The market is firmer, the trade having made large purchases 
of West Indian, the latest prices showing 6d per ewt recovery. Other 
kinds are in some instances rather dearer. 
have so'd for-the United Kingdcm at better prices than could be obtained 

The very important decrease in the supply of Cuba sugar 
fails to ‘influence the market, as the beet crops promise to be very 
abundant. 

last week. 

white at 38s per cwt. 
Penang.—1,698 bags sold steadily: fine soft yellow and white, 36s; | 

Transactions in West India to yesterday amounted to 3,506 
casks. Barbadoes by auction part sold at 29s 6d to 33s; grainy and | 
crystallised, 343 to 353 6d; Jamaica, 26s 6d to 30s 6d. In bags, grainy | 
yellow Barbadoes, 328; grainy white Berbice, 37s to 37s 6d per cwt. | 
Landings of West India last week were large; of most other kinds | 
moderate. The deliveries continue satisfactory, and the stock is neazly | 
30,000 tons less than at the same date in the previous season. 

Mauritius.—The only business reported has been 300 bags crystallised | 

soft brown and yellow, 24s to 31s, 
Madras.—1,400 bags Jaggery have sold at 20s. 
Foreygn.—55 casks grain 

Private.y, 2,000 bags Zebu 

four of West India at 25s 3d to 25s 6d. 
Refined.—The market is without improvement, and shows seme 

decline. 
loaves by auction sold at 383 6d to 41s per ewt. 

Low to middling dry goods, 39s 6d to4ls perewt. Duteh 

4 Guatimala by auction ld at 32s to 34s. | 
ila. at 22s. } 

Floating Cargoes—One of Havana is reported for the United King- | 
Ibs. | gom: No 12 to 12} at 298 8d ; one at 30s 9d; one Porto Ricoat 27s 6d ; | 

Mixcine Lang, Fripay Mornine. 

; 
| 

i 

; 
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|| Sold from 2}d to 5d per lb. 
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956 
Mo asses.—400 puncheons St Kitts, Nevis, and Antigua have sold 

at lis to lZs per cwt. « ihe 
Rum.—The market is steady, and the continued large deliveries 

have brought the stock to about the same as last year. A few sales 
have been mace at firm prices. Demerara, 1s 94d to 1s 11d; Lee- 
wards, ls 7d to ls 84. 430 casks Mauritius sold at 1s 4}d per proof 
gallon ; Jamaics, 3s 5d to 4s 4d per gallon. 

Cocoa remains quiet. The small quantity of colonial has sold at 
firmer rates, excepting for the finest qualities, which do not quite main- 

tain their late very high value. 394 bags Trinidad partly sold at 64s 6d 
to 90s for mixed greyish to fine quality. 348 bags foreign were chiefly 
bought in—Bahia a 38s to 40s. A small parcel Caraccas sold at 65s to 
75s. The sound portions of 2,747 bags Guayaquil wi'tdrawn. Rather 
heavy laudings last week increased the stock to 37,650 bags, against 
32,440 bags and 41,650 in the two preceding years at the same date. 
Txa.—The very large arrivals of new season's teas by steamers have 

so unsettled the market that the trade, contrary’to their usual custom, 
refrain from buying. Most of the tea is of rather inferior quality than 
usnal. Prices have hitherto ranged from 1s 7d to 2s 5d by private con- 
tract for Moning. 641 chests, per Enterprise, sold by auction, “ without 
reserve,” at 1s 10d to 1s 103 per Ib, a decline on the opening prices. 
Further parcels on the same terms will be offered to-day. At the sales 
on Tuesday 3.892 packages of old import pa:t sold without material 
change for red-leaf congou. Siftings at 3d to 34d per Ib. Sules of 
Indian tea are decl«red for the 8th instant. The steamers already 
arrived are the Australia, Erl King, Enterprise, and Craigforth. 
Corrre.—The market has not shown much change, the supplies this 

week being moderate, but the arrivals continue heavy, und the public 
sales during the next few weeks will be very large. Native Ceyl n 
meets with more inquiry at firmer rates, several parcelg being sold at 
53s 6d to 54s for good ordinary up to 56s for bold, and at 59s 6d for 
fine bold. 743 casks 551 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon went at 
about last week's rates: pale and grey, 58s'to 688; cvlory, rather small 
berry and low middling to middling, 62s to 68s 6d; good middling to 
fine 69s to 78s. 13 casks Jamaica, fine ordinary to low middling, 
56s to 6ls Gd. 193 cases 546 bags East India: Wynaad, 593 to 65s 6d ; 
Courtallam, 57s 6d; fine native Mysore kind, 608 to 60s 6d. 
Privately 200 tons native East India sold at 56s to 57s. 80 half-bales 
com non Mocha were taken in. 382 bags Singapore at 56s to 57s fur 
Boutyne. 118 bags washed Rio sold at 64s. 2,662 bags Custa Rica 
chiefly found buyers at 55s 6d to 628 6d. 1,754 bags Guatimala at 55s 
to 58s. Privately sales of Rio at 57s for good. The stock is now 
increasing, but it continues below that of last year hy about 3,250 tons. 
Large quantities are in course of landing. 

Rice.—The business has been chiefly in floating cargoes, five of which 
are re; or ed for the contin ut; three Rangoon, 9s 9d to 103; one of 
Necra: cie Arracan at 98 9d; Bassein, 9s 54d Transactions on the 
spot are limited in extent. Middling white Bengal has brought 11s; 
Askoolie, 10s 1$d to 10s 3d; Madras, 9s 14d to 9s 7$d per cwr. 

lupuets and VELiventses of Rice to July 29, with Srucks oa hand. 
1871. 1870. 1869. 1868. 

T MPOrts ceeee.ee sveccceserascees otors 38100 ... 28960 .. 60450 .. 37470 
68490 ... 39600 ... 3380 .. 33330 

eo 49320 ... 2670 

Saco.—560 bags sv:all grain were taken in above the value. 
Brack Psprer.—There has been a revival of the demand, and the 

late highest prices are nearly attained. During the week a rather large 
business has been dune. Singapore, 542d to 5fd; Penang, 53d to 57d; 
about 650 tons reported sold for arrival at 5$d to 53d, and 542d to 544 
for Penang and Singapore. 493 bags good black Trang sold by auction 
at 6d. 

Waite Perrer.—Furtber business has been done in Singapore at 91d. 
S smail parcel in public sale sold at 93d to 10d per lb, being rather 
igher. 
Orner Sprices.—There have not been any further public sales of 

nutmegs and higher rates are demanded by private coutract, one case 
gooc reddish mace soli at 481d. Pimento is without further alteration. 
1,253 bags by auction about half-sold at steady prices, from 14d to 24d. 
Cloves remain without change. 201 bags cinnamon bark and chips 

214 cases cochin ginger were withdrawn. 
250 bags Bengal bougnt in at 30s. 214 barrels Jamaica sold at full 
rates to some advance, from 40s to 65s per cwt for ordinary to mid- 
Ging rather bold. The latter description is now sold after the cther 
spice, if the quantity printed exceeds 100 barrels. 
SarretRE.—The market is firm. At the close of last week a large 

quantity of Bengal so!ld at rather higher prices, chiefly at 283 to 
|| 29s 6d, refraction 8 to 3}. Since then no change, and the advance has 

rather checked business, About 850 tons sold to arrive at 28s 6d to 
29s 6d usual condi ions, and 27s to 27s Gd per ewt without allowances, 
unless 15 to 10 per cent. refraction. 

Imports and DELIVeRizs of SaLTPeTRE to July 29, with Stocks on hand. 
1870. 1869. 1363. 

we 6250 we 6220 a 380 
9200 .. 5190 .. 6170 

2630 ... 1790 ... 6215 .. 63800 
Deliveries last weck 206 tons. 

Drysatrery Goops.—The alterations in these markets have been 
few and unimportant. 300 tons Gambier are reported sold at 15s 9d 
ex ship. On the spot, a limited business in block. Some cubes have 
sold at 18s 9d to 23s. Fine cutch has been disposed of at 22s to 23s on 
‘the spot, and 150 tons to arrive at 22s. Common kinds are quiet. At 
public sale good Madras turmeric sold at 21s to 22s, 500 bays Bengal 
were taken in at 21s 6d. The later has been sold afloat at 19s 34 
per cwt. Some transactions have occurred in safflower at very full 
prices. 

Inpico.—There is not any new feature to notice i i 
which has been steady, with sone inquiry for a ea een 

Mrras.—There has been diminished activity in these markets, and 
prices have occasionally fallen slightly from the late higbest point 
attained. A few sales of Belgian and Silician spelter are reported at 
18/ 2s 6d to 18/ 7e Sd; ovber kinds in proportion. The stock has 
increased to 5,660 tons, Tin is rather weaker in price, and transactions 
rather limited; Straits, 133/ to 133/ 10s cash or short prompt. To arrive, 

THE ECONOMIST. [ Aug. 5, 1871, 
134/, Banca quoted 136/ to 136/ 10s. No change in English. The tin 
plate trade remains steady. There has been less demand for copper, 
but prices are nearly as high as last quoted. Sales of Chili at ég/ to 
68/ 15s. Burra and Walaroo, 77/103 to 78 English inactive. Prices 
of Scotch pig iron have varied but slightly during the week. This 
morning the market is active at 61s per ton cash. Railway bars 
at 61 15s to 7] per ton a: the works. Lead quiet at last week's quota- 
tions. 
Hemp.—Some business has been done in Manila at firm rates, and 

holders generally are asking an advance. 300 bales by auction were 
taken in above the value. The stock of 2,616 tons is much larger than 
usual, 128 bales East India Sunn hemp were partly sold at 25/ 5s to 
27/ 5s per ton. Russian is dull. 
Jvre.—No alteraticn in prices can be quoted, but the market is quiet. 

Suppl.es in Dundee continue liberal and trade there is rather quiet, The 
business in this market has been chiefly for arrival. Stocks in Lon- 
don continue small. 
Lixseep.—The market remains inactive. Calcutta afloat has sold at 

60s 6d to 6ls; on the spot, 638; Bombay quoted 63s 6d to 64a, A 
cargo of Black Sea has sold at 60s 6d per quarter. 

Oms.—Sales of common fish have been upon a small scale. Some | 
business is reported in sperm at 81/ 10s, but there are now sellers at |, 
that price. Olive firm. Business in Tunis and M- gadore at 47/ to 
47/103. For a cargo of Gioja off the coust 4%/ per tun demanded. Lin- 
seed oil is steady at 32/ 5s to 32/ 10s on the spot, ard a large business |, 
for the last four months at 31/ 17s 6d to 32/. Sellers now at the latter || 
price. English brown rape oil firmer, at 41/ to 41/ 10s, and 41/ 10s for!’ 
delivery in the last four months, Fine palm is firm at 37/ 10s per 
and the lower sorts in proportion. Cocoa-nut quiet; Ceylon, 39/ 10s to|| 
40/; trifling sales of Cochin at 51/ 10s per ton, as the stuck is nearly |! 
exkausted. 

PETROLEUM remains dull. American refined, ls 6d to ls 634 per 
gallon, according to date of delivery. 

TorrEentine —American can be bought for arrival at 36s 6d. The || 
price demanded on the spot is 393 per cwt. 

TaLtow.—Prices of foreign are slightly weaker, anc the market has | 
been inactive during the week. About 1,500 casks Australian will be || 
offered in the public sales this week. Petershu:g is now at 433 9d to 
44s on the spot, and 45s per cwt October to December. 

PaktTicuiars oF TA LOw—Monday, July 31 1871. 
1868. 1869. 1870. 187 . 

casks. cask . casks, casks. 
Stock this day ooo 20,582 ... 25,640 ... 35,584 ... 29,198 
Delivery last week. eco «81808 ... 1,878 .. 2,287 ... 2,148 

Ditto Ist June coco 10,185 «.- 15,491 ... 17537 ... 17.180 
Arrivals last week cco «=D cee «=O Cee = 
D tio since lst Ja e oe 11.025 ... 20,861 ... 17.38 

Price of Y.C..coccccccecsscevence oo. 4680d ... 4586d ... 440d 
Price of town - 46361 ... 4539d ... 4580d 

POSTSORIPT. Frupay Evesise, | 
Sucar.—The market closes with a steady demand. ',108 casks) 

West India sold, making 5,611 casks for the week. ‘The public sales | 
consisted of West India, which part sold at about the former value. | 
Privately 4,000 bags Manila at 22s 3d for Zebu. By auctioa Belgian) 
loaves part sold at 42s 6d to 43s per cwt. 

Corrre.—718 casks 58 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon by 
auction found buyers at steady rates. 1,338 bags Mysore were chiefly |, 
taken in. A few lots good sold at 733 to 75s. 1,107 bags Costa Rica), 
obtained 59s 6d to 65s 6d. 465 bags Guatimala sold at 58s to 59s 6d. 

Rice.—100 tons white Bengal sold at 11s 6d per ewt, ex quay. 
Biack Peprer.—Singapore sold to-day at 5434 per |b. 
Sa.tPerrE —100 tons Bengal in course of lunding sold at 28s 9d for 

5 per cent. refraction. 150 tons to arrive at 27s for low quality, a8|| 
previously quoted. 

DrysaLTExY Goops.—596 bales by auction were brought in at 16s 34. 
1,002 boxes cutch were chiefly taken in. A few lots low from Calcutta 
sold at 18s Gd te 198 percwt. 36 bales Bengal safflower part sold a 
7/ 12s 6d to 11/ per ewt for low middling te good. 
SHELLAC.—80 chests sold, including some very fine pale orange, a 

7 103 per ewt. 
Oms.—784 casks palm two-thirds sold, including Lagos at 371 10s, 

and Coast oil from 34/ per ton downward. 570 casks cocoa-nut were) 
bought in. 
TaLLow.—1,480 casks Australian sold steadily at 6d to 1s advanee. 

Mutton, 43s to 44s—inferior in proportion. Beef, 36s to 42s. ¥.6. | 

advanced to 44s spct, and 45s 3d to 45s 6d per cwt last three months. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Green Frurr.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states thst 

Lisbon oranges sold at good prices. Malaya, Naples, and Sicily lemons’ 
easier in consequence of sapply being lurge. West India pine apples & i 
cocua nuts in good demand. New Brazil firm. Large importations° 

Uporto onions are selling at a moderate figure. 
CoLontaL Woot.—The market is very firm at closing rates of last, 

sales. Fair business doing by private contract. 
F.iax.— Market steady. nil 
Hemr.—Market for Russian is very quiet. Manila very firm, seve™, | 

large holders having withdrawn from the market. 491 paid for good 

repirg. 
SEEos.—There is no alteration in the seed trade. aa 
Tosacco—The market for North American tobacco has been & 

tremely quiet throughout the past week ; buyers have not eveD Ope t in-| 
in smali quantities, and there has been almost a total absence © oa) 
quiry. Prices continue steady, and for fine desirable deseri be | 
holcers are firm, caused no Goubt by the unfavourable advices from 4 

States as to the growing crop. in other growths, termed subsite || 
and cigar tobac-os there bas been but little doing. for | 

Merats.—The business of the week has been rather less tom 
fortnight past. Copper not having been in such full inquiry 6 - de-| 
easier in prices of some kinds, Tron is steady. Tin is in ee in| 
mend, and preity stesdy in quotations. Spelter is quiet. | 
rather more inquiry. Tin piates continue very firm. | 

—on ———— 
a 
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METKOPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

Moxpay, July 31.—The t tal imports of foreign stock into London 
last week amounted to 14,215 head. In the corresponding week in 
1870, we received 10,626 ; in 1869, 10,613 ; in 1868, 11,244 ; and in 1867 
10,217 head. 

In the cattle trade to-day there has been les: animation. The supply 
of lish beasts has been «hort, but there has been liberal receipts from 

. Prime qualities bave been in request, and have realised full 
cen, the best Scots and crosses selling at 6s to 6s 2d per 8lbs. Inferior 
eeds, however, have been dll and drooping in value. Foreign sheep 

have come rather freely to hand, but English breeds have been poorly 
ted. The deticieucy in the number, however, has been to some 

extent compensated for by the quality of the stovk. Sales have pro- 
slowly, but prices have been maintained. The best Downs and 

balf-breds have realised 6s 8d to 6s 10d per 8ibs. Lambs have sold 

quietly at from 7s to 83 per 8lbs. For calves the inquiry has been 
limited at iate quotations. Pigs have met a slow sale on former terms 

SurPiigs on Sa.e. 
Avgust 1, 1870. July 31, 1871. 

BES. roreeeeereees ecccscoecoceee coccccccscesccces § — 4D svereveccescces 3,905 
Sheep anid LM S  cevveeree  exeeeevene cree BIBED  cccccceccecces - 22,890 
Callv: 6... ceeeee.--ee © eneneeene ore cosccees 245 ceccce ..cs0re0 507 

Pigs...-.0000 seeecesserecscseeeesesseses -- 24D ccrecorse.creee 215 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Per 8 ‘bs Dy the carcase. 

ad s 4a e 4 -s.4 
Inferior beef oc... s..00e- 3 4to 4 Of Inferior mutton ........00.. 3 Sto4 4 

Middling ditto .. ....s000ce-e 4 0 4 6! Middling ditto.......0n- 4 6 5 4 
Prime large ditt) .......... 4 8 5 Of Priume ditty ccccccrccsereeceerees 5 4 5 8 

Prime small ditt0 ..++++....+ 5 0 5 4] Large pork ... srscssrerrerseeee 3 4 894 0 
Veal eeececeeoecesreceecesonsces -- 5 O 5 4 Small pork seesecececesereesones 40 + 10 

Lamb, 63 Od to 6s 8d. 

HOP MARKET. 
Boroven, Friday, Aug. 4.—This market has continued tu exhibit 

much firmness owing to t'e unhealthy appearance of the bine. The 
business transacted, however, has been of a limited character. Mid 
and East Kents, 60s to 1478; Weald of Kent, 60s to 1083; Sussex, 60s 

to100s; Fuinham and country, 80s to 1203; and olds, 20s to 30s 

per cwt. 

POTATO MARKETS 
Borovcn’ anp SprraFiuips, Friday, Aug. 4.—Fair supplies have 

been on sale. The marke: has been quiet, at about late rates. Shaws, 
60s to 703; Regents, 553 to 803; kidneys, 803 to 110s per ton. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

CORN. 
(FROW OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Famay, Aug. 4.—There was a moderate attendance at this market 
to-day ; but the tone of the market was quiet. Wheat is 1d down since 
Tuesday. Flour was in good demand at late rates. Indian corn was 3d 
lower, Beans, Suide, 333; mixe!, 323 3d; peas, 403 6d; oats, 33 ty 
33 10d ; oatmeal, 2¥s 6d to 303; fiue, 30s to 30s 6d. 
WakEFIELD, Friday, Aug. +. — At this market to-day we have had 

a fair trade tor tine red wheats at last week’s rates. Select white is 
fully 1s dearer with a large demind. Another rep rt says fresh English 
wheat comes to hand sparingly, and for such there is a fair sale, at last 
Friday’s prices, Fine white 1s scarce, and in consequence rather dearer. 
Spring corn no alteration. 

Che Gasette. 
Touespay, August 1. 
BANKRUPTS. 

William Teasdale Buckell, Delamere crescent, Paddington, farmer. 
Elizabeth Mary Hammond, Red Cross street, City, wholesale milliner. 
Asher Barnard, Exeter, dealer in jewellery. 
George Briggs, B-istol, beerhouse keeper. 
Edward Robert D-ut, Aldeburgh, Suffolk, commercial traveller. 
George Bray Dingle, Devonport. grocer. 
William Fravks, Shalford, Surrey, land agent. 

Christopher Gex.dus, Saeffie'd, provision dealer. 
om Tapley Hayward, Deal, dyer. 

tles Murston, Horfield, and Bristol, Gloucestershire, licensed 
Victualler. 

seta McKean, Sunderland, draper. 
aren. Kingston-npon-Huil, blacksmith. 

48 Nathaniel Parker, Oxton, land agent. 
Edwin Roberts, Taunton, tuilor. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Andrew Horn, Edinburgh, spirit aealer. 
— ch Thiews, Foreign Ship Hotel, Leith. 

Tew Penman, Edinburgh, drysalter. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
j BANKRUPTS. 
ames Benjamin Whitehead, Fore street, Limehouse, shipowner. 
J x Nesbitt, Eastcheap, geutleman. 
ames Athertou, St Helen's, ironfounder. 

Linear Mill street. Liverpool, provision dealer. 
John er, Castle Green, Bristol, wine merchant. 
— orth, Hudderstield, archi ect and building surveyor. 

Walter Serna Meadow Firm, Little Udimore, farmer aud baker. 
vers Hogg, Guildford street, Cardiff, travelling draper. 

George Som : SOOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
W. and J ree. Curri: lea, Edinbui gh, farmer. 

- Gibson, Grabam street, Aircrie, boot and shoe makers. 

STATEMENT 
Of Imrorts, Excorte, and Home Consamption of the following articles in the 30 

weeks en ting July 29 1871, showing the Stock oa July 29, compared with | 
the corresponding period of 1870. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. | 
*,* Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Esportation are included unde: | | 

the head Hone Consumption. i 
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j 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. i 

SUGAR. 

eine: | Iwrortep. Exporrep. Home Consumr. Stock. 
tis 

Planta:on.| 1870 | 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1870 | 1871 
ee - 

tons | tons | tons tons 
West India.| 63372 | 403} 725) 35092 
Maaurivins ...| 12599 | 917| 637] 8567 
Ren al&Pg| 3048 175} 341] 3100| 5757 
Madras ......, 2779 | 324} 209) 4639; 6997 

Total B.P.| 86798 | 77579 | 1824| 1812 | 52.97} 67624 | 
Foreign | | | | 

Siam. Ke..... 12928 | 13305} 1811| 1050/ 14580} 18271) 33285 | 21534 | 
Cana & Hav, 7883/ 6536) 1003) 911 10366 | 2374) 6026| 6519 | 
Brazil ...... 656) $83) 171| ... 404{| 632} 270| 201 
P Reo, &e.| 5885 | 2772) 140)  262| 3833} 3785; 4424| 1837 
Beet oot...... 14066 { 25192; ... | 208; 5698 

Grand Total| 130006 | 125767) 5044 | 4333 ) 96663 | 116159 | 104434 | _ 

MOLASSFS. 

} | 
| Importep. | Exportrp. | Home neem Stock. 

tons tons | tons | tons tons tons tons tons 
West India..} 319% 4867 | 1040} 655 3191 3527 3522 3570 
Foreign ...... 268 214 | 46; 304) 268 458 665 1818 

a ne nn ene 
Total...) 3459 | 5081 | 1086} 959) 3459 | 3985 | 4187 | 6388 
SO 

MELADO...| 65 | 2 28 65} 4} 10 | x | 

RUM. 

‘\Exportep & De-| 
IMPORTED. LIVERED TO Vat.| Home Consump. | Stock. } 

j + ) j 

gals gals gals gals | gals gals | gals gals 
West Indi ..'1703150 |2226150 | 593190 | 917280 1070010 [1222065 1647540 |1762470 | 
East india.. | 338535 | 220590 | 133290 | 165050 | 39285 | 102465 | 301860 | 242685 
F.n eign ...... 95355 32935 | 80190 98550 4455 90.0 | 163350 63585 | 

| | Exportep. 
Vatted ......) 723330 }1303020 | 550125 | 720250 102600 } 115065 | 200475 | 220635 | 

| i 
| Total ...'2860370 |3782745 1356795 |1901150 1216350 1448685 2313125 |2289375 

COCOA. 

| IMPORTED. | EXxPorreD. | Tlous Consumer. | Stock. 

cwts | exts ewts | ews | cwts ewts | cwts | ews 
R,Plantation| 50131 | 54477 1249 | 774%) 35646 | 46637 | 31871 26405 
Fo. eign ...... | 12375 | 49519 | 12392 | 35854 4937 7100 | 14204; 25264 

Forel ad 62306 | 103996 | 13641 | 43598 | 40633} 53737 | 46075 | 51669 

COFFEE. 

se : | tons | ~ tons — | tons | tons 5 | ‘tons v4 tons « tons j | ions 

West India..| 2874) 1785, 795 | 1446) 961 733 | 1473} 943 
Ceylon ...... 21553 | 21744 16377 17754 6672 7459 | 12403 | 10347 
East !ndia... 2951 3801 2158 3150 2220 2574; 2855; 2306 
Moca .....( 149] 423 70; 260); 125) 289) 110) 414 
B azil......... / $109 { 6745 4403 7077 | 404 7 1349 860 
Uther Forgn. 2810 3626) 1131 2407 | 976 1182 2609 2665 

To al... 3344 | 38124 | 24934 | 32004 113538 12754 | 20799 17535 

RICE .......+- |} 28857} 39093 | ... | » | 39501 | 63390 | 39047 | 22825 

PEPPER. 

oe tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 
White......... 393 204 | ve eee 476 652 | 692 323 
Bleck 2353 | 5364 | |. | 2196) 4667 | 1037} 1335 

| pkgs | pkgs pkgs pk.s | pkgs | pkes | pkus | pkgs 
NUTMEGS.) 895 1608 Ff  ses eee 1004 1558 | 1660 1493 
Cas. LIG... 4777 | 2900 | exe ove 2900 4710 | 5066 77% 
CIxNAM'N.| 23697 | 11805 | 11736 | 11622} 24736 | 2634! 

bags bags | bags bags bags ba s bags bags 
PIMENTO..| 14176 | 24040! ... |. | 14740] 20707} 40111 | 36326 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESCUFFS, ke. 

se ee | Serons | Serons | se:ons | Serons | s+ Ous | Se'Ons | SerOns | serons” 
COCHIN'L..| 14009 17208 | | eee 3638 | W176 10053 | 9753 

ches s | chests | chests | chess | ches*s | chests | ch sis | chests 
LAC DYE..| 4191 3HME i wwe | 2336 2313 6138 7995 

tons tons tons tons tons tons ‘ons tens 
Logwoon| 17910 9160 | 12254 11133 9077 6865 
Fi STIC ...j 1861 | 1218 | 1256 | 2034 1706 753 

INDIGU. 

‘chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
East India.| 17343 22927 soo ee 9363 18974 19732 22082 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serous | serons | serons 
Spanish ......| 7462 | 10385 | __- - | 7395 | $356 | 3730) 4757 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate off tons | toms | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 
Potass ...) 6249] 7O1L|  ,..' | 9259} 6768| 17396) 2632 

Nit ateSoda) _2020/ 4087 | __... 4031 573 | 1316 
COTTON. 

bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | bles | bales 
F int ay 97376 | 132803 eco «e 161654 | 126585 | 35175) 72109 

ae pow ,1897329 [2673544 | 201759 | 509260 [1461290 {1885850 | 889030 | 699190 

Total = 2306347 | 201759 | 509260 [1622944 |2012435 | 624205 | 771200 
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Refined—For 8 
8 to 10 Ib loaves ........ 0 
12 to 14 loaves ............ 0 
Titlers, 22toZ4lb ... 4 
Lumps, 45 1D .....s.ce000e08 39 
Wet crashed ............... 36 

ae 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| Sago—duty 41 percwt s 
Pear! : perewt 15 

Seeds—Caraway...pr cwt 36 
Canary enpeeeseces sees per gr 45 

~ 2% 

Hides—0Ox & Cow, pr Ib 
B. A.and M. Vid. dry... COMMERCIAL TIMES. 

WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,* The prices in t' e following list are 
carefully revised every Friday : fvernoon 
by an eminent house in each department. 

LONDON, Frmary aes 

ae 

—~ eeecceresereseees . 

eeeeceeseeees 

Drysalted Mauritius 
Rio, dry Rio Grande 
West Coast hides ......... 
Cape, salted .......00-ss0ssees 
Australian............-- 

Oe ander ..... peroccces 
| in-ced, foreign, ... per qr 60 
Bombay 64 

Mu tard, brown...per bush 17 
white - 10 

Rape per last of 10 qra ...£39 
Silk—duty free 

C ssimbuzar ....-.....06+ 
GOMAtEA ..crccceceeeee eocove 
Comercolly .....+. erecceeses ° 

China, T-atlee 

BD . crevcccsece ceocseses SD Piece: 
Bastard COSSSSSs ee 

COS CH NAMIS$SESsIma 

a 

SPOS T Eee tere eres 

For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves,1 to 4 lb 0 

Cocoa—duty 1d per lb 6 Ib LOAVES ......cc0rccceeeee 40 

W 1.—Trinidad.....per cwt 55 
Grenada, &0. ...000c0000+0 46 

Guayayuil 
Bragil—Pa'a 

Bahia ......cccces+s+00e- coon SF 

Coffee—duty 3d per Ib 
Jamaica, good miadli. g to 

fine... 
fine or inary to mid 

Mocha, ungarbied 
good to fine 

Ceylon, native, fine ord. 
and bold 

gocd orvinary 
plantation, good ord. to 

fine fine anys « 57 
low m ddling .. 
middling to tine 

Java, &c.. ow ordinary ... 
ord. to goou ordinary .. 
fine Ord Mary .....-..000+ - 57 

Neilgnherry ani Teilicherry 56 
Mysore, plant«tion 70 
Mysore & Malabar, native 54 
Brazil, wash d, fineoro, to 

low midal ng 
fine and nne fine ord. ... 
good ordinary 
ordinary 

Costa Rica and G ratemala, 
gd. od. wo fine fine ord, 57 

midaling to tine 
Cuba, Por o Kca &c...... 

and Dyes—duty free 
Aloes, + ast Inai. 50 

eorooceo 

ms Kips, Russia 
8. America Horse, pr hde 
Indigo—<duty free 
Bengal .....+.....-++. per Ib —_- 

CoH Ki eee OBMaso 

Lumps, 40 to 45 lb .. 
Crushed eeeeeeceseeres 

eoooeo socoe 

ecooooseooo oooeaseoon 

Meee AOooocoooooooos 

BDONABWBA®D 

QAwWaCSS oOS ee ee = 2°a 

eae "einen eenbeencceee #0 0 
Superfine crushed 
BO. 1, CPMGROE  cccovcocccce 34 9 
N 34:0 

Belgian refined, f.0.». at Antwerp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves woccee 
Crushed, 1 

Tallow—duty free, per cwt 
St Petersburg, ist Y C... 44 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 20 
ASeAEMEl “vccdrceccccosecese 18 

Tea—iuty 6d per lo 
Monings and Oopacks 
New Season's Kaisows ... 

a, 

English butts ...16 

Foreign butts ...16 

Calf Skins ...738 
do eevee 
do ooeeeeBO 

Dressing Hides . ... ... 
Shaved do 
Horse Hides, English 

do Spanish ...per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do 

Metals—Copper per ton 

ae a ag 

a RINT CTA . . 
* we ny L Organz nes— 

Piedmont 22-24... 
Do. 

Milan & Bergam 18-20 34 
Do. 22-24 34 
Do. 
Do. 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 
Do. 24 28 

Brutias—Short reel 
Persians 
Spices—Pe},per, duty free 

Malabar, &c... per lb 
Eastern .. 
White 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good per Ib 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3 
Malabar and Teilich “erry 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
Irsevovsencoes eo-+-per cwtlld 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

coolen 

Zanzibar and Bourbon 6 
Ginger, duty free 

E. India, eom....per cwt 28 
Do. Cochin x Calicut.. Ww) 

African 
Mace, duty free 
Nutmegs, duty free Swedish fir 

oe n, duty 10s 2d per gal. Canada red pive 
amuaica, per gal., bond, — yellowpine,arge 85 
15 to 250 P — small 65 
30 to 25 — N. Brnewk. &Can.Bd.pine 75 
fine marks Quebec Oak  ....00000.00.. 120 

Dem. rara, Baltic oak .. 
Leeward island — African oak .. 
Eas: India Indian teake 
Foreign Wainscot jogs 19ft each 45 0 100 

Brandy, vuty 10s Ba per gal. Deals & Sawn & Prepsred Wood— 
Vi ‘ Norway,Petersbgs and £10 0 1210 

ntage o Swedish 

lst : rand Russian 
in hhds 

Finland 
Geneva, common Canaia Ist PANC.....0,000000 16 0 

American spruce 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille 
Quebec, per standard do. 75 

Tobacco—<dy3/pib&5pct. s 
Maryland, per ib, bond..... 0 
Virginia leaf 0 

a stript ....... 20. cece 
Kentucky leaf 

—_— stript 
Negrohead 

eo sesso 

et 

f wit® +r 

RR 

are he OR BOS an Fe 

ail Re ee ; 

1 OF AX) Pare ae > 

Beet PE, Ke eee — 

oe * 

ooo 

hn 
Pe peed tt eet tt tt tt SIH ARSAIOSSSVOSHONS oo oe 

eos. ooo f° 

‘ 
Son t gs i 

Sorchongs .. 
Oolongs ... 
Sctd. Orge. Pek. (Foochow) 
Scented Cavers (Foochow) 
Sctd. Orge. P: koe (Canton) 
Scented Capers (Canton)... 
Flowery Pckoe, fine 
Gunpowder, Fychow aud 

Moy ane, finest 
Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 
Young H)son, Pingsuey, 
RE censbsistatvnintacss 

Fychow & Moyune, finest 
Hyson, finest ..... 
ORIG rcresssséccsoccoccocece 

Timber — Timber and 
Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Meme! fir...per load 50 

Riga fir 

NOS 
ay 

o oem coocoooocoos cosoceocooeaorososososoosooosse 

nu o woo HESHCRSSES SESSESERRES- EES BUSSEEE- 

i ?'y 

+ bBo 9 * 5 2) Gees 1 may 
ds 

ee 

Beco th wr Seren 
tn oo 

~< Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British 
Nail rods 
Hoops. 

> 
48 ons we SAF ecooocecoco ecocoaoacooroocooooseoooose — 

ecococooanmocouascouscoaw eoooorso 

OS Ce HRM RWPKWO@om SCSOS SCS ScoeoeSo @e9ocesooeoo Soaceoooen ees coos socoeooooseo 3&9 
ye WK 

_ 

- 

j bee Gee as 

hm 

mmtots WO tetornmmwcse coo of sooce SNBoescoo So¥Boboo# “ID bo bo bo com ocooce Bark, Cascarilla 
Bo Swedish 

Lead, per ton—Eng. jig. 18 0 
BOE cccoccccccen: eeceescececs 18 10 

Camphor, China 
Cantharides............ perlo 4 
Castor oil, firsts 

aE ee eo ton 
*t 

SBoeoownorooce ea — 

cocooo OS 
Sarsaparilla, Jamaica 
Cochineal—tionduras,rlb 2 

Teneriffe : 
Lac dye, native 
Turme: ic—Be. — sie cwt 20 

eee owe AT 

Rocko 

— 

SOSCHMAMNOA AAQDeace 

Tin, English ks, 
bars in barrels ecococooeocoocoo SER SuRRESS 

« 21 

oods—duty free 
Brazil, Branch 

Do. second quality 
Fus' ic, Jamaica 

. Campeachy 
hon: uras 

Jamaica 

Se a cn 

co Sc 

eeoocococeocooceo 

o at et et et ee CO 

~ 

Tin Plates, per box 
Charcoal, I C 
Coke, I C 25 
a aa 1/9pewt 9 

Oils—t ish £ 
Sperm ..... soveessper tun 81 
Southern, pale..... 
Seal, — 
Cod 

Scocowvco@ooseo@wauwvousoooecoo ococoSso coos oooeoo 

Bact 

cocosoosSeasoncocooon 

— oe ST 

3 
Corn spirits, pf duty "paid 12 
Spirits fo.b. Exportation 1 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 
s —Per cwt—Daty paid 
British Plantation—Duaty. 

grocery yellow 
ii 4/,4/9&5/3 26 

Foreig.: Muscovado, low to 
tine yel. grocery ...5/3 32 

low to gd refi...4/,4/9&5/3 26 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

Nos. 15417 
13a14. 

ots Sapan, Manilla 
Siam.. " 
Ceylon 

Pruit—Currants, duty 7s s 
Patras ...........per CWt 34 

CONSCOHRUSCOm Bae BwOoeNon 
— 

coco Ro oP REE SecRocoko 

me a or 

. per ton 32 5 
Rape refined English... 

Do Foreign 
Brown 

Cocoa-nut .. 
Palm (Lagos s) . 

IDAALROSOS 

S28 Ss Provincia! 
Figs, du y 7s per cwt 

Turkey...pr cwt duty pd 0 
Plums, duty 7s per cwt 

as wee 

re 

PPA 

ey 
ae 

a3 
ew 

a8 
t 

French, bott.e.! 
German 

Raisin-, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia, new 

Smyrna,red and Chesme 26 
Sultana . ....... ecescesecesond 0 

Oranges— 

St Michael, lst quality, 
flaab x 

eo8ee co o SSSER= cocala suk BONN co BSeuwuon te iodk 228 Sess Seseseess ecocoo cfc ©& SooconooSakoooces SOSSCHLHBNAOPARSCSOHOSS eeoco e090 So seosooosoecoon 

Do. 2ud quality 
Valen: a 
Lis'on & St Ubes,$ch 24 
GRR s ce ccenesnecsese per bex 0 

Lem. ns— 
per case 18 
per bag 33 

Spansh nuts . maw barrel 0 
Brazil nots.. — 

St Peter- e-bay, 12h. ad . 
9-head ... 44 

Peyptian, Govint dressed 0 
native ditto. 

Hemp—daty free 
St ftrs g, lean... per ton 32 

outs ot 
half-clean .. 

Riga, Rhi.e. 
Manilla . 
East Indian Sano ........... 

oe ecooeoeoreooosoo eocoooo 

ektcoot coBFooMEBo SE ofBeoo coocees cooeconooeae Soocfo 

rejections 
cutting 

Coir—Yarn, youd aud fine 35 
eG. Bete § icedecaqecsnes OD 
fibre ........ Srsvesstoveneccesss 

ecooooooseso 

a 

Oil Cakes, Linsced, Eng. 11 10 
Foreign ...... epececee eveseee 10 10 10/124 

6 10 

Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T. 
Petroieum-Refined. pr gal 1 

Refined coal oil 1 
Provisions—duty free 
Butter--W aterford pr.cwtl44 

Carlow ........ auennsocceety 

WAQAARS wr 

oonaS S8SESSRRESS wocoow 

Jersey 
Bacon, ‘inged—Waterid 60 

Hamburg .......ccceceseves = 
Hama, York .......00.00+00++- 

Irish 
Lard — Waterford — and 

Limerick bladder ... 74 
Cork and Belfast do ... 74 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 70 
American & Canadian 66 
Cask do do 70 

Pork—Amer & Can..pr.b1.115 
Beef—Amer. & Can. pr.tc.100 
Cheese—Edam..........00--. 62 

at fe fe a tft 

_ 

geene® 

et et acevow 

per cwt 27 
Bombay and Madras... 26 
English, refined . 

BS 

10412 ; 
Syrups,iu togdy el. 49853 29 

lowto fine brown...4/&4/9 22 
Bengal, Benare-,low to fine 

white 
Date,|wi ofiney]...49&5/3 28 

very low to fine 
brown 

Penang, superior yellow to 
go.d white 5B3&5/8 33 

low to fine ye low.4/9&5/3 29 
low to fine brown...4/&4/9 19 

Madras— 
crystalised white 

low to fine yellow...5/3 31 
Native, low brown to low 

yellow 

Jaggery 
Siam and China, low to 

good white 
low t» fine yellow and 

grey ...... ostenl --4/9&5/3 28 
brown 

Manila, c'ayed, common to 
BOE .covscneecees pevevced 4/ 24 

Muscovado 
Java— 

low to good white ... 5/8 35 
low to fine yellow and 

grey 
Havana, white, above No. 

18 0 
florette, Nos. 15 a 18. 58 37 
yellow, 12 a 14.58 34 

— 10 all..— 32 
brown, 7a 9.4/7 29 

Bahia & Maroim, low grey 
to wood white ......5/3 29 

low to fine brown..4/&4 21 
Pernam, Pa aiba,& Maceio, 

low to good white..53 33 

American spirits, »th cks 39 

So BEESS Wool—English—per pack of 2401 

88 8 
te is 

Ek SS 

“w 

& $$ She &F S 

ERBESo 

Columbian If. dy 3/& 5 pe... 
Havana 

— cigars, bd duty 4/... 
tine—per cwt 

oo SOK 

—_ 

French do 0 
Zoo Boewwooscooa#d 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£18 0 1 
Half-bred hogs 
Kent fleeces 
S.Downewes& wethrs 17 10 
Leicester do 17 10 

Soris—Clothing, picklck - 0 
Prime 0 

Choice ....... os 
Super 

Combing—Weter mat 19 10 
Picklock 16 0 
Common : 
Hog matching........- 20 0 
Picklock matching... 16 10 
Super do 13 10 

ecceos cc ScomaSSFacanSso oF So 

Colonia —per Ib s d 
Syaney.-Fleece & amb... 1 2 

Scoured. &c 1 4 

Unwashed oe. cose eocccece 07 

Locks and pieces 0 9 

Slipe and skins ........- ou 

P. Philip-Fleece & lawb 1 3 
Scoured, &€c 1 

Unwashed 
Locks and pieces 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 1 

Sc ured, & 1 

Unwashed . 
Locks and pie C88 ... 

Vv. D. Ld-Fleece Klamb 

* Scoured, &c 
Unwashed 
Locks and pieces 

Cape G. Hope—F*eece 
anv lamb 

S 2weKhNawWOoOo oS 

ee 

SOM SSCCeHK SOND WKWaAwWEAs coose ® yellow 
low to fine brown.4/&49 22 

Scoure d, &€c....... 
Unwashed 

GORE « cencoces srvcccsecpenevece 
Coo S©9S c@ecao S&S @ @S Fa 2 SS @2@SQ S2O8S2 F®F 2c Seoeoose SoS SSO GQQa @@ ceaco cs &© SCS CS S&S S®S @SR COSS S&S SS B2BOaASS SS SS Cece ootase ocoosooooososo sosoecsesoososo we oooe BSE BE @Qaormn cower oooscoosoosososo socecsoosooo 

ee ee ee ed la kl le ee | ee oe 

SO tO ee et no to © OD Nitrate of soda...... evetegnins 15 ee a 
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RAILWAYS. 
ORDINARY SHARES AND Stocks. 

on2sso? St |100 
429443-4/) Stk |100 

98852) 10 |2/9/0 
4594897, Stk |100 

28773! 20 | 20 
8735002, Sts 100 

70000) 20 | 20 
$1317401, Stk} 100 
83769811) Stk} 100 
826885!) Stk |100 
862655!) Stk 100 

5178651/| Stk |100 
11592751) Stk 100 
11592751) Stk 100 
450000! Stk| 80 
4100001) Stk) 40 
3791980!) Stk'100 
12253722) Stk 100 
12693594) Stk'100 
6250000!) Stk 100 

| 7743405) Stk/100 
28383000) Stk 100 
77666881 Stk 100 
§4925537, St« 100 

| 40006607 Stk 100 

600007, 10 | 10 
| 22500007) Stk) 110 

30000’, 10 | 10 
11316337! Stk 100 
9785331, Stk 100 

26133337 St (100 
12690821, Stk 100 
16610000, tk 100 
16750000, Stk/100 

30000) 10 | 
32301408, Stk'100 
115600/| Stk 100 

1000' 10 | 10 
909761, Stk 100 

15525601 8tk'100 
1469425] Stk 100 
50628007 Stk 100 
1206820] Stk 100 
1206820/ Stk 100 

15000! 20 20 
9762401 *tk|100 
23270 10| 6 | 

2500001; Stk|100 

407201, Stk 100 | 
49720:| Stk 100 

8}! Do New, 1968 ..... 

Name. 

Bristol and Exeter ........sssscccses 
Cale OMGAN oso --ccccsess 1 
Do Ordinary'New, iss 

CORI sicrctininbdvenncccetboscnecat 
Corewall Sei ceee ete! Steen seeeeeser 

Dublin and Belfast Junction ., 
Eat LOmdon.....ccccccscceseee ssveee| 44 
Glasgow and South-Western .../118 
Great Eastern .. Peete ereeeeeee 

Great Northern ...cccsccsessseseses 134 
Do A) A recves no dvd. "til § 
Do Bs 6% hasbeen paid B (133 

|Laneashire ard Yorkshire 
|London, Brighton, & 8. Coat... 
|Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitratio: 
|Lo don and North-Western......|138} 
|London and South- Western...... 
‘Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh 
|Metropolitan........+..000 

Do Prid. {Defd recvg no div 
Do Def: ?’til 6% is pd to Prf 
Do Redeemable ecccsese 

|\Metroplitan District............. 
|\Metropolitan & St John’s W« Par 
|Midiand...... 
| Do Birmingham and Derby... 
iNor’h British ...........000.. apebaies 
| Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dndee| 26 
\North-Eastern Consols ......... ooo] 
North London ..... <edhinnecist eee 

eocceseepoosuse 12 

seeeeeeeees 

|\North Staffordshire... 
\North & Sth.-Western Sanction - 
| Do New, £10 a cocee eee 
[Rhy mney .....e-eeceeees wcccteccecocces 68 
lsbropshire Union ......c...s.ccc| 69 
South Devon ..ccscccssccseseseseces| G4 
South-Exstern 87} 

Do Prfa Nefdrecvg no div) i118 
Do Defd ('til6%is pd to Prff | 572 

|Staines, Wokingham, & Wvking} 14 
FUME WUD incovecantapanepse. bepansaseoet Oe 

BOO cocepescossocccovcecccscee stabbed 
| Waterford and Centra Ireland 18 

PREFERENCE SHARES AyD STOCKS. 

11095562) 8c’ {100 
375000/| Sk /100 

100 
2766671) Stk'100 | 
1500002, Stk |100 | 

600000/| 3tk/100 
2000002) Stk |100 
400000/ | Stk} all 
1562500) =tk/100 
9600007) S k}100 
960000!) Stk/100 
6418177) Stk|100 
132380/) Stk|100 

coon Stk|100 

Bristol and Exeter 4% ... 
\Caledonian 56%, N0.2......ccccesees| oes 

Do Scotiish N. B., 44% ....... sie eee 
Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| ... 

| Do do do Fe ec cevecescece eooe 

| Do do do Ordinary....c.....0000-| 
| Dodo Midland 
| Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath 
\Cornwal: 43% guaranteed 
Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5%) ... 
Gt. Eas' ern, E. Count. Ex. No. 1/108 

Do do Go NO. 2....ccsecssesesseeeee| LOZ 
MOBO OT cccctrcce-c- cccccsosvssecss 
Do E. Union 4% guaranteed 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Che Economist’s Ratlwap and Mining Share List. 
THs HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE Gives 

RAILWAYS. 
PREFERENCE ‘Smares a AND Stocxs. —Continued. 

Autho- | ¢ 
ris: d = 
Issue. | | 

40000 1/0/6| all 
4913007 Sik/100 
5030007 Stk /100 

~» | Stki100 
2000007, Stk} 100 

Name, 

aan ee 
Do 44% 4h 
Do fixed a% 

Ta Vale, No.1. 
Waterford & Central Ireland.6%| ... 

PREFERENCE Snares & Stocks, witn Divipenps Con- 
TINGENT ON THE PRrorrts oF EACH SEPARATE YEAR. 

7451801) Stk 100 |\Caledonian, 44% oe | 
1113070!) Stk 100 Do Scot. Centra), min. 7 %.. 
3434007) Stk 100 Do do 44 % irredeemable* 
5200007} Stk'100 | 
5479911| Stk 100 
335000/! Stk!100 

1122600/| Stk 100 
1240000/| Stk'10e 
316900/| Stk 100 
360000/| Stk 100 

10750001| Stk 100 
2000007) Stk 100 

4106064 Stk 100 
482050/| Stk 100 
218030/| S'k 100 
302500/\ Stk,100 
128200| 5 | 5 

Do 4 % convrtible, issued at 80} 
Great Eastern, 44 % 1861 

Do 45 %, 1862 
Do 5 %. 1862 
Do New 5 %, 1863 ...... 
Do do 5 %, 1964 .. ... 95 

Great Northern, 5 %, Ny iw 
Do Permanent 5 % 
Do Boston and Sleaford, 4} %| 

Great Western—Consl. Pref.5% | 111} 
eee North of Seotiand4} %, Aj ... 
|_ Do 45 % pref., B 
Kent Coast, 6 % B 
Lance. &Yorks.,New44% tillJly’71 

ey "5 | 91 

125120} 63} 3%} Do do 
6500002) Stk! 100 
1339002) Stk|100 
7160001, Stk|100 
9440007) Stk} 100 
8309701} Stk|100 

1661335/| Stk) 100 
409656! Stk} 100 

439.4250/| Stk|100 
2425576/) Stk! 100 
2400001) Stk| 100 
300000!) Stk|100 
860000!) = tk} 100 

15000002) 8tk/ 100 
47000) 10 | 10 

3000007) Stk! 100 
1000007) Stk! 190 

1500000/| Stk |100 
6400001} Stk/100 
5000001; Stk| 100 

ee | Stk! 100 
ove Stk 100 

126227; 22 | 22 
126000, 16 16 | 
146100; 20, 4 
2750001; Stk 100 
2968202, Stk 100 | 
5500001 Stk 100 
4042097, Stk 100 
3500001, Stk 100 
5570007, Stk 100 

24056697) Stk 100 | 
1869000/, Stk 100 
6350001 Stk 100 

25130001 Stk|10¢ 

1666663, 6 2 
7000007) Stk}100 
6050001) Stk} 100 
2130002) Stk|100 
300000’) Stk|100 

12000002} Stk/100 

London, Brig*ton, &c.,4} %. 1858) 98 
Do do 4 % » 1860) .. 

do 4) 9%" 1861) ... 
do 44 %. a: 
do 5 %, 1965) .. 

No. 6 5 %, 1866|102 
No. 7 5 % 

Lon., Chat., &c., Arbitratn, 44%! 55 
London and North-Western 5 %/|116 

Do Bedford and Cambri'ge...| 94 
Do Shrewsbury & Welshpo || 94 

London & South-Western, 44 %/|102 
Do do 5 %|112 
Manchster, Shff, & Linc., 5% 1865) ... 
Metropolitan, 5 % ...... ceccccvosess 
Do New, 5 % 

Metropolitan District, 
Midland, A 5 % ao at 
Do B 5 % preference .. 
Do C5 % 
Do 
Do 5% opt. to con.Aug.31,1872! 28} 
Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug,31 1873) 20} 
BRO. BW Gita ccccsnscevecccccescessiin «| 5k 

North British, E.& G,No 1,5%*103 
Do £10 guaranteed, 1861 
Do Edin.. P., & D., 2nd,4% 
Do Edinb. & Glas., No. 2. 5 %*|102 
Do North British, 5 %, 1862.../100 
Do Edinb. & Glasz., No.3, 5 %* 101 
Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy. 44 %| 83 

North-Eastern, 4} % redeemb e¢/104 
Do Stockton & Darl, Class D* 121 
Do 5 % (107 
Do New 6l shs 5% Con.Jan.76| 43 

North London, 44 % (max 5 
North Staffordshire, 5 % 
Rhymney, 6 %, 1864 
South-Eastern, 44%, 1859, No. 2 
Do 44 % 1862, No.3) 96 

NES LEASE ED 
RAILWAYS. 
AT Fixep Rextats—Continued. 

Name. 

Do 4% guaranteed ... 
Do5 % guaranteed......| Do '10 

Victoria Statn. & Pimlice| it. Watrn., ‘acl. 
West Cornwall ............ Associatd.Co.’s 
West Lo V. Lon Ex. 
Do (1a B.......00-ss008 
Do © as6C.....0... -sss0e 

Stk}100 | Weymouth & Portland .. 

Autho-| ¢ | 
rised | 

S 
_ 
e }- 

lems. |G | | 

“1000002 Stk 100 
8326732 stk 100 
15000008 Stk 100 
15000002, Sck 100 
28362751 Stk 100 
27426531 Stk 100 
20797151, ftk 100 
10092972, 8tk|100 
1306239:| 3tk!100 
6871602) 8tk|100 

50000002, Stk} 100 
2835757:| Sik} 100 
3108302) Stk} LOO 

70000001; Stk} L00 

3000004) Stk} 100 
372265!) Sik} 100 

11211712) Stk} 100 
11202907) Stk} 100 
100131772, Stk} 100 

2440731) Stk} 100 
292694/| Stk | 100 
2020277) S:k/ 100 

10018497 

7288511) stk| 100 
1155504 Stk} 100 
67980/| 8tk| 100 

500000/) Stk} 100 
43592631) Stk} 65 
335000/} Stk| 100 |S 

Stk} Loo | 

= 
DepENTURE STOCKS. 

Name. 

Do 1867, redeemable ......5 
Great Northern 

Lancashire and York=hire.. 4 % 100 
London, Brizhton, &c....... 4 %} 99. 

Do perpetual..... 44% 106 
Lond., Chat., & Dover Arb.4)%)| 98 
London and Nurth Western4 % 100 
| Do do 34% 
\Lon don & South Western A.4 % 99 
|Munchester, Sheffield, &c...6 %) ... 

Do do 44% 105 
|Metropolitan District 6 % 123 
|Midl since +' cetuvdneibbetncees 4 % 100 
1 DO cccecesscecvences socscsescoted 44% '03 
DTaP sancsencedintes SSS 44% 109 
North #ritish, E. P.& D.B5 %! ... 
North Eastern . so.ssssssseseeres % 100 

\North London .. 
jSouth Devon 
South Eastern Perpetual .. oan 

Do do 1867....... ee 5 % 110 
79 

Britisu Possessions. 

we J100 1100 
309900) 100 | 100 

4881335/| Stk/100 
300000} Stk! 100 
16000} 20 | 2 
15000! 10 | 10 

5000007 |100 }100 
5000007) Stk! 100 
600002] Suk! 100 

|Atlantic & St Lawrence shares! 83 
De 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds) 98 

Bombay, Baroda & C. India g.5%| \>064 
0 TER iGGRBONE: cesnccccnt. coceuseces 

Do do 
Buffalo & Lake H uronPreference} 
Do do 54% Bonds, 1872-3-4.. 

Cape, guaranteed 6% 
Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5%/}105 

37000} 20 }24/0' Do do, issued at 12s pm 
1120007}100 |100 

10000002 Stk 100 | 
25000] 20 | 17%) 

21913650} Stk! 100 
15000007 Stk/100 

4160007 | 100 /100 
9500) 10| & 

34251447| Stk] 100 

Demerara, 7% perpetual prefer, 106 
|Esstern Bengal, guaranteed 5% | 107 

Do a) 5%)... 
|Ea t Indian, do 6% | 110 

Do Irredeemable 44 % Debe./104 
|Errcpean&@N.A.6% 1 Mrr.Bad, 1398 73 

5 |Glasgow an: Cape Breton (Nova 
seotia) Coal & Rail Co, Lim| 6 

Grand Trunk of Cana a 

ft Aree RAN Bm et 

jee me Mes ae 4 eta 

A 
ee 

agate a LA 

at 

a cio 

ot 
oF 

me es 

€ 

*, 

* 

3000007) Stk!100 
8060001) +tk|100 
aa Stk/100 

Stk/100 
1srs60 Stk/100 

5000007 | 100 |100 Do Equiy.Mort. Bds, 1 chrg.6%} 
270500| ...| all] Do | 2nd do Scrip......../ 1 

29192502 |100 |100 Do Ist Preference Bonds... eos] 66 
17339472 |100 }100 Do 2nd do coomascnncel, 40 
7887221100 |100 | Do 3rd do Btock........| 37 

63493512/100 |100 a = = . GO  ceosech, 314 
13715360} Stk/100 |Great Indian Peningula, gua.5%/107 

Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm... - Lawes. LEASED AT Frxep | RENTALS. _ 93911 20 | 12} Do New = 5% 3 

Do 44% do do do 1 8635] 20| 6| Do New do 5%) 7% 
Do5% do at5% pm ...| ... ; i Daa kets 40074| 20 | 2| Do New do 5%| ... 

5§91500/) 8tk}100 Do 5 %, 1861 
7000001| Stk/100 | Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1863.../104 
258201; Stk}100 

* Failure of full dividends in any given }-ye‘r not to be 
mae good out of the profits of any subsequent t }-vear. 

Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1846 
Do do 54% Ext., 1847........... 
Do do 5% Wav. Val., 1847 
Do E. U. Harwich, 4% és 
Do do Woodbridge Ex. 4% ...| . 

Great Northern 5%  .....s.ceresees| « 

575000!) S'k/100 | Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6% Name Companies. €00000/| Stk}100 | Do 4% Debenture Stock ......| 93 
2910001) §tk/100 |Great North of Scotiand,lstpref.| ... = | 6245001 | Stk|100 |Great South. of wheeisncad oe 5% |106 

18291001) Stk/100 |Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4%| ... — 3500001! Stk/100 | Do 42% .. nemencdnenesseaee 
4414812i) Stk/100 Gt. W. —Rent-chargeper gua.5% Stk\100 Birkenhead .......sseeeeeees LAN -W.2G W) 95 600001 20 | 2) Do ccceccose eee 

| 8tk/100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5%/|1134 | 100 | all | Do 44 % Pref. cecccesece 4250001} 8tk'100 | Do 4% Perpetual Debenture.. 103 
456600 100 all |Lancaster and Carlisle, 44% ae Stk/100 Buckinghamshire 169700} 204| 204|Great Western of Uanada.........| 13% 

St /100 [Lancashire and Yorkshire %... 132 Stk|100 |Chester and peat .-  |100 1100} Do6% Bonds, payable 1873...'104 
saree Stk/100 | Do Barnsley, 738 100% ... Stk/100 | Do 5h %  cceseese Do ... 5470007 /100 1100 | Do5s% do do tg wa 

Stk/100 | Do 6% (East Lancashire) “145 SUk\100 | D0 5 % ceccocrccccseceeee 750000)100 1100 | Do6 % do do 1890...\1 
stk/100 | Do 44% (Black urn pte) 145 Stk}100 \Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian 1018200/|100 | 52 | Do 5% Pref. issued at 80, con 

= Stk/100 [London & !srighton,5% gua.,No.1| .. Stk 100 Colchester, Stour Valley|E. Un. & G. E (when paid up) tillJan.1.1880) 62; 
OLS!) Stk!100 | De 5% GO ccocsccsecseceeeesNO. 2] 0. stk! 100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J. \Caledonian uy F 205000! 100 | all |Internatni Bridge,6% Mort. Bds| 96 

2520001 StK1100 | D06% do cccccocccccsccecsscceessees Stk|100 | Do Preference ......... BOD © SUGD. ” IO Oitiicnccarcsvteniiseebelscvenmeed ; 
Stkl100 | D» 5% do eibceetaraneaeni “ Stk|100 | Do Ist Class Preference! 66000//100 | 314, Do 6% Mort. Pref. Share do. 
Btk}100 | Do 7% dO ... .eccccccesssceeeeee ow Stk = \East Lincoln guar. 6 %....Great Nor her 136 (Secared by G. Trnk CanadaCo,)| 
8tk/100 | Do 6% do (W. E & C. P). a 25 Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western) ... 50604307 | Stk|100 |Madras, guaranteed 5 % ..........107 
Stk}100 | Do 4% d0 1859....0+ sececeeseseees Stk he Gt. Eastern,Newm.&c.5% Great Euste:n. 1000000/| Siki100 | Do do 
$k/100 [London & N.W.C4&Nuneaton5%|116 | Stk/100 | Do E. Anglian B 6 %... | 600000/| Stki100 | Do do 
Sik/100 |London &8. W.,7% ,late3rdShre.|153 | Stky100 | Do do C7 % sss 500000} 2 | 2 | DO ccsoseresenveeeree | 
os ++ | Do (Portsmu h, perpet. anns.)! ... Sik/100 | Dodo No. 1,5 % 10694) 50 | 50 |Melbourne & Hobson’ 5 Bay Unit. 49 
tk'100 Menchester, Shef., & Lincoln.,6%| . 60 | all |Hull and Selby ....... York 112 «+ 100 }100| Do 6% Bonds. payable 1880...'103 

Do do do £6 6t Stk|100 |Lancaster and Carlisle ...\Lon & N.-W... 232 = 100 |100 | Do5% do do 1896...| 96 
Do do do 33%!) ... Stk/100 {London and Blackwall ...|Great Easter... 104 na ali |Midl.nd of Canada, Sterling Ist 
Do do redeemable 6%| ... Stk}100 | D044 %  cccseceseeseeee Do .. Mortgage Scrip 
Miland Consolidated. 6%... 140 Stk}100 |London end Greenwich...)/South-Eastern 64 eS 2 *y. 
Do do Bristol & Birming.6% 133 Stk|100 | Do Preference Do «+» [100 |N.of Canada, 6%, lst pref. Ba 
Do do 44% redeemable ........ |104 8tk|100 |London, Tilbury, & South.}Peto ana C.. «- 1100 ~ Do 6%, 2nd do 
Do do 44% irredeemable ..... a Sts1100 |Lowestoft gua. 4% ......|Great Eastern Stk}100 |Oude & Rohilkund, guar. 5% . 
Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%...| 94 Stk} 100 | D0 6 % cceececeseeseeees Do 10}; 4] Do shares 5% ... 

North British 5%, No.1 ........./106 53} all |Manch., Buxton, & Matlk. s+ 10 | 4 do 6% .. 
Do N. B., NO. 2, 5% .coceeoeee -|106 Stk|100 |Midland, Bradford, Pref. Mis land . Stk|100 Nulhatee 65% ...| + 
Do Border Union, 5}% .....-.../115 Stk/100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) . ,& Dressel ove Stk|100 |Scinde,Panjaub,& Delhi,gua.5% |106 

man gaat Unlon, 55 95 50 { all |Northern & Eastern, 5 % Great’ Eastern. 56 — ; 
VO 44% redeemable se..c..-...(106 | 50} all | D06 % ccsscrsvsereeeeee-| DO : (ag a 
i Stk|100 |North-Eastern — Hartiepl|N.-E.—Berwk.| ... ali |Antwerp and Kotterdam .. 
Berwick capital Stki100 |N.-West. A perp .pref. 5% | Midland .......... 114 all |Babia & San Francso., L., g.7 %| . 

Stoctn. & Stk}l00 | Do 3B minimum %i%...| Do ......... (100 all |Beigian Eastern Junction... 
Stk\100 |Notting. & Granth. R& C\Great Northern 95 Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. Po 
25 | all |Preston and Wyre ........+/L.d&N-W.41..¥) 47 _ Do Sa ado Extension.......... 
Stk}]100 |Royston, Hitch. and Skep |Great North rn 136 
Stk|100 |Shrewsbury & sr a “ N.-W § 136 
20 Viaki 4} Tie: ccococeescecscesencoeess Wareeee {) 134 | 

aaa Nrch.-E.-- 

weeaee eee 

& Daringtn. 4, 5% '114 
OC, 6% cecocoveeeeef 136 

sescecserece| 95 

Fent-charge.,..0...|107 
ee isttisinesuatshatinnecianaincsi 
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4 RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. bi ____ BRITISH_MINES—Continued, 
4 : NS. Con n LL. 

[ae { Fornren Ratwa s—Continued. = = | __ Femuton Rartwar Ostications—Vontinuce — a s Name. . Closing 
Be d Eee ee . | Redeem. 2g | Issue.| @ Prices, 

- eS | |] Autho-| g lw | een ene Name. ae 4 er —. 
ee: || rised \@ 5 | Name. At = 6000} ... = ee % 4 

rs Issue. | m | & Ss — 12288) ... +t' aradon,“ Liskeard’ 

sho & | rey ee vee | aoe (Mexivan, Class A, Mortge 8 %| 80 3000] <> | 10, | West Chivertonsnnn] 19 at 
. @ || 18000 10 | all Copiapo Exten-ion..........- tern 31 wl all | cco | ae (M scow-Jroslw,gus by Kus 5 %| 88 400) 0 | 47h [West Seton .....-...csccecere 130 140 

_ ao || 40000] 16 | ait {Di abarg ke Witepek, Ie, Ser'p 100 |100 N-ti nal P scat: Yea ...6 %| 77 612) ... Wheal Yas et “Illogan"| 55 @5 4 4 ~*, ; } 69760, 16 | al! | Dor Regis ered ......-ceccereeeeeee “se 0 | 20 76 20 O etaee al ~~ gpaieastl 3 %| ae 612) ... heal Baller.“R-druth” 0 1 
= is 3 115000, 20 | all [Duteh-Whenish  ........000+ ences 24 20 | 20 | 88 | 224] bo (ate + tarle oi) cee 34%| «-- 6000) ... | 10/80 | Wheal Gr. nville ......... + ‘ 5 = 10000, 20 | 8 | Do SOW  nss.-0-« edstvtecsseenteenge] 2° 20 | 20 | 81 | par|No-th of Spain Priorty .. 3 % 8 1024... 8 |WLMary an ,Menheni 9 nu 
e we 500000) 20 al otenes PLANCE ..ccocceesseereres, *** 4 105 100 |Orel-Vit bsk, gua. by Rus 5 %| 89 396) ... 58} [Wh al Seton | 26 28 

aa & | 17500, 40 | 18 |Enr pa. Centr! B il., L., leties. -. ) 10) 10) |” loo \Ottom n(Smyrnat»Aidi ) 6 %|110 1040) ... _|11/17/0| W-Tretawney*L.i keard”| 
i #3 =. - 100000) 20 | atl (Great Luxembour......-+.--eseve0| 13} all a 100 | Doo a ae Se ee 

Bees s | —- ear cced 7%, 1e&2nd inw, 148 | 30 | 20 | 99 | 20 Paris.Lyon .&Mdittranean 3 $s COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES, 
[eee f vcssseeee,, 4¢ | 100 100 | 5 |100 |Recif. &-.F.(Pern) Jly 1873 sa 
; R . 36506] 30 | e NevurdLieraeus} Bs the f ‘Ta 40 | 5 |Royal Swedinh seve a5 %) 4 | 35000, 2 | all jAlamil os, ‘mi ed...) 1p ay 

: tv 4 26595 a fi ot ieee Brigian < | 10} | 100 {100 « | eee [Ragua La Grande........+++ 7 %| 87 60000, 1 | fall |Alm»da & T-rito Consol)» 
3 fe A ef | Go 24 wee | All | wo. | see [San Paulo, 1874 + 7 % 104 70000} 1 | (all } Silver Mining, urmtedl f 1h | 

. sb 10000) 20 | all | Do «aa 6 % Pref } Governt. D. 1877 6 %/103 | 50000} 1 | 1 |Anglo-Argentine, Li | sei & 525000] 16 | all [Northern of Heance c+ cesseeseses] «++ on cell an an a ~+6 % 103 ng’ eliv.| 3 
© 4 re j 1 10 ail iN Rail of Baeno- Ayres, Lim, oes eve oo see Do 1878 . eoccceccocsseococos 6 % 25000 1 1 . De 15 per cent. Pref... 4 

7. "> a = i wie gu«ranteed 7 Fel diheandiid M4 100 |100 | 11 | par [Smyrna and “Cussaba, \im 8 % |102 100000) 1 168 |Anglo-KreziianGold,LJ ..  ., 
pa’ ae 6000 10 | a'l | D> Deferred.cesesossescesseseeses] 13 | 20 | 20 | 90 | 20 |S.Austrn&Lomb Veneti.n3 %) 9 12500} 2 1} |Anzlo-Italian, Limited.) .. |. 
Fe ot | 11250 10 | all Norwestan ‘Trunk Preference ...| ++. 20 | 20 | 99 | 20 | 4outhern of France ........ 3 % 20000} 20 7 | NuStralian 2... scececeere 00 Sty 

a $i ? | 47500 20 | all (Ottoman (S..yrna to Aidin)....... 52 | 20 | 20 | 99 | 20 South Italan....... eoveseeesce 3%) 7% 20000; 2} al! | Australi mUnitedoli, A ae= idee 
ee, ee G \ | Me i | 100 |100 . | « | ‘amboff-Koz!off, guarnu!. 5 %| 84 20000) 10 7 |Cape Co per, Limite... 16 oW7 
aoe 7 577500 20 | all | aris, Lvons. & Me iterranean| ... - 

: 2 ? {| 300000 20 | all [Pais and Osieame .....ccecceseseres| «+2 20 | 20 | 94 | 20 |We-trn. & W.o | France 3 %| 2 = Capula Silve , Limited... int ied I 
+. SS £ | SanF 1 7 116 —z 5 all | b-ntales Gl & Silve 
eeu te | 2S eS % BRITISH MINES. Mining, Limitedeccscedl soe av 

4 : : a] . io Reva Seosuh....... eit eee oe ee 5 | all [Colorado Terri le Lode 
ce) : B38SK 4 | all | DOT % ccersorccrereversevvereneeeees| ‘ rised | @ | Paid. Name. Closing - 16} Oepleon iach ea eovecenes : 6} 
1 BE | 31000 20 i- | a ar d Meuse... sg el sop | Toone | Prices 1 | 14s | onPedvoNeh s Rey. + 

. Simul. 17000, 10 | all | % Prefe - = 
/ tt Ye | 100000, 20 | »li |San Paul , Limited, gua. 7 %...| 22 2000, 5 | all |Assheton, Limited......... 3 4 4S Everbard SAurora, Lim Lim] 40° 42 

=: 3% ¢ | 750000 20 | all |South Austrian & Lomb -Venetn.| 15} 20000, 2 | all |Br nflovd, Limited ... .. 2 2h ; a Seen Saentord sevens «| 193 219 
i a, =) j| 134000 20 | all (S uthern of Prance c.eccccecersee! one 12000 2 all \Caegynon, Limited ......) 1} 1 ; ou lf omingd Bol boa 23 3 

+4 [oe 1 16250 10 | Sw dish Central, Limited ...... 7% | 9000)... |- OF [Chiverton .......crveoveverel ove oe eee eed ee 
; ioe © 1} 20 | all |furin and Savona .....+0 ercecceeee| 2 1024 ... 1 |Deven Great C ousols «(100 110 i ‘7 ood B " ate is Sys 

. . 2 1} Soren 83) « all |West Flanders.........ce-sseeeee a 103 2300 ... 2b | Drakewallis ....cec-seseseeree 1 oT sae as me ee m) 4 # 

f i - || 20000, 10 = | Do 5b % Preference ceenonenne 108 512| ... | 36} |East Basset, “iiogan 6 8 it ae Pn eens y & | 
eee a i | 300000, 20 | all |Wester & N.-Western of France) .. 6144 ee | 2/146 (East — 3} 5 “3 eens i sg + ‘ 

; ” . oe ; 6000! ... 3& |Past Gren a il ; wes R 
i ; | Forres Ratnwar OsuGstions. 1906) ... sae Ea-t Lovell.......00.-cs0e-0 16 18 7 | all [Pacréc, Limitert........0.. 3 ; | — 4 all |Pavulcill» Copper, Lin] 2 2 le. 12500) 4 of G eat Laxey, Limited...) 16} 17} 3 | all |Pestarena tinied Gld..1 | | 
} . | j Redeem.) jes 5908) ... [tite Wh al Vor,"Helston” 103 113 u le ibaud ee laed $ ‘| | 

(ar. oS e\= | Name =r 1024)... aon | He: 01'S POOt ..--seeceseeens 43 4 ee ak | | 
i. i | & | a |¥re} Ac! =™ 6000) ... | 5/10/6 |Hingston Downs ......... 4% 3 ae ee) mi a : 2 | 1 |Port Pilly, Limited.) 3 1) 
4 * ———| = 5 ——_—=—|--|—_— Ss a aa 896) oe 13/176, Margaret, Uny Leiant”™ 15 17 1 all Kissa Grane Linn ed a } | | 

: a eg } é | 90120]... . |Antwer p and R»-tterdam... 3 %/ ... 9000) ... | 4/10/68 [Marke Valluy....csc--seseee 6 6h 1 lbs oo ’ +o i i] 
F , q &. + | 300 }100 | 7 ‘ar! ‘Bucharest & Giurgevo. gua 40000) + 34 |Mwyndy cook Ore, Lim.| 14 23 1 10. |Sao Vicente. cc) | 1} ; Ba@s. a2, x by Danub. Prncpaities 7 %| 96 400) 59} |New eton ..... eresceeseeees| 50 60 1 ah (Becttion | pl Aigo “' “s| 

; ! ¥ 3 oT Pe su. . \Charkotf-Azff,zna. by Russ 5 %/| 89} 695! ... |54/170 North Ro kear ........... 19% 215 2 il Sierra ButtesGold Mini | | 
t fe. oe SS f w. fall |. |. (Charkow-Krementschg, do 5 %/| 89 5610| ... | 3/11/3|Nortn Wheal Crofty......) 2 24 S Donel Tnaihanee . 4 5 | | 
| my F ae & ; 843] 84]| 38 | par [Dutch Ind an,gua by Dutch all |!’enrhyn, Limited.........) $ 1} 20 15 |st Joho del Ti. 30k si / , 4: as; om Home Government . +» 44% | 77 & |Prince of Wales... ...... 2 1 . ; > - ° sean das - a 

Smee ee 4 B43) 842) 38 | var) Do 1869 ......cccrsere enepen ~ 44% | 79 10/6/7 |Provi: rence,“ UnyLe ant” 25 27 ® e ae See one 
- ) oe i | @ | as Pm 7) 1 17s*| (.quaril Gld. Comp, L| 20 7.0 at a: * woe | all | 35 | par | 190 1871 .......00 oumangnus 5 %| 93 1} |Sth. Caradon, “St Cleer”|190 210 30 |29/6/23|Unite. Mexican, tim) 3 3 

‘ i Ae 5 20 | 20 | 96 | 26 |Eastern of Fs ance.........++ 5 %| ... 54 |South Condurrow ......... 9} . +f ene Sestet toe 

} Batt cee. i 4) 4175 | 5 (|G eat Laxemboury ......... 5 %| 3? 18/18/9| th.Whi.Frences, Illogan| 524 574 10 6 Seenoneur Geek Limi aa “bh rr 
. 0: Sk 1 OD-1 90 4 OB 1 Citcctenctgciennnctiicaes 19 all | ankervirve, Lomited...... 164 17} BEG my tmnt 
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Is the most durable 

and forms an amalgam 

to Salt Water. 

Sulphate of 

their best work. 

CARSON’S PAINT, 
| PATROXISED BY THE QuEEN, 

Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OoUT-DOOR WORE. 

It is especially applicable to 

WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, AND 
COMPO. 

| 2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 

| Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free. 

| 

| 

| 
| 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

LupGate Hii., Loypoy, E.C.; 

AND 21 Bacnetor’s Wak, DvBLIN. 

AGENTS FOR THE 

| ARCHIMEDEAN LAWN MOWER. 
Prices and Testimonials Post Free. 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

EDUCATION IN| GERWMANY.— 
ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bonn- 

on-the-Rhine, founded in =847.—The Principal, Herr 
THOMAS, pre} ares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army 
| Civil service, and Mercantile pursuits. German ar 
| French ar constantly spken in his estabiishinen', 

the comforis of an English heme are provid: d 
by an English laity (Mrs Thomas). The highest re- 
| ferences given.—Ayply to Herrn Directo: THOMAS 
| Heer Strasse, Bon-on-ihe-Rhine —Frequent escorts 

ee A 

EETH.K—MR WEBB (MANY 
years with Mr Lskel, of 8 Grosvenor st., Bond 

) supplies AKTIFL LAL TEETH «hich cannot be 
— sec for use, comtort, appearance, and durability. 
sinless Leatuwent gnaranieed throughout, as with #1! 

| other operations; al consultations fre2. Terms mode- 
N.b.— Any Cumber «f te: th made in two or three 

Peay and fm pairs effec ed wh lst waiting. At vome 
Until eight, at 27 New Boni st. His treatise, 

which is weil worthy of perusal, free for two stamps. 

— 
z 

| 
| 

| 

—_—- a ————— T 

—_—— ——— 

‘ . > ‘ WESsks GABRIEL’S 
CLLEBKAT D PREPAKATIONS 

nase CLEANSING, PR«SinxVING, AND 
IPs LNs Hes TEETi AND GUMs, AND 

PwEVENTING tOUTHACHE. 

Sold by all Chomtete and Perfumers (with directions 
. [OF persOnal use), ana by 

MESSKS _CABRIEL, DENTISTS 
(Establis eu 1815) 

“LUDGAI® HILL. CLIY, at 
6 et STKLE r, w.,” and) London. 

( heir only Establishments.) 
Where they practice their , ainiess system of 

DE. iisTRY. 

Mussp: GABRIE , Seer . z = : L'8 OSTEO-ENAMEL STOPPING, 
‘© -em in white anu firmy as the tooth 

oak ge msnontas prepar.iiou :estores front 
Six Tevth. Price Te used. Sufficient to stop 

GAGRIEL'S UDONTALGIQUE FE n eLIXIR. 
this ee rat 4 “outh Wash is — refreshing, it 

the gums, eradicates tariar and oil 
iMjurious secre ious, pweeiens the breat», «an: for x Cleansing artineial teeth is iuvaluavie. Price &. 
(or clea sty aot ;CORALAT., TOOTH Pas, 
Raturai , the Teet ., imparts a 
the ‘ca w we mr and gives briliiaucy 

Cio fread cen 0° the toe:h may be had upon appli- 

UCK’S PATENT WH ] 
ae ea aaar oe pant a h is = wth ao Set phere of large towns, an Tr procare, whic ten’ sc than White Lead 

It is especially adapted for painting irca, as, by dutes of a cuniasieate tore it enters 
of the two metals, which 

jncrustatiov. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 

ur with the utmos- 

protects the Iron from decay ¢r 

ApuLTERaTions.—Some Paint Grirders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 
Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 

uce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc 
— from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

Each Oask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
* HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUKBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there will now be no excuse for using poisorous 

Parents hav: remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-pairted houses have 
suffered in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 
draw in the deadly vapour.”—Joun BULL, Sevtember 14, 1850. 

SPANISH FLY IS THE ACTING 
ingredient in ALEX. ROSS'S CANTHARIDES 

OIL, which speedily produces Whisters and thickens 
Hair. 38 6d, sent by post for 54 stamps.—ALEX: 
ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London, and all Chemists. 

AIK-CURLING FLUID, 248 HIGH 
Holborn, Lonion.—ALEX. KOSS'S CURLING 

FLUID cu.}s Ladies’ or Gentle mans’ Hair immediatly 
itis applied. Sold at 33 6d, sent free for 54 stamps. 
| Had of all Chemists. 

% T 

REY HAIR, 248 HIGH HOLBORN, 
London. —ALEX. ROSS'S HAIR DYE produ «s 

a perfect colour immedi tely it is use? It is perma- 
nent, and perfectly natural in effect. Price 3s 6d, sent 
by post for 54 stamps; aod all Chemists. 

AIR DESTROYER.—248 HIGH 
Holborn, London. ~ALEX ROsS’S DE&PILA- 

TORY removes superfluous hair from the face, neck, 
and arms, without + ffect to the skin [rice 33 6d, sent 
for 54 stamps. Had of all Chemi-ts. 

FAIR COLOUR WASH.—BY 
damping the head with this beaat.iully perfumed 

Wash, in two days the hair assumes it original colour, 
and remains so by an occasioual using. i03 6d, snt 
for stam.s. ALEX. ROSS, 248 High Holborn, Loudon, 
and all Chemists. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 
STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD. 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PAT NT. 
" 7 

W 4! rE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treaiment of HERNIA. The u-cof the steel spring 
so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft 
bandage being worn ound the body, while the requisite 
resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVEn. fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be «ctected, and may '.e worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwa ded by post, 
on the circumference of the boiy two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer. 

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London, 

Price of a single Iruss, 163, 21s, 26s Gd, and 31s 6d 

postage, 1s. Double ditto, }ls 61, 428, and 5/8 6d; post- 

age, 1s $d. Umbilical ditto, 428 and 52s 6d; posiaze 
1s 10d. Post-olfice orders to be miace payavle to John 
White, Post-office Piccadiily. 

NEW PATENT 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEK 
CAPS, &c.. for VARICOSE VEINS and all cases of 

WEAKNESS aud SWELLING of the | .EG3,SPKAINS 

&c They are porous, light in textur> avd inexpensive 

and are drawn on like an ortinary stocking. Price 

4s 6d, 78 6d, 10s, and 16s each; vostars, Hd. 

WHITE, Manufactures, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

VEKLAND ROUTE 
via MAKSEILLES.—CO M- 

rAGNit DES MESSAGEKIEs 
MaKITIMES DE FRANCE.—Freach 

mai: Steam Packets eave Marseilies as follows :— 

("ws Sad, Ismailia, Aden, Suez 

“ auritius, Point de Galle(Ceylon), 
Every eA Madras, Ca! u ta, 
weeks from } For { Pundicherry, 

Singapore, Batavia, Saizon, 

March 19. | gag Sharghae, ‘and 

J | Yokohama (Japan). “ 

To ALEXANDRIA fortnightly from December 8. 

For passage, freight, and informatiun apply to the 

Acents 97 em street, ‘andou; G. H. FLt fCHER 

and CO., Liverpool; at the offices of the UC mpagnie 

ces Messageries Maiitimes de France in Paris, Ly ons, 

Bordeaux, and Marseilles; or to Smith and Cy., Rot- 

verdam. : : 

* Passengers Eastward of Suez, securing their berths 

in L ndon, are entitied to the conveyaace of their lug- 

gage iree to Marscilles. 

BRINDISI MAIL ROUTE TO 
Eeypt, India, China, Ausiralia, Rome, via Fal- 

conara, Naples, via Foggia’ Shortest and Cheapest 
Route. For throuvh tr ckets an4 information apply to 
the South Itelian Railway.—Agents, L-beau and Co., 
5 Biliter street, London, E.C. 

(APE OF GOO HOPE, | 
' ALGOA BAY, and NATAL— | 

The UNION STEAMSHIP COM- 
PANY'S ROVAL MAIL PACK&TS 

SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the 10th and 25th 
of the month, ca'ling at Madeira. A surgeon and 
stewardess in each ship. 
a Rats or Psssace Mower. 

First 
Class, 

Second 
Class, 

To Cape Town and St Helena.. 
To Alcos Bay and Mossel Ba 
To Nat land Fast Lond n 

Including a free psss by rail from London to 
Southampton for passengers and baggag~, also dock and 
agents’ charges. 

N.'t.—The packet le:ving So thampton on the 10th 
calla at St Helena: the packet leaving on the 25th 
correspond: witu Natal. 

Apply t» Falconer ana’ Mercer, 23 Leadenhall street, 
London ; or Thomas Hiil. Southa.npton. 

30 guineas | 206 guineas 
33 gu neas| 22 guineas 

---| 37 guineas | 25 guineas 

> 

()VERLAND ROUTE.— 
, The PENINSULAR and 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
< COMPANY book Passengers and 

receive Cargo and Parcels hy their Steamers for— 
From Southamp- 

ton, 
GIBRALTAR ...) Every Saturday, 

% 

From Brindisi. 

MALTA ..... ion at Z pan. = 

LEXAN - 
> naa Every Saturday. Every Tuesday, 

BUMBAY ...... at 3 pa. a Sem. 
bp 

MADRAS........ -- | Saturday, Aug.5, ( reerdav, Ang. 16. 
CALCUTTA ... 2 pan, Ani at2aim. And 
PENANG. .....0.0. 
SINGAPORE ... 
CRUINA ccoccccccose 
JAPAN ..ccecrccsee 

every alternate { 
Saturday 
thereafter. 

every alternate 
Tuesday there- 
after 

2 p.m. And at2aan. And 
every fcurth; every f arth 
Satu day! Tu -sday there- 
there fter. after. 

And all Ports toucwed at by the Steamers of the 
British India and the Netherlan is India steam Navi- 
gation Companies. 
An abatement of 20 pe« cent. from the charge for the 

Return Voyage is made to Passengers to or from ports 
eastward of Suez re-embark ng wi bia six moths of 
thei» arrival, and 10 perc. nt. to those re-embvarking 
within twelve mouths, 
Through ticket. to Brindisi can be o>tained of Ls- 

beau aud Co. 6 Billiter street, E.C. (Jouth Italian 
Railway Oflice.) 

For tates of Passage Money and Freight, WHICH 
HAVE KEEN MU ‘Ht REDUCED, and all other in- | 
formation, app y at tae Company's /ffices 122 eaden- 
hall street, London, or Ori-ntai p' ice, Southampton. 

AUSTRALIA .. 

} 

t 
| 

{ Saturday, Aug.5, ) Tuesday, Au 7.15, 

NEW ZEALND. | 

\ ft EAM SHIPS.— 
iO The GE ERAL STEAM NAVI- 
GATiION COMPANY'S po ve fal and 

“a first-class STH AM SHIPS leave from 
St Katharine’s Wharf foc— 

HAMBURG — Every Wednes!av and Saturday. 
Aug. 9 at 8; 12 at 9 am. saloon, £2; to € cabin, | 
£1 5s. Extra ve-sels, carrvirg cirgo only, leave 
also every ‘Ihursd1y and Sunday mornng. For pa - 
tculars of freight apply to F. Stahischuiiot ana UVo., 90 
Lowe: Thames street. 

HAVRE —Every Thursday. 
Saloon, lls; fore cabin. 83. 

ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 
and Saturday. Aug. 9 at 1; 12 at 3 p.m 
Chief cabin, £1; fore cabin, 15s. Return lickets, 30s 
and 22s 6d. 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, 
RHINE— Every lu siay 
Ch ef cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tieketa, 30s and 
22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 30s 6d. Leaving 
Antwerp for London ever, Sunday and Friday at non. 

OSTEND, 4 RUSSELS, COLUGNE, and tne RHINE 
—tivery Wednesday and Saturdiy. Aug. 9 at 7; 
12 at 10 aw. teaviog (stend for Lo uon every 
Tuessay aud Friday - ign. Cuhief cabin, 158; fore, 12s. 
Bru.sels, 183 10d; Colozne, 32s. 

From [rongate Wharf for: — 
BOULOGNE —Daiiy. Auz.6at4; 7at5; 8and9 

at 6;10a 7; 11 at 9; 12at 10; 13 atll «om. Cuief 
cabin, lis; fore, 8s. 
CALAIS —tvery Wednesday and Satu da. 

at7; 12a: 10am. Chief cabii, 11s; fore, 8s. 
EVINBURGU—tvery Wedueway ani tatarday 

at - morning. Fares: Chief cabviu, 15s; fore, 12s; 
Ge k, 73. 
Nt WCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday at 

9 morning. Saloon, 12s; fure, es 
YARNOUtH—Every vedjnesday at 3 afternoon. 

Saloon, 88; fore cabin. 5s. 
Fron Cust xn House Quay. 

HULL—Eveéry Wedir eday and Saturday. at morn- 
ing. Chict canin, 8s; f re, 5s 

Fr an L don Bridge “ harf for:— 
YARMOUtH.—Every fu sday and Saterday at 

half-pa-t 8 morn.ug. 93s or 58; -etura. 1280 7> 6d. 
MARGAIE and RiAMSGATE — Daily (& xcept 

Sunday) at 10 «.m. ¢ lling ot clackwill ad Tileury 
piers. Fares—Saivon, 4s; tore cavin, 38; cvildr n, 2s. 

U ces, 7] Luwmbafu street, sau 37 Kegent’s circus, 
P ceadidy. 

Aug. 10 at 7 a.m. 

COLOGNE, asd the 
and Thursday at noon, EE A A IE Aa 

ee ae ee ee ee ee 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

[ ONDON AND COUNTY BANKING 
COMPANY. 

[ Ang. 5, 1871. 
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing 

balance shee’, ant have found the same to be correct 
ed) 

Established, 1836. Oe. JARDINE, 
Subscribed Capital, £2,500,000, ia 50,000 Shares of WILLIAY NORMAN, * ution 

£50 each. RICHARD H. SWAINP, 
Paid-up Capita’, #1000000. Reserve Fund, £500,000. | London and County Bank, 27th July, 1871. 

IRECTORS. The foregoing rep rt having been read by the Secre- 
Nathanie’ Alexander, Esy. | Lord Alfrey Hervey. tary, the following resowmtions were proposed and 
Thos. T. Bernard Esq. W. Chav; ion Jones, Esq. | ynanimously »dopted :— 
Philip Patton Blyth, £sq. | Ed. H. Lushington, Esq. 1. That the r port be received and adopted, and 
Thomas Stock Cowie, Esq. | James Morley, Esq. printed for the use of the shareholders. 
Frederick Francis, Esq. William Nicol, Esq. 2. That the thanks of this Meeting be given to the 
Frederick Harrison, Esq. _| Frederick Youle, Esq. Board of Directors for te able manner in which they 

GeyxEraL Manacer—William McKewan, Esq. have conducted the affairs of the Company. 
Cur Iyspactor—W. J. Norfolk, Esq. (Signe) 

. 9 —a OF Pe ae 2 W. CHAMPION JONES, Chairman. 
} application. -J. Lemon, Esq., and C, Sherring, Psq. The Chairman having guitted the Chair, j 
4 =pP — ena — nay Poco wey. Esq. resolved, an’! corel - im us'y— Pe 

aruda ' + ' ECRETARY—F’, Clappison, Esq. . That th ial thanks of the Mee 
POxek ING A N D SH A NG HAI Heap Orrice—21 L mbard street. tL 5 Wi il ae eae Ee = une Pble 

BANKING CORPORATION MayaGer— Whitbread Tomson, Esq. and courteous conduct iu the Chair, 
Capital, 5,000,000 dols, Pai t-up, 3,500,000 dois Assistant ManaGex—William Howard, Esq. (Signed) 

Gourt of Directors and Head Ufices in — P. P. BLYTH, De: uty-Chairman. 
Hongkong. Extracted from the Minutes. 

Loxpow MANAGER. (Signed) F. CLAPPISON, Seeretary, 

W. H. Vacher, 24 Lombar : street. E.C. Dacia te 7 

Bayxers—London and County Bank. 
BRANCHES AND AGEN’ IES, 

ee 

{ yHARI ERED MERCANTILE BANK 
of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Tnec d by Roya! Charter. 

Head Office—*5 Old “rad 8 reet, London, E.C 
Covert or Directors. 

George Gerden Nicol, Esq., Chairman. 

Donaid Larnach, Esq. Edward James Daniell 
James M. Robertson, Esq. | Esq. 
James J. MacKenzie, Esq, | David T. Robertson, Esq. 

Ciaudius J. Erskine, Esq. | Chief Manager(ex officio). 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England. London Join Stock Bank. 

} Branches and Agencies in Incia, Ceylon, Straits Set- 

i tlements. China, and Japar. 
The Bank transacts the usual Banking business 

44m connection with the East, on terms to be had on 
x 

4 ata etine | athe eres ee mew 

ae 

At the Malf-Yearly General Meeting of the Proprietors, 
held on Thursday, the 3ri August, 1871, at the City 
Terminus Hotel Cannon Street Sta'ion, the following 
report for the Half-Year ending the 30th June, 1871, 
was read by the Secretary. | ONDON AND COUNTY BANKING 

io >ION COMPANY. ee” 0 WILLIAM CHAMPION JONES, Esq., in the Chair. Notice is hereby given, that a DIVIDEND on the 

Foochow. Singapore. The Directors in presenting to the proprietors the | Capit 1 of the Comp ny a the rate of Six per cent. for 
Ningpo. Bombay. balance sheet of the Bank for the half-year ending the | the Half Year ending 30th June 1871, with a Bonus of 
Hankow. Calcutta. 30th of June last, have the satisfaction to report that | Thre» per cent., wil! be PAID to the proprietors, either 
Yokohama. Saigon. after paying interest to eustomers and ali charges, | at the Head Office, 21 Lombard strect, or at any of the 

The Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiates or 
collects Bills at any of its Agencies or Branches ; also 
receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 

allowing for rebate and making provision for bad and 
doub ful debts, the net crofits amount to £90,100 16s 8d. 
This sum, added to £4,349 0s 8d brought forward from 

Companys Branch B nks, on or after Monday, the 
14th instant.—By order of the Board 

W. McKEWAN General Manager. 

METS 
the last account, produces a total of £94,449 17s 4d. 

They have declared the usual dividend of 6 per cent., 
with a bonus of 3 per cent., for the half-year, free of in- 
come tax, being at the rate of 18 perce nt. ,er annum, 
which will absorb £90,000 and leave £4,449 178 41 to 
be carried forward to Profit and Loss New Account. 

21 Lomba d s reet, 4:n August, 1871. 

YANK OF CALIFORNIA.—TAE. 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

< oa 

with the peried of deposit. 

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
. CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital, £4,05.,000; paid-up, £2,.025.000) 

ew 
me 

er 

tae 

Branches at Smyrna, Keyrout, Salonica, and Alexan- 
dria; and Agencies at Larnica (Cyprus), Paris, 
ard London, 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 

t fixed periods at rates to be ag ced upon. It grants 
Credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonic+, 
Alexandria, and Larnica; pu'ichas *« or c }l ets Bills 

They have to announce the retirement of their 
esteened colleague, John Willian Burmester, Esq., from 
the Direction, on account of advanced age, and the elec- 
tion of Frederick Youle, Esq., in his stea!. 

The dividend and bonus, together £1 16s per share, 
free of income tax, will be payable at the Head Office, 

pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 
San Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained 
at their office. 
Threadneedle street. 1871. 

BANK OF BOMBAY 
or at any of the Brances on or after Monday, the } drawr on those places, and undertakes tve negotiation : 
14th inst. | of ali Tarkish Government securities aud the collection 

‘| of the coupons. 
The London Agency will also execute orders through 

} the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Sa'onica, 

IN LIQUIDATION, 

BALANCE SHEET of the LONDON AND COUNTY 
BANKING COMPANY, 30th June, 1871. 

a i 

- 7 . Roe: Notice is hereby given, that an Extraordinary 
General Meeting of the Proprietors of the Bank of 
Bombay (n Liquida io»), wiil be held at the Offices of 

“ wo 

ee ee | 25) Smyrna, Beyrout, and Al xan ria, for the purchase of Dr. £ s dj] the New Bank of Bombay (Limited), in Elphinstone 
E / roduce, such as ( orton, Wool, Silk, Maider roots, | To capital paid up ............ ceseceseeeerses 1,000,000 0 0 | Circle, Bomb y, on Montay, the se.ond day of 
a Yalonea, Ovium, Grain, &c. To reserve [Und .......seeseeee ereceveeseeses 500,000 0 0 | October, ove thousand eight hundred and seventy- 

To amount due by Terms may be ascertained on application at the 
the Bank for custo- 

one, at Thr: e o'clock in the afternoon, for the follow- 
Offices of the London Ag ncy, No. 4 Bank buildings, ing purpo~ s:— 
Lothbury. kh. A. BRENAN, Manager. mers’ balances, &c. £14,505,287 15 2 First,—T»o consier and determine as to the propriety 
el srtmetiaies . . ~——o—es § SO Mabilities en of forthwith completing the Liquidation of the Bank, 

‘ TU ; + ceptances, cover and distributing the sur, lus ass ts thereof, anc 
HE AGRA B A N K (LI M ITE D). by securities ...... 2,640,138 5 9 solving the Ba E ac 0 ding to the provisions eae 
EstaBiisn:p ts 1833.—Capritat, £1,000,000. ——_—_—— 17,145,426 0 11 | XCV. (subs ctions 10 and 11) of Act XIX. of 1857, of 

Heap ameiicees lane, Lombard street, London. | To profit and loss ba- the Legislati.e Counel of India. : ' 
ANKEaS lance brought from Second,— o consider and dete: mine o: 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., the National last account ...... 4349 0 8 be adopted in or-er :o provide for Gran een ; 
Bank of Scotland, and the B nk of England. To goss profit for liabilities of the Bank now siill outstanding, the 

Brancues in Edinbu' gh, Caleutta, Bombay, Madras, the half-year, after nominal ame nt of which is Rupees two hundred and 
Kerrachee, Agra, Lahore, -hanghai, Hong Kong. making provision six thou-and five hundred and forty, Annas ten, and : 
Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on for bad and doubt- Pie. nine, according to the particulars state i below ‘ 

the terms custom ry with London bank: rs, anc ivterest ful debts, viz....... 251,931 6 2 out of which sum of Rupe s two hundred and six : 
allowed when the cre.it balance does not fall below ————— 256,280 6 10 | thousand five hundred an forty, Annas ten, and Pies 
£100. ———-——— | nine, it is, however, e-timated that not more than 

DEPosITs received for fixed periods on the following 18,901,706 7 9 | Rapee- fifiy-on» th usand six hundred and thirty-five 
terms, viz. :— m : Cr. £ s d | will be established as payab e. 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of | By cash on hand at Third.—T : consiver and de ide as to the adoption of 
withdrawal. ‘ : R head office and a scheme, wiereby, in order to facil tate the dissolu- 
At 4 per cent. per annum, subject to 6 months’ notice of branches, and with tin of the Bavk a d to provid tor :he said outstanding 

withdrawal. ; i Bank of Engiand.. £2,130,797 4 3 debts. and labilites, it is proposed that the sum of 
At 3 per cent. per annum, subject to 3 months’ notice of | By cash placed at Rupees sixt.-one th usand six hundre an: thirty-five 

witndrawal. call and at notice, shali be plac d in the hands of two or more Trustees, to 
Brixs issued at the current exchange of the day on covered by securi- be nominated or ap roved of by the prop ietors at the ' 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, Gen cccscccsssesnneee «6181404 11 0 meeting, Re pees fi ty-one thousand six hundred and 
and approved b lis purchasea or sent for collection. — ————_ 4,262,261 15 3 | thirts-five thereof beiny contribuied by the Bank, and 
Saves anv Purchases effected in British and f reign Investments, viz. :— Rupees ten thousand, the remainder thereof being con- 

securities, in East India stock and loans, and the safe | By Government and tributed by Mr William Kodgie (tne Liquidator of the ; 
custody of the same undertaken. guaranteed stocks. 1,400,76415 9 Bank) upon trust ; that the said Lrustees shall out of the ' 

Interest drawn, and army, aavy, and civil pay and | By other stocks and saii sum of Rupees sixty-one thousand six hundred 
pensions reali-ed. sa. ; SCCUTItieS.......0000¢ 145,102 7 6 and trirt.-fi « pay all claims in resect of tne said 

Every other description of banki 1g business and 1,545,867 3 3 | «utstancing d bts aid liavilities o the Bank which 
money agency, British aud In:tian, ‘ransacted. By discounted bills, shall be sa:i-factorily ests | shed before the thirteenth | 

J. THUMSON, Chairman. advances to cus- Janu ry, one thor sand exght hund ed nd seventy-iour; | 
tomers for town and tiat the sad Trustees shall aft-r the said day 

R I E N T A I B A N K and country......... 10,061,582 2 2 sand pos-se-sed of the valance of the ssid sum of s 2 a By liabilities of cus- Rupees sixty- ne thousani six hundred and thirty- 
CORPORATION. tomers for drafts five then r mainins in toeir hands (if any) in trast 

; ted by Roya! Charter, 30th Angust, 1851. by the for the said Mr William Rodgie, subj ct t» any claim 
| Paid-up Capital, £1,500000. Re erved fund, £444,000. Bank (as per in re pe t of the saint debts and liabilities which shall ; . —_— CONELA) ....0cccccceee 2,640,188 5 9 have been «ade before th t time; and t..at the said Mr 

OURT OF DURECTOrS. 12,701,720 7 11 | Williaw Rods: shall e ter into covena.ts with the 
CuatkMan—James tiyth, Esq. By freehold premises in Lombard st: eet Bank aw the Trustees for the paymen: by him of all 

Derpvurty-( HAIRMAN—John Binny Key, Esq. and Nicholas lane, freehold and lease- clims in respect of tne said cutsiunding debts and 
George Arbuthnot, Esq. A‘exander Ma. kenzie,E«q. hold property at the branches, with labilities o tue B nk which the sum of Rupees si«ty- , Major-Gen. H. Pelham burn Lestock hovert Reid, Esq. fixtures and fittings .......c0000c0ce 245,735 910 | one th usand ix bunde: and th rty-tive Sovesed to 
Duncan James Kay, Esq. “. Walki.shaw, Esq. By interest paid to customers............ 38,220 6 3 be place: in the hands of the Irusiees sha!l not be | 

Curr Maxacer—Charks J. F Stuart, Esq. By salaries and all other expenses at su" cient to pa ,and also for the indemnification by : 
CeO Seegen Sree Campucll, bsq bead office and branches, including him of \:e Bank and the propr.etor: and the Trustees 
a. pm oe re income tax on profits and salaries... 107,901 5 3 | from all re ponsibility in respect of the said out- 
Sa ape — —_ - ‘ ndon, : ———— | standing de ts and iiabil'ties of the Bank.—Copies of the 1 

otiand, London. ee bo 4 = d by which itis proposed tu car y the above scheme 

ia on —, Yr Diafts, a negotiate or | To interest paid to customers, asabove... 38,220 6 3 the. eet ee ee -_ om ppereres 
a Hoek ceo, "me : —s aong 034 TO OXPONSES..+..0ererecesereercserereeeseesereeeee 107,901 & 3 | Rimingt n, Hore, and Langley, Solicitors to the Bank, 

— boo wale ~_ _ ms coeenian, Sore To rebate on bills not due, carried to st Apoilo street, B mbayv, and at the Offices of E. M. ‘ 
sn Debate 02, hanes wb S .. oe * —- a s new account...........++ seecrnccncererecneneese 16,708 18 0 | Hore, t squire, 62 Li: coin's i n fi Ids, London. 

their Office. They also issue Circular Notes os the To Gane of 3p a aa nee be 0 0 Sche ule of oustanding debts and liabilities on 1 
Sao of tanrcitane hy the Overland sous To balance carried forward-cccncccces, @440 17 4 | aeveniye nese” me MmOusend eight hundred and | They ] entartahe theageacy of parties connected with cong anpig Rs ap ; 

ase and sa ndia» and other - 256,280 = rs athe ee = . Ml . " Queens dapadts ACCOUNE vevereceevserrsveseee 84,944 9 ” ‘ 
Bay, Bs ne. ms, Be. and the 7 ot se | By be ei in 5 oe cp einemnnnnesinmeenenctas 85,140 ; aI 

: Dividends, : am ; ffecting ee eae came meer ees o os oe me cocesccscsssocesesepsces,  SANOS 5 6 
) ae’ ssa bo ab £50 ane unwanted account, sreeeees 4349 CP: BiLS..0..-ccercercssecsereverseeeseeeses 012 ! ‘ They receive Deposi P or | By gross profit for the half-year, after Bank ; ; i ates eae . UII sink cnciatasdeccanpentineseptacm,... EE? OO | Ff Saad Periods, the terme for which may be ascertained | ‘making provision for bad and doubtful asi.gs, ¢. 2 | meeton vew capital 4907 4 7) 

Threadneedle street, London, 1871. 256,280 6 10 WILLIAM RODGIE, Liquidator. 8 
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BSCRIPTIONS ARE INVITED FOR 13,000 

PRA oh ae Sac Patan Ta 
THE IMPERIAL BRAZILIAN 

COLLIERIES (Limited). 
under the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867. 

The liability of each Shareholder is limited to the 
amount of his Shares. 

Capital, £100,000, in 20.090 Shares of £5 each. 
Issue of £75,000, in 15,000- Shares of £5.-each. 

The Brazilian Proviscial Government have subscribed 
for 2,000 Shares. 

Deposit 10s per Share on Application, and £1 10s on 
ent, and the residue by calls not exceeding £1 

each, and at intervals of not Jess than three months, 
TRUSTEES. 

John Hennings Nix, Esq. (Messrs Ful'er, Banbury, Nix, 
and Mathieson.) 

Rear-Admiral Sir W. King-Hall, K.C.B. 
DIRECTORS. 

E. neve Esq., M.P., Chairman. 
Lerd Bingham, M.P. 
Rear-Admiral Sir Wm. King-Hall, K.C.B. 
E. Leigh Pemberton, Esy., M.P. 

BANKERS. 
Messrs Fuller, Banbury, Nix, and Mathieson, 

77 Lombard street. 

So.iciror—Walter Webb, Esq., 27 Gresham street. 
Secretary—George H. Cardozo, Esq. 

Orrice—15 New Broad street, London. 

PROSPECTUS. 

This Company is formed for the purpose of acquiring, 
and working on an extensive scale, the v Col- 
lieries of Arroio dos Ratos, situate in the neighbourhood 
of the town of San Jeronymo, on the river Jacuhy, in 
the province of Rio Grande do Sul, in the Empire of 
Brazil. 
The vendors have brought the Collieries to their pre- 

sent state of development, and worked the same for some 
years past, during which time they have supplied, 
under a contract now subsisting, the Provincial Govern- 
ment with coal for the consumption of their steamers, 
but they have laboured under the disadvantage, as regards 
transport, of having to convey the produce to the place of 
shipment, a distance of nine miles, by bullock drays. 

There are two miles of working galleries opened, 
throughout the whole of which coal equal to Newcastle 
exists without a fault or dislocation. 

The purposes to whiich the capital will be applied are 
—the construction of a locomotive tramway from the 
pit's mouth to the place of shipment, the erection of 
suitable works, the purchase of the requisite rolling and 

stock, the payment of the purchase money, and 
the provision of the requisite working capital. The 
capital is fixed at an amount full uate to these pur- 

the fulfilment of which enable the Company to 
raise and distribute daily a minimum of 300 tons of coal. 
The value and importance of this undertaking are 

manifest when it is considered that these are the only 
collieries at work in Braz 1, that they contain extensive 
beds of valuable coal, which will constitute a practically 
inexhaustible source of supplying the poe demands 
of the. Empire, while the stimulus which the presence 
of native coal in the market will offer to the establish- 
ment of manufacturing industry will create a demand 
not now existing. 

Official returns obtained from the Board of Trade 
show that in the year 19868, 517,806 tons of coal were 
e from this country to Brazil and the River 
Plate, exclusive of coke, cinders, &c., since which time 
the exports have considerably increased. 

The different gas companies and other coal consumers 
in the principal towns of those countries pay a heavy 
tax in the shape of freight from England, amounting to 
between 200 and 300 per cent. on the price at the port of 
exportation ; and it may be mentioned that other large 
towns in the province of Rio Grande do Sul are about to 
be lighted with gas. 

As the result of careful estimates, and after making a 
liberal allowance for all working and administrative 

, and also for « sinking fund to provide for the 
Solemption of the capital, a minimum net profit of 30 
per cent. may be expected to be earned on the capital 
ofthe Company by disposing of the coal at prices far 
below those at which English coal is sold in the Brazils. 
The following is offered as an appproximate table of the 
relative prices :— 

eeeeeeeee 

Power is reserved to the Directors to invest annually 
out of the profits of the Comp«ny the sum of £2,000 in 
Consols or other English Government securities, in the 
names of the above-mentioned Trustees, to be applied 
either as a sinking fund to replace the capital or to be 

as a bonus, as may be hereafter decided upon. 
The property acquired by the Company consists of :— 
1. The lone dos Ratos Colliery, its plant, materials, 

and stock in trade of all descriptions. 
A house, buildings, and premises, with 60 acres of 

land. with river frontage. 
3. absolute right to work 847 acres of the coal- 

"tan oe een the diture of ght contingent upon expenditure of every 
£2,000 further, within a period of ten years, on works 
connected with the mine, to take in, as occasion may 
require, 169 acres. The outlay contemplated to be made 
this Company + ill confer upon it rights over 5,000 

acres, containing, according to actual survey, coal seams 
of great thickness, and forming, in fact, the whole of the 

coal basin of the Jacuhy. 
term of the concession is 30 years, from October 

Gth, 1966, and by the 20th Clause it is provided that 

Fp 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

z s z by the Company is £30,000, and 
a term of the present concession of 
Gs ecu coal sold is reserved to the vendors, 
Ww pay the preliminary expenses. 

et of the coal is equal to Newcastle coal, and 
> Exhibition of 1868 the prize was awarded 

The quantity of coal obtainable upon the property 
comprised in the concession may be deemed inexhaustible. 

as an example the seam now under working, 
is 4ft Sin in thickness, and as there are 7,200 cubic 

Ree Sankt om, it follows that in the 847 acres 
hand there are upwards of six million tons of coal, 

is equal to an output of upwards of $00 tons per 
day during the term of the concession, which is three 
times the quantity taken as a basis for the calculations 
leading to the above estimate of 30 percent. profit. This 
estimate takes no consideration of the other seams of 
coal, nor of the 4,193 further acreage claimable by the 

In addition to the contract e-isting between the ven- 
dors and the Provincial Government for the supply of the 
coal, which will be transferred to the Company, the 
Government have further manifested thei- opinion of the 
importance of the enterprise by directing a subscription 
for shares to the value of £10,000; and this being the 
first and only coal company in Brazil. any further assist- 
ance required from the Imperial o Provincial Govern- 
ment may fairly be expected to be rendered. 

The estimates are base’ upon ver low selling prices, 
and higher rates will no doubt be obtained, both at the 
above ports and for delivery to the v rious steamers 
plying in the district. The Company will acquire far- 
ther valuable rights under the conc ssion upon the ex- 
penditure f:r the above-meutio ed purposes of the re- 
quired capital, and it is believed tat thereupon the 
royalty reserved to the Brazilian Government will be 
remitted, and that an exten ion of, the term of the con- 
cession to 99 years will be sec red. 

The Directors are most fortunate in having secured 
the valuable services of Mr Jame Johnson, as Manager 
of the collieries. This gentleman ha had great experi- 
ence in working collieries in this country, and for 
several years he has been engaged in working and de- 
veloping the present collieries; he is thoroughly ac- 
quainted with the trade and resources of Brazil, and 
will undertake the «uties at a very moderate salary 
and a small percentage upon the net profits of the 
Company, after paying 10 per cent. dividend to the 
shareholders, and he has agree’, at the option of the 
Company, to relieve them of the entire r. sponsibility 
of the works, and himself to work the same, and con- 
vey a minimum of 300 tons cf coa’ per day to the place 
of shipment for 7s per ton. free ow board. 

As to the character of the collieries and works, the 
Directors have the authority of various public docu- 
ments laid before the Legislature of this country and of 
Brazil ; also the elaborate reports of the President of 
the province and others, wh ch c-n be seen at the Offices 
of the Company and of the Solicitors. 
Amongst the reports those by the following gentle- 

men may be meutioned :—Conselheiro J. Antao F. Leao, 
subsequently Mini-ter of Public Works at Rio; of the 
late Dr E. C. L. Burlamague, Director of the National 
Museum, Rio de Janeiro; also of Professor Agassiz, and 
of Mr Carruthers, of the British Museum; together 
with others by Mr Hunt and Mr Etheridge of the Royal 
School of Mines. 

The Directors will, on the application of the share- 
holders who may have paid up in the full amount of 
their shares, issue warrants transf: rable to bearer; or, 
if preferred, applicants can pay up the full amount of 
their shares in the first instan e, and at once receive 
bearer scrip. 

Power is reserved to the Directors to register the 
Company as a Société Anonyme in Brazil. 

Applications for shares on the accompanying form 
may be made to the Bankers or to the Secretary, and if 
no allotment is made the deposit will be returned with- 
out deduction. 

The following agreement has been entered into :-— 
An agreement dated the 29th day of July, 1871, and 

made between James Johnson, Ignacio José Ferreira da 
Moura, and Nathaniel Plant. of the one part, and Henry 
Shaw, of the other part. 

THE IMPERIAL BRAZILIAN COLLIERIES 
(Limited). 

Form OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 
To the Directors of the Imperia! Brazilian C. llieries 

(Limited). 
Gentlemen,—Having paid to the Bankers of the Com- 

pany the sum of £ , being a deposit of 10s per 
share on shares in the above company, I hereby 
request that you will allot me that number, and I agree 
to accept such shares or any less number you may allot 
me, and I agree to pay the sum of £1 10s per share on 
allotment, and to sign the Memorandum and Articles of 
Association of the Company when required; and I 
authorise you to insert my name on the register of 
members for the number of shares allotted to me. 

Signature and Name (in full) . 
Residence ......... 
Description .. 
i re eqqusenedimoteeupenanl August, 1871 

(Addition to be Signed by Applicant desiring the allot- 
ment of paid-up shares payable to bearer.) 

I desire to pay up my Subscription in full on Allotment. 
Signature 

SOee eee eee reese nerereeereese® 

. 

Seen eecereeneeee O0 oe) wena eee eeee ere eee 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC.— 
Professor Pepper's “Trip to the Western High- 

lands of Ireland: grand Scenery, and Irish Songs by 
Miss Barth—Engagement of George Buckland, Esq., 
and Great Revival of Henry Russ ils Songs, under his 
personal kind superintendence. with grand Scenic and 
Optical Effects.—* Paris, as it Was and Is.” illustrated 
with a besutiful series of Pictures of the Public 
Buildings and s'reeis; by J. L. King. Esq.—Re-engage- 
ment of E. D. Davies, the Premier Veutriloqrist-—The 
Ghost and other Entertainments as usual.—Admission 
OneShilling. Open from 12 to 5, and 7 to 10. 
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NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS. 

TURKISH SIX PER CENT. LOAN 
OF 1854. 

I, WILLIAM WEBB VENN, Junior, of London, 
Notary Public by Royal Authority, duly admitted and 
sworn undersigned, do hereby certify and attest unto 
all whom it may concern that in compliance with the 
stipulations of the General Bond relating to the 
Imperial Turkish Six per Cent. Loan of the year 1864, 
the following numbers of bonds of this Loa: amounting 
to £71,900, were THIS DAY DRAWN by Lot, oa 
account of the sinking fund, by Mr Léon Aumoat 
Thievillo, Notary of the City of Paris, at t e Turkish 
Embassy, in the said a in the presence of Djemil 
Pacha, Ambassador and Minister Plenip. tentiary at 
Paris of His Imperial Majesty the Sultan. of Greville 
Horsley Palmer, E<q..a partner in the firm of Messrs 
Dent, Palmer, and Company, the Agents of the said 
Loan, and of me, the undersigned Notary, which 
bonds are to be paid off at par on the Tenth day of 
October next. 

NUMBERS OF THE BONDS ABOVE 
REFERRED TO. 

LETTER A. 
Nos. Nos. Nos, 
027 #159 189 
277 296 «= 328 
523 535 538 547 
602 652 667 690 
765 774 830 9877 

Nos. 
201 
Mok 
e 27 Bonds...... 
ou _ 1 

698 
909 

934 992 
For Qne Thousand Pounds Sterling each £27,000 

» LETTER B. 
os. 
009 
241 

Nos. 
C57 
259 
396 
524 
696 
781 
9S4 

1174 
1318 
1781 
1909 
2142 

Nos, 
070 
298 
424 
657 
699 
812 
1039 
1175 
1398 
1799 
2035 
2178 

2220 2345 2377 
For Five Hundred Pounds Sterling each £31,500 

LETTER C. 
Nos. Nos. Nos. 
032 «4036 =«4172 
235 248 285 
42 430 469 
677 704 707 
874 925 1000 

1572 1649 1771 
1842 1859 218 
2220 2330 2340 

2477 +2536 
2691 2771 
3150 3213 

3554 
3714 
4091 
4425 

Nos. Nos, 
160 
307 
432 
670 
710 
804 

1073 
1250 
1437 
1824 
2046 
2194 

63 Bonds...... 

Nos. 
186 
302 
510 
758 

1012 
1779 
2039 
2375 
2547 
2791 
3270 3278 
3691 
3784 
4202 
4483 
4699 47 
4010 
5710 
6050 
6455 

102 Bonds...... 

3679 
46, 
4264 
4541 
4853 
5547 
5792 
6410 

424) 
4518 
4543 
5406 
5761 
6392 
6585 6593 

For One Hundred Pounds Sterling each £10,200 
LETTER D. 

Nos. Nos. Nos. 
005 025 081 
063 4115 120 
371 374 392 

557 «575 
666 «718 
783 46792 
959 987 
1215 1259 
1316 1331 
1370 1476 
1665 1669 1728 
1777 1829 1839 1847 

1884 1912 1918 1955 
For Fifty Pounds Sterling each £3,200 

Nos. 
bes 
252 
452 
641 
776 
911 

1121 
1289 
1340 
1644 

Nos. 
OAL 
205 
451 
590 
719 
S68 

1021 
1276 
1337 
1586 
1680 

64 Bonds...... 

256 Bonds, amounting together to the sum of £71,900 
In testimony wheteof I have hereunto set m 

Notarial Firm and Official Seal to serve and av. 
where needful.—Done and passed in the City of Paris, 
this Twenty-'inth day of july, One Thousand Eight 
Hundred and Seventy-(ne. 

Quod Atte+tor. 
(Signed) W. W. VENN, Jun., Not. Pub. 

The holders of these bonds must present them on 
or after the 10th of October next, either in Lendon, at 
the House of Messrs Dent, Palmer, and Company, 
No. 11 King’s Arms yard, Moorgate street, or in 
at the House of Mess:s Biscvofisheim, Goldschmidt, 
and Co., No. 39 Boulevard Haussmann, wo «re authe- 
rised to effect the reimoursement thereof in capital and 
interest. 
N.B.—Bonds which are not presented within the 

delay of a year, reckoned from the period above fixed 
for their reimbursement, cannot, accord ng to the con- 
ditions of the Loan, be paid subsequent'y without a 
special authorisation from the Ambassador of the 
Sublime Port in London or in Paris. 

>a HOLLoway S PILLS— 
Biliousness, Disease of the Liver—Through im- | 

perfect drainage or uncleanly habi's, the no: summer's 
sun will cause the atmosphere to be surcharged with 
deleterious exhalations, which wil! produce fevers and 
irritation of the bowels. To check th- undue «ction of 
the liver, usually the first indication of these complaints, | 
the pills invented by Professor Holloway -t+nd un- | 
rivalled. These pills are so cheap and -o easily pur- 
chased that none need suffer cither fiom ausea, in- | 
digestion, disordered liver. dizziness, or tr. i1 bowels, | 
or, in a word, from any functional irregular ty. These | 
pills produce a happier effect on th- digest've organs | 
than any other mevcicinal compound, wheth-r mineral 
or vegetable. By their meavs any person can easily 
secure robust health. | 
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THE BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT TRAMWAYS 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1862 and 1867, by which the lixbility of Shareholders is limited to 
the amount of their Subscription. 
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ist or: Capital, £130,000, in 6,500 Shares ‘of £20 each. 
oF wuHicH 3,500 SHARES HAVE BEEN ALREADY SUBSCRIBED. 

1 Payable, £1 on Application, and £3 on Allotment. 

Vy Future Calls not to exceed £4 each at intervals of not less than Two Months. 

Interest at 6 per cent. will be allowed on all amounts paid in advance of Calls. 
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DIRECTORS. 

The Right Hon. LORD ROBEKT MONTAGU, M.P., Chairman. 

Williem Rusby, Esq., Cheirm+n of the Livernool Omnibus and |ramways Company. | Wiliam Mvrs:on WarJen Esq., Deputy-Chairman of the Birmingham Banking 
Loftus Fitzwygram, Esq., 89 Ecclesten sure. Company, L'mited. 
Thomas short, Junior, Esq., Director of tae Birmingham Joint Stock Bank. Major-General Wyace, Royal Engineers (late Government Inspector of Railways). 

BANKERS. 

The Nationa! Provincial Bank of England and its Branches, London. i The Birmipgham Joint Stock Bank, Limited, Birmingham. 

ENGINEERS. 

J. H. Tolmé, Esq., Westminster, 8.W. i A. 8. Hamand, Esq., Birmingham. 

SOLICITORS. 

Messrs Cope, Rose, and Pearson, 26 Great George strect, Westminster, 8.W. i Messrs Aliccck and Milward, Birmingham. 

SECRETARY (Pro tem.)—S. J. Nicolle, Esq. 

AUDITOR—G. A. Cape, sq. (Messrs Cape and Harris), 8 Old Jewry, E.C. 

TEMPORARY OFFICES—No. 801d Jewry, London; and 28 High street, Birmingham. 
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PROSPECTUS. 
The project of constructing and working the tramways | Esq., Bennett’s hill, Birmingham; Messrs G. and T. Irvine, 

sanctioned by “ The Birmirgham,” and “The Birmingham | India buildings, Liverpool; isobert McEwen, Esq., 9 Commer- 

and Staffordshire” Tramways Companies Acts, 1870, and the | cia: buildings, Cross street, Manchester; and Messrs Under- 
contemplated extension of those systems, formed originally | hill and Son, Wolverhampton. 

of the undertaking of “‘ The General Tramways Company,” The following deed has been executed :— 
ut in deference to the wishes of many of the subscribers to An indenture dated the 29th day of July, 1871, and made 

| that Company, and for the other reasons stated in the circular between the General Tramways Company, Limited, of the 
lately addressed to them, it has been determined to carry out first part; William Waring, Heuary Wetles and Charles 
these valuable lines as a separate undertaking, through the Waring, of the second part; and the Birmingham and 
instrumentality of the present Company, which has been in- District Tramways Company, Limited, of the third part. 
corporated for the purpose. The above deed and copies of the memorandum and articles 

. The lines authorised by the Acts of Parliament referred to, of association lie for inspection at the Offices of Messrs Cope, 
extend from Birminghan to Handsworth, West Bromwich | Rose, and Pearson, 26 Great George street, Westminster, 
and Tipton, Aston Park, Moseley road, and King’s Heath. , S.W., and Sens thereof are for the like purpose at the Offices 

Negotiations have been opened with the Corporation of | - — er Milward, 5 Union street, Birmingham, 

Birmingham for acquiring the right to establish a system of | © tt enn a ‘4 ” oer ° 
lines within the borough boundary, in connection with the No. on, See. a ye . 
above, and with other extensions in contemplation. eo ° epee will be received after MONDAY NEXT, 

The Company takes over from the Genera] Tramways Com- | *"© (th August inst. 
y (Limited) the contract that Company had made with | pap 

essrs Waring Brothers for the construction and equipment BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT TRAMWAYS 

of the above lines, and also a contract to buy at a valuation to — , MITED. 

be settled by arbitration, in connection with, and as a feeder FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 
to the Birmingham tramways, the business and plant of the (To be left with the Bankers.) 
Birmingham mnibus Company. To the Directors of the Birmingham and District 7; 

The lines of tramway authorised by the Acts referred to , Vinited. oe, Trey ere 
ean be opened for traffic in six months from the present time. |  Gentlemen,—Having paid to your Bunkers the sum of pounds, 

The Directors feel it unnecessary to say more in reference | being a deposit of £1 per share on sh: res in the above Company, 
to these lines than tnat they have been sanctioned by Par- | I hereby req est that you will allot to me that number; and I agree to 

‘| liament after due inquiry into the wants of the district, whilst | sccept such shares, cr any lest number you may allot me, amd to pay & 
_ the omnibus traffic of Birmingham is already very large, and, | a — is oe share upon allotment, and the subsequent calls 
, wherever this is the case in ular towns, tramways have | ‘*°T’°?) 4 author-seé you to insert my name on the register of 
invariably proved successful. pop y members for the number of shares allotted to me, soibter to the 

| The introduction of tramways in large cities and towns, | of the preeportas, dated Sed August, 1871. 

é bove Company. 
3. and A. Scrimgeour, 18 Old Broad street, E.C.; John Smith,! ©: 

both here and abr oad, has prove i an immense convenience — — pad senncbeeeosescesssvecosethoontecseeeoee 

and an excellent investment. All the lines which Lave been enna eee ee 
judiciously selected give large returns on the capital invested, TOONNINIE tins tpeiie denotes es mosses | and the shares of most of the established companies command tel Sa a 

|| premiums varying from 12 to 50 per cent. The enormous street Addition to be filled up if the Applicant wishes to pay é n full 
| traffic in Birmingham. and t» and from the adjoining manu- | I Gesire to pay up my ts stoerte o' rey or ot e ae 
facturing towns and districts, points to the present as inferior | to the terms of the prospectus. 
im promise to none of these undertakings. EID: snctintesetnccsvbescscntusthedianbsccccosce 
a for shares in the accompanying form should 

| be left at the Company’s Bankers. THE BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT TRAMWAYS 
7 ope will be returned without deduetion if no allot- COMPANY, LIMITED. 

;| ment is e. ination 
If an allotment is made the deposit will be applied on ac- ss BANKERS’ RECEIPT. 

“4 count of —! — on the shares allotted. Received this day of con — 
uses and forms of application can be obtained at | 4), Birmingham and District T » on accoun 

the pomonn . the Rational Provincial Bank of wae an tena Company, o. _ 
England and its Branches; the Birmingham Joint Stock i : oe : 
Bank, Limited, Birmingham; and from the Brokers, Messrs SS eee wat a em egpleten ee shares in the 


